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TEST OF DEATH
London, June 30—Miss Aykroyd of 

Corf ton road, Ealing, left in her will 
Instructions that the “finger nail 
teat” should be applied to her to 
ensure that life was extinct, 
test she described as having a light
ed match held to her finger nails. 
If the nails caught fire It was a sign 
that death had taken place.
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ID. G. McJidoo Lettds Smith on the First Democratic Ballot
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EIGHTY-THREE 
LIVES LOST IN 

OHIO TORNADO

Irregularities at 
Election Cost a 
Candidate FortuneDominion Da: IS DISARMED 

AND PEACEFULVOTING TODAY ft ft Oxford, England, June SO—Frank 
Gray, who loet his aeat as member 
of Parliament for Oxford City 
through election Irregularltlea of hla 
agent, aald he had been called upon 
to find $40,000 to pay hla coata at the 
trial, and admitted that he had not 
the money.

"My party and my friande are 
atandlng by me,” Mr. Gray aald, 
“and are finding the money. My wife 
and I,” he added, "are not tot 
proud to appreciate thlk help, but 
the money muet be found at the 
earliest possible moment, and to dc 
this we have been compelled to dis
miss all our servants with the ex
ception of one old retainer, and 
have had to wash up and do do
mestic work between us."

r ISortie on the wirÿ of the Tïiorhirÿ 
There sweep? aÿad refrain 
Acrossthe snow topped mountains 
Throi^ji forest-land and plain, 
Thioijdjt the little towns and hamlets 
The cities far and wide.
The sot^ of a happy people 
To Canada, their pride.

m
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... Government Accepts Allied 

Military Control; Asks 
a Month's Delay.

Property Damage is Esti
mated to be More Than 

$30,000,000.

McAdoo Gets 431^ to 240% 
for Smith on the First 

Ballot. fc.

THE REQUIREMENTS

The German Note Hopes for 
a New Era in European 

Relations.

HUNDREDS INJURED
KLAN NOT NAMED »

SEVEN DIE AT THE 
NEW YORK BEACHES

WILL START DAILY 
AIR MAIL SERVICE

In Lorain 125 Gty Blocks 
Destroyed and 59 Lives 

Snuffed Out.
The Fight Over This Plank 

Showed Vote of 546 to 
541—The Platform.

■N
x

;
Drowning» Mart Week-end— 

Launch Takes Fire, 10 Men 
Are Rescued.

(United Frees.)
Parie, June 80—German Ambassador 

Boesch today handed Premier Herriot 
the German note accepting military 
control involving reorganisation of her 
police and restricting trafic in war 
material, 

j, Berlin,
The German note accepting military 
control, which was given the French 
Premier today, maintains that while 
the Versailles treaty does not permit 
any further inspection of Germany, the 
Government Is willing to allow It to 
continue as a contribution to the new 
European spirit of conciliation, which 
they sincerely hope means a new era 
in relations between European nations.

The note says Germany is already 
fully disarmed, and denies that the 
organisations of the youth. afiABe coun
try are warlike, but are devoted to 
athletics.

The Govern»$nt has endeavored to 
disband any organisations which pur
sued other than athletic activities, the 
noteftay?. ..
Thr« Reservation*

ft (Canadian Press.)
Cleveland, Ohio, June 30.— 

Eighty-three persons were known 
to be dead in Ohio today as a 
result of a severe wind, rain and 
electrical storm which swept the 
coast of Lake Erie from San
dusky to Lorain on Saturday, 
wrecking a large portion of Lor
ain and parts of Sandusky.

Although the loss of life was 
not so great as at first believed, 
relief workers said today that the 
list of dead may grow. Several 
hundred persons were reported 
injured, several score of them 
seriously, and the property dam
age was estimated at more than 
$30,000,000.
59 Dead in One Place.

U. S. To Have Transcontinental 
Flyers East and West Be

ginning Tomorrow.

>•
(Canadian Press.)

Madison Square Garden, June 
30.— The Democratic National 
Convention found no candidate 
on its first ballot today. On the 
unofficial figures McAdoo’s total 
on the first ballot ran up to 
431% and Smith’s total 
first ballot ran up to 240%. 
How far those figures represented 

minimum strength 
could determine. The 

remainder of the voting was 
scattered among the other can
didates in the entered field of

(United Press.)
New York, June 30.—Seven persons 

were drowned and many had narrow 
escapes in a series of accidents that 
marred the week-end on New York 
beaches.

Richard T. Terwillinger, Captain of 
the New York A. C. Crew, was strick
en with heart disease while bathing in 
the Sound, and died a.oon after being 
pulled from the water.

Ten men, returning after a fishing 
expedition, were preparing to leap Into 
the outer bay when their launch caught 
fire. They were rescued by a passing 
tug.

Washington, June 80 (United Press) 
an airplane, xyv June 80—(United Press)——At dawn tomorrow, 

laden with mail, will hop up from the 
earth beside San Francisco Bay, to 
wing its way toward the sunrise; four 
hours later, a similarly burden flyer 
will skim down a field on Long Island, 

Manhattan" for s

■Eg «■.—the m

Theif dnd, of men and women 
Named in ihe Book of Time, 
Who made for a newborn nation. 
The1 sacrifice "sublime,

of their own devotion 
j^asthetide,

To ihe land of pine and maple 
To Canada,their pride.

I W. Bam 1rs

>
\\rise to hover over 

moment and fling itself headlong into 
the west.

Thus will be inaugurated the first 
through, trans-continental, coast-to- 
coast, continuous air mail service, for 
which the Post Office Department has 
been priming and pointing for years.

. , ... . . Every day from tomorrow on, at 6
liufggn, With Added •tasters, lum at San Francisco and 10 a.m. at 
Houston Thompson of Colorado, New York, the air mail

W. KHAk Ot-Wyo- X.SL.tU6'"*...

!maximum or 
no one

BELYEA TO OSE 
SHEER BLADES

J.-V:

destined from one 
The Air Mail dell-

Paris, June 30—(Canadian Press)— 
; Germany makes il-mrèè reservations in 
reply to the ambassador’s note accept
ing the resumption of the allied mili
tary control :

First—Delay of a month before such 
resumption, to allow public opinion to 
calm down.

Second—The work to begin with an 
inspection of factories.

Third—The proposed general investi
gation to be limited to the five points 
mentioned in the ambassador’s note 
which were: Reorganization of police 
courts; war factories to be transform
ed; the remainder of non-authorized 
war material to be handed over; all 
docks relating to war material exist
ing at the time of the armistice to be 
handed over, and the promulgation of 
new laws prohibiting the import and 
export of war material and putting 
the organization of the army into har
mony with the terms of the treaty of 
Versailles.

Sixteen Candidates.

At least 16 candidates, with William 
G. McAdoo and .Alfred Smith leading, 

assured votes on the first ballot. 
The deadlocked situation that has 
shown no sign of relaxation during 
the week of campaigning seemed to 
have been effected only slightly if at 
all by the Klan fight. McAdoo and 
Smith workers devoted the last hours 
preceding the balloting to consolidat
ing their positions. Each camp held 
that the vote by which the Klan’s 
name was
had disclosed that it would be impos
sible for the opposing candidate to 
get the nomination.

Leaders of the various dark horse 
aggregations were equally pleased, as
serting that each of the leader’s man
agers was right about the other can
didate’s ebancefc and that the deadlock 

which they have been counting had 
been emphasized by the Klan vote.

Lingering traces remained, as the 
delegates assembled today of the emo
tional struggle under which they la
bored for hours on Saturday night and 
early Sunday before the platform was 
finally declared adopted amid scenes 
of almost incredible chaos. The day 
of rest and recreation had healed many 
of the scars of conflict, however, and 
they were ready for the new strugle.

The Klan Votes
An offldal recapitulation of the Klan 

vote last night disclosed that, instead 
of a majority of one against condemn
ing the organization by naming it, as 
announced immediately after the bal
lots were counted, the correct totals 
were 546 and 
against 541 and eighty-five hundrédths 
for the minority plank, a difference 
of four and thirty hundredths. The 

J. defeat of the Klan plank is considered 
~rtJ||avorable to McAdoo.

The League fight was accompanied 
by an unusual display of passion. But 
this was colorless in comparison with 
the battle waged over the Klan. Ex- 
Secretary of State Colby defied the 
convention openly to denounce the 
Klan, while) Bryon closed the argu
ment for the opposition with an old 
time shew of dash and brilliancy. 
Everywhere the disposition of theNiele- 
gates was to leave well enough alone 
and let the closeness of the vote speak 
for itself.

The Platform.

Following is a tabulation of the Ohio 
damage as compiled by the Associated

Win Fly by Night. 1
Canadian Oarsman is Drawn 

in First Heat Against an 
Oxford Sculler.

Night will hold no terrors for the 
air mail flyers, just as the pony express 
of years ago stopped not a bit for 
Indians, fires or floods. Night flying 
will be a considerable part of the new 
service for the schedule will call for 32 
hours and 5 minutes of continuous fly
ing on the eastbound mail, and 34 
hours and 45 minutes on the westward 
trip.

Gigantic beacons of hundreds of 
millions of candiepower casting their 
beams 100 to 150 miles have been in
stalled at the principal night flight 
points while “safety zones” near to the 
twilight zone stations have been stud
ded with similar beacons. These are 
to gu’de flyers who may find darkness 
overtaking them some distance from 
the brilliantly lighted stations and need 
some guide to lead them to the landing 
field.

The departure hours at each end of 
the flight have been carefully chosen 
to meet the conditions of fog. The 
planes will start a* 6 o’clock at San 
Francisco, because later in the morn
ing. usually about 10, a thick blanket 
of fog drops down on the bay. The 
situation at New York is usually the 
contrary ; the fog lies heavily over 
everything in the early morning, until 
dispelled by the warmth of the sun.

Press:
Lorain—59 dead, several hundred 

probably injured and property dam
age estimated at more than $25,000,- 
000.

ftwere

Sandusky—Sid dead, about one hun
dred injured, with property damage es
timated at more than $1,500,000. s

Cleveland—Seven dead, with small 
property loss.

Mantua—Three dead.
Akron—One dead, and property 

damage estimated at between $500,000 
and $1,000,000.

Salem—One dead.
French Creek—Three killed, 12 

houses demolished or badly damaged.
Near Weymouth — Two children 

drowned.
Youngstown—One dead.
Alliance—No casualties, but 100 re

ported rescued by police from flooded 
homes.

Hilton Belyea, Canada’s representa
tive in the Diamond Sculls event at 
Henley, England, this week, will not 

the wide-bladed oars that made 
him the object or mucTi comment in 
places where he has rowed, but will 
depend on a smaller oar. This is the 
word received here from the West St. 
John oarsman, who says that tests he 
has made has convinced him that with 
the use of smaller oars and adjustment 
of his rigger, he can accomplish as 
much in 26 strokes that formerly re
quired 30 and 33 strokes. If these tests 
are accurate, Hilton will go into the 
races better prepared than heretofore. 
He has been drawn in the Diamonds 
against S. Earl, an Oxford sculler, In 
his first heat and is expected to row 
on Wednesday.

STRIKERS 
ARE AT WORK TODAY

WHOLE FAMILY OF 
FIVE ARE MURDERED use

kept out of the platform

Letter Carriers Are on Their 
■Murdoch Returns 

to Ottawa.

Neighbors Make Fearful Discov
ery in Chicago Home—Man 
Who Lived There Sought.

Round:

SLAIN BY BANDITS(United Press.)
Chicago, June 30.—An entire family 

of five—Mr. and Mrs. Otto Ed ere and 
their small boys—were found beaten 
to death in their suburban home near 
here early today. Their heads had been 

" battered with some heavy instrument.
Immediately after finding of the 

bodies by neighbors, search was start
ed for a weak minded man who had 
been living with the Edere family. 
He has not been seen since Friday. 
The victims had apparently been dead 
more than a day.

The head of the family was a taxi
cab chauffeur, his 
eleven years old, Harvey, six, and Jack, 
three.

“It looks to me like the work of a 
man simply filled with a lust to kill,” 
said Henry’ A. Wolf, chief of police of 
Elmhurst.

The body of Eder and the two 
youngest hoys were found in a bed
room, their heads smashed. Mrs. Eder 
lay in the dining room, and the body 
of the oldest boy had been tossed into 
a half-filled bath tub. The tub then 
had been covered with a blanket.

Toronto, June 30—City-wide delivery 
of mail, the first for twelve days, be
gan this morning following the settle
ment of the strike of postal employes 
last night. Letter carriers this morn
ing started on their rounds with heav
ily laden satchels, and announcement 
was made by Postmaster W. E. Lemon 

Peking, June 80.-George Douglas that. operation of the general postal 
Byers, a Presbyterian missionary at service would be norma by tomorrow. 
Hainan Island, south of Canton, was Following a settlement last night hun„ 
murdered on June 24, presumably by dreds °f employes immediately com- 
Chinese Bandits, according to a report naenced work, and the sorting of the 
from the American cruiser Sacramento. | great accumulation of letters was pro- 
Viee-consul Chamberlain is proceeding ceeded with rapidly, 
to investigate. Hon. James Murdock, Minister of

Labor, with whom final negotiations 
were conducted here yesterday, left for 
Ottawa last night, where final adjust
ments in connection with the settlement 
will be issued by the Dominion Gov
ernment today, setting out the actual 
terms of the settlement. Several hun
dred substitute workers were employed 
during the strike, and up to the pres
ent the Government’s intentions with 
regard to their future employment have 
not been made known. So far as can 
be learned the question of pay for the 
employes while they were on strike has 
not been definitely settled, and 
nouncement by the Government in this 
regard is awaited with interest.

on Reported Presbyterian Minister 
Has Been Murdered by 

Chinese Outlaws.
Sandusky First Hit.FREDERICTON NEWS The storm first struck Sandusky, 
doing most of its damage in the east
ern part of the city, and then jumped 
almost 25 miles to Lorain, where the 
greatest loss of life occurerd.

At Loiein, where approximately 125 
city block* were destroyed, the great
est loss of life occurred in the State 
Theatre, a motion picture show, which 
collapsed, crushing many of the audi
ence.

(United Press.)
(Special to The Times-Star.)

Fredericton, N. B, June 30.—Three 
children, aged 12, 10 and four years, 
who had been in the Children’s Home, 
Woodstock road, for some time, failed 
to return to the home on Sunday after 
leaving to attend morning service at 
St. Duns tan’s church. Later, it 
learned that the mother of the children 
Mrs. Lizzie Dineen, of Acton, York 
county, had been in the city and in
formation received last night was that 
they were at the mother’s home in 
Acton. Action is possible.

Information received by the Chief 
of Police, is that General Roy Craig, 
a Prince Edward Island man, who was 
sentenced here to three years in Dor
chester Penitentiary in 1921, for theft 
of articles from the residence of C. C. 
Camp in this city, is now under sen
tence of 10 to 12 years, for breaking 
and entering, from the Middlesex 
Superior Court of Massachusetts.

Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister 
of Agriculture, and Premier Veniot, 
are to address a farmers’ picnic at 
Murray Corner, Westmorland County, 
on Dominion Day.

Mrs. Daisy M. Williams, wife of 
Ludlow Williams died this morning 
aged 22 years. She wg£ a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ketch of this city 
and is survived by her husband, par
ents, one brother and three sisters.

Funds Needed.
Hilton mentions that expenses in 

connection with repairing his shell that 
was damaged by French customs offic
ials amounted to quite a heavy sum. 
The matter of forwarding finances was 
discussed at a meeting of the citizens' 
committee during the week-end and it 
was decided to make another effort 
to put the Belyea fund over and Relieve 
the Canadian oarsman of any further 
finanical embarrassment. A further 
announcement in this regard will be 
made in a few days.

sons were Roy,
Into Three Zones. was

! Medical aid for the injured, burial 
of the dead, and housing of the home
less, occupied the attention of doctors, 
nurses and red cross workers today.

Several days will be required, ac
cording to best estimates, to clear away 
the wreckage at places where the storm 
hit the hardest. Rescue workers said 
today they believed the death list 
probably would have been greater at 
I/orain, but for the fact that most of 
the factories and shops torn, down 
there had been emptied at the noon 
hour for the usual Saturday half holi
day. Several lake boats for which fears 
had been entertained were reported 
safe.

The 2,600 mile span of the continent 
has been divided Into three zones for 
the daily flight—New York to Chicago, 
Chicago to Cheyenne, Wyo., and Che
yenne to San Francisco.

Special air mail postage has been 
arranged for the service and stamps in 
denominations of 8, 16 and 24 cents 
have been printed and distributed to 
all post offices along the route as well 
as the principal cities adjacent to the 
“air pathway.”

An 8-cent stamp will carry an 
ounce letter anywhere within one of 
these zones, while it will require a 16- 
cent stamp to carry such a letter into 
the third zone.

(Continued on page 2, col. 3.)

END OF PARLIAMENT 
SESSION NEXT WEEKfifteen hundredths

Redistribution Bill Still is Stumb
ling Block—Church Union 

Bill Outlook.
Ottawa, June 30.—Prorogation of 

parliament is expected at the latter 
part ot next week and party 
are now directing attention to what 
measures can be saved and what heal 

The redistribution bill is still

WIRELESS STATION 
ON ARCTIC OCEAN

an-
leaders Toronto, June 30.—The pro

nounced disturbance which was in 
Iowa Saturday morning passed 
directly across the lower lakes; 
there have been heavy rains fol
lowed by a cool northwest gale; 
it has since become comparatively 
unimportant. The weather is fine 
throughout the west and British 
Columbia temperature is unusually 
high. <

Forecasts :
Lower St. I^awrence, Gulf and 

North Shore—Fresh winds, cool 
and showery. Tuesday, fresh west
erly winds, fair and cool.

Fair and CooL
Maritime—Fresh southwest and 

west winds, showery. Tuesday, 
fresh westerly winds, fair and cool.

Northern New England—Fair to
night, slightly cooler on the east 
coast; Tuesday, fair, moderate 
easterly winds.

Toronto, June 30.—Tempera
tures :

The wind reached a velocity of 85 
miles an hour at Ixirain. Scientific ob
servers were unable to agree today as 
to whether the storm was a genuine 
cyclone, a cyclonic tornado, a plain 
tornado, or merely a super-thunder
storm. According to best reports, the 
storm came from the l>akc,—from the

Closing Week
At Camp Sussex

over.
the stumbling block but it is generally 
accepted that a measure on this sub
ject must be put through this year.
It is believed, however, that its com- (Special to The Times-Star.) 
pamon hill, the alternative vote, will Sussex, N. B„ June 30.—With the
be dropped. total camp muster now standing at

Church Union, now in committee about 550, militiB ,mits under c/nvas 
stage Will come up today Only one here for annual drfM ^oklwi th<$r 
section and preamble are to be du- work for the clo6ing weck with re„ 
cussed. 1 lie issue at stake is the | newed vigor today. Tomorrow will 
method of taking the vote either by , hc an off; with many of the men en„ 
ballot distributed among church mem- | tered in the Dominion Dav track and 
hers at a meeting. It is generally taken ; fieId cvents here under the auspices 
for granted that the bill will leave K
the Commons in the form decided by 
the unionists and the Senate is re
ported to he unlikely to change it.

Inquiry into taxation collecting de
partments before the public accounts 

put down for

Herschel Island to Be Brought 
Into Close Touch With 

Ottawa.
Wire Brief#

Paris, June 30—President Dou- 
mergue received the touring Can
adian newspaper men on Saturday 
evening and assured the visitors of 
perpetual friendship between 
France and Canada.

Guelph, Ont., June 30—Dr. Fred 
Torrance, formerly veterinary Di
rector General of Canada, died 
suddenly yesterday afternoon while 
participating in Decoration Day 
ceremonies.

Ottawa, June 30—Several parties are 
now on their way to the north to erect 
a wireless station that will bring Her
schel Island, on 
Arctic Ocean, into direct wireless com
munication with the civilized outside 
world. Messages from the proposed 
Herschel station will be received in 
Dawson or Mayo, in the ^ ukon, from 
where they will be transmitted t 
eently built stations at Fort Smith on 
the Slave River or Fort Simpson on 
the Mackenzie River, where they will 
be relayed to Edmonton. From Ed
monton there is. a complete chain of 

wireless stations to_ Vancouver

northwest.
The principal planks in the platform 

es adopted are:
(1) Governmental control of the an

thracite Industry and all other corpor
ations controlling the necessaries of life 
where the public welfore has been sub
ordinated to private interests.

(2) Continued Government opera
tion of the Merchant Marine with ob
structing the development of private 
owned shipping.

(8) Adoption of a constitutional 
amendment preventing Congressmen 
from staying In session after their de
feat for re-election.

(4) Maintenance of Asiatic exclusion

Canada To Supply
Labor Bureau Doors

the border of the Leaves for U. S. With 
3 White Indians

Geneva, June 30—(Canadian Press 
cable, via Reuter’s)—F. C. Acland, 
Canadian Government delegate, an
nounced at Saturday’s sitting of the 
International I-abor Conference that 
Canada would supply the doors for the 
first floor of the new building for the 
Labor Bureau. The doors will be of 
Canadian wood and Canadian work
manship.

June 30.—Richard O.of the Sussex A. A- A. Tomorrow 
evening, the social event of the camp 
will be held when the annual dansa 
will be given by the 8th Princess 
Louise Hussars. About 400 invitations 
have been issued and Mrs. F. B. Black 
and Mrs. G. S. Kinnear will receive.

Panama,
Marsh, U. S. explorer, sailed for the 
U. S. on Sunday on the steamer Cala- 
mares with three blonde Indians he 
brought from Darien recently. The In
dians—a girl and two boys—are said 
by Marsh to be “White Indians” 
sought for four months in the jungle? 
of Southeastern Panama.

o re-

committee is nowVancouver, June 30.—One hun
dred million bushels of grain 
through Vancouver for the 1924-25 
season is the prediction of grain 
men here. By the end of this sea- 

it is estimated, 60,000,000

Thursday.

Two Men Fromarmy 
and Halifax.

The Royal Canadian Corps of Sig
nals is undertaking this work as 
peace-time move, and at the request of 
the Interior Department. It now takes 
from two to four months for the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, missionaries 
and traders at Herschel to communi
cate with Ottawa. It is expected that 
hy September or October they will be 
iii hourly communication with the out
side and that most valuable reports 
will he forwarded.

Labor Will Take
Cabinet Positions

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 54 
Kamloops .. 60 
Calgary .... 50 
Edmonton .. 60 
Winnipeg .. 56 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 60 
New York . 62

Metagama Safelaws. MacLaren Expected 
At Hong Kong Today

DeValera to Be
Freed, Is Report

(5) Immediate independence for the 
Philippines.

(6) Drafting of all resources in time
of war.

(7) Promotion of the Great Irfikcs 
deep waterways.

(8) Submitting the United States rn- 
T try into the League of Nations to

popular referendum.
A minority report specificaly re

nouncing the Ku Rlux Klan was de
feated

ason
bushels will have been moved. 82 54Montreal, June 30.—T. Reynolds 

and J. Hall who left the Metagama 
in a lifeboat when that steamer col
lided with the Italian steamer Clara 
Camus, off Cape Race about a week 
ago, were picked up by the sehooper 
Blucnose and transferred to the 
schooner Glacier which landed them 
at Cane Broyle, Nfid.

92 60Johannesburg, South Africa, June 30 
—(Canadian Press Cable via Reuter’s) 
—A convention of the Labor forces 
held in Johannesburg decided by a 
vote of 51 to 17 to accept cabinet ap
pointments in the new Nationalist 
ministry which is being organized by 
General Hertzog.

Quebec, June 30—The Canada 
Steamship Lines Steamship Sague- 

ran aground on Vache Patch

74 44Hong Kong, June 30.—Stuart Mac
Laren, British aviator, arrived at Hai
phong, in northeastern French Indo- 
China, on Sunday evening, according to 
advices received here, 
morning for Hong Kong and is expect
ed here at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

t (United Press.)
Dublin, June 30.—Earn on de Valera, 

now interned in a Free State prison 
camp, may be released soon, accord
ing to reports which have not yet been 

• officially confirmed

78 58
68 44nav

Reef in the Saguenay River near 
Tadousac last evening during a 

There were more than 150

60 82 54
52 50He left this

storm, 
passengers 
do fatalities.

66 56
on board. There were 84 62

;

a

Weather Report

No Paper Tomorrow
Tomorrow, Dominion Day, 

The Times-Star and the Tele
graph-Journal will not be
published.

Want Principle of
Racial Equality

Lyons, June 30— (United Newt)— 
A resolution establishing the prin
ciple of racial equality has been In
troduced by the Japanese delegation 
at the annual congress of the Inter
national Union of League of Nations 
Associations, now meeting here.

The resolution provides that 
without the question of emigration, 
all states which are members of the 

' League of Nations apply the same 
requirements for the admission and 
departure of commercial and mer
cantile groupe from other league 
countries.

It also provides that such groups 
from other league states be granted 
equality with the nations of the 
country where they live as far as 
regards the establishment of their 
business and professions.

LOOK THEM OVER
In exchange, In buying end 

selling, In finding lest article#- 
gulck service at trifling coet—You’ll 
find them In the classified «de. of 
The Times-Star. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU!

M C 2 0 3 5
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LOCAL NEWSIITHE NEW U. S.m ENGLISH PARAGON CHINA iDominion Day Attractions
Proclamation JUNIOR LEAGUE.

The South End Junior League will 
get under way tomorrow morning 
when the St. John the Baptists meet 
the Imperials. Tomorrow evenings the 
Rocklands will meet the East End 
Warriors. Both games will he played 
on,the South End diamond.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Barry 

was held this morning at 8.46 from 
tl\e-Mater Misericordia.e Home to the 
Çgthedral for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. J. Brown. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Color Decorations in New DesignsA FII ONE; SEEN 
BY EAGER THRONG

TRACK AND FIELD 
Dominion Day Sports at Sussex.

BASEBALL
East End—10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m., St. Stephen vs. War Vets. 
South End, 10 a. m.—St John the Baptist vs. Imperials; juniors.

3 p. m., Portlands vs. St. John the Baptist Olym

pic Fund.

Attractive
All citizens who have flags are here-

T-SK'jyssrs.'SAK
day.

doubt in

0. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

There seems to be some 
the minds of Canadians as to the new 
regulations governing the °J
people from Canada into the United 
States, which go into effect tomorrow. 
At the local office of the U. S. Immi
gration Department this morning it 
was said that intended tourists, who 
planned on spending less than six 
months in the United States would not 
be charged the $8 head tax, nor would 
they be obliged to pay a $10 visa fee, 

CASE DISMISSED. provided they were able to satisfy the
Newcastle, N. B., June 30.—In the immigration authorities that they were 

police court this morning the case of bona fide tourists and were not mov- 
Thomas McLean of Bartibogue, tag permanently to the United States 
charged with theft of $500 from J. W. The same thing appiied to repmsenta 
Maloney Of Newcastle, was dismissed ttves^of.l^al^rms çta. ***£ A 
for want of evidence. i however, applied only to native bom

Canadians or British citizens domiciled 
in Canada.
tries, whether they were now Canadian 
citizens or not were required to furn
ish pass-ports and pay the $10 visa 
charge.

It was pointed out at the local office 
that residents of other parts of the 
province should not come to the U. S. 
Consul’s office here for an immigration 
visa, unless St. John was the nearest 
consulate, as otherwise they might 
have to be sent back to the proper of
fice. It was also suggested that those 
who planned making a trip to the 
United States, either for a visit or to 
make their arrangements two or three 
weeks beforehand, so that they would 
have time to straighten out any diffi
culties which might arise in connection 
with the immigration laws.

In cases where sufficient proof is not 
available as to the bona fides of people 
claiming to be tourists only, a $500 
bond might be supplied to the author
ities here and thus do away with the 
necessity of obtaining the consular visa. 
This bond would be cancelled if the 
tourists returned within six months, 
but as the cost of such a bond amount
ed to the same as a consular visa— 
$10— this plan would not affect a 
monetary saving to traveler. In either 
case he would be called upon to de
posit the $8 head tax, which would be 
returned to him if he came back within 
the six months.

I
Flag raising ceremonies will be held 

on Sydney street, at King square, at 
10 a. m. on that day, be
raised simultaneously at tha‘J)?ur 
at Haymarket Square, ^ Indiantown 
Square and Courtenay Hill.

Citizens are requested f atten

S,"fA •
Mayor.

Sparks Show Stirs Young 
and Old—Makes Excel

lent Impression.

AQUATICS.
R. K. Y. C. and St. John Power Boat Club Sports at Crystal 

Beach.
Swimming, sculling and diving contests at Renforth.
Sports programme at Ketepec and Mom

PICNICS

m«

Today was a day of days for juven- 
This morning he awokelie St. John, 

all agog for the big things that were 
morning, afternoon and

further gas rate 
cut announcedC. N. R. picnic to Fredericton.

Chapel Grove Formal Opening.
Church Picnics at Loch Lomond and Devon and Grand Bay. 

THEATRES.
run programmes well up to holiday

jl^ |H" "lH|t|due to happen, 
eight i It was circus day and the thrill 
of memories of the past was reawaken
ed—not only for the youth, but for 

of the older people, who had not

SL'Reduces THE MAIL SITUATION.
Alexander Thompson, acting post

master, announced this morning that 
mail for Toronto and London, Ont., 
would now be accepted at the local 
post office for forwarding to those 
places. Previously the Toronto mail 
was being sent to Ottawa and that for 
London was not being accepted.

C. P. R. VISITOR.
W. B. Howard, formerly district pas

senger agent of the C. P. R. here and 
now assistant general passenger agent 
at Montreal, is in the city and is being 
warmly greeted by many old friends. 
He arrived on Saturday with his fam
ily who will remain at Duck Cove for 
the summer. Mr. Howard expects to 
return to Montreal tomorrow.

Power Company
Price 15c. Where Both

Services Used.

Natives of other coun-
many
forgotten previous circus days.

Long before the street parade of the 
Sparks Big Show was due to pass, the 
route was lined several tiers deep with 
an expectant throng, jockeying for the 
most - advantageous positions. Each 
fence, window ledge, or other place 
which offered the least elevation was 

were turned

All the local theatre* will 
standard.

Why Hammocks 
Went Out

Brunswick Power Com- 
further reduc-The New

announces today apany
tion of 15 cents a 
in the price of gas, effective on July 
1. This will apply only to those cus
tomers who are using both the electrical 
and gas services of the company on
the one premises. This Is a tot/^ 
duction of 40 cents since the begin-
ning of 1924.The companystates that where the 
two services aft taken ou t® 
premises, the expenses of meter read
ing, book-keeping, billing and collect 
Ing are reduced and that it is this sav
ing which it is passing on to its cus
tomers who use the dual service.

The company also says tiiat during 
the last sixty days it has installedI d- 
most 100 new gas ranges and about 
the same number of gas winter heaters 
on Its lines. The latest cut In gas 
prices applies both to domestic and 
commercial users.

Notice of the price reduction has 
been made to J. MacMillan Trueman, 
chairman of thé New Brunswick Board 
of Public Utilities, under date of Fri
day, July 27.

thousand cubic feetSTARTS A DAILYPERSONALS
For the first time In 40 years Cap

tain W. Davison, marine superin- LLde"t of the Canadian Pacific In 
Hong Kong, and hie wife wHl have 
the opportunity of enjoying a rest 
in their old home town. Th®y 
rived in the city yesterday en route 
to that home town, Hantaport, N. 
where they expect to sojourn for 
several months. Captain Davison is 
on a aix months’ leave of absence.

W. E. Golding and H. Fielding 
Rankine returned yesterday from a 
pleasant fishing trip on the Tobique. 
They had good success.

Misses Marjorie Tracy, Ethel Van- 
Wart, Marjorie Hanson and Margaret 
Fowler, of Fredericton; Miss Marion 
Upham, of Woodstock, and Miss 
Emma O’Dell of St. Andrews sailed 
from Montreal on Saturday on the Col-, 
lege Graduates and Undergraduates 

of England, Ireland, Scotland and

occupied and all eyessoon

assembled and at the Head; of the 
street, where Sergeants Scott and 
O’Neill, asisted by Patrolman Duffy 
and Bettle, ruled the throng, the spec- 
tators were gathered in a solid pha - 

As the leaders, bearing two big 
Jacks hove into sight around 

of Dock street a cheer went 
with numerous cries of

Just part of the reasons why Hammocks became 
obsolete appears in the picture.

The Hammo-Couch provides a mattressed couch 
that stands put or swings at will. Provides an adjustable

sunshine. Provides a stand you can set up on verandah 
or lawn. These extra comforts with great strength ot 
construction and waterproof fabric.

(Continued from page I.)
Letters originated at, or destined to, 

points off the air route will not require 
additional postage. Air mail postage 
will be honored for travel by train as 
well as by air.

To expedite the gathering of air 
mail, special boxes are being Installed 
in the larger cities along the route.

No attempt will be made by post 
office "aces” to set speed records in 
dispatching mails across the continent.

Will be Safety First.

anx.
Union 
the corner 
\ip, punctuated 
“Here they come?’

Following the standard bearers were 
groups of well-groomed, finely propor
tioned chargers with men and women 
riders in colorful costumes. After 
them came the many cages in which 

. lions, polar bears, tigers, leopards mon- 
keys, deer, ostriches and all sorts of rare 
birds were exhibited. Oh top of the 
wagons bands, the gaily costumed 
musicians discoursing music all along 
the route and two steam calliopes add
ed the touch without which no circus 
would be real. The camels and ele
phants also came in for a big share of
atq'here is no doubt the horseflesh ex
hibited by Sparks’ Circus is a fine col
lection and the way In which some of 
the six and eight-horse hitches nego
tiated some of the narrow turnings on 
the route called for much admiration.

It was an exceptionally good parade, 
promising well for the greater things 
in the tented city pitched on the North 
End Improvement grounds.

This afternoon all roads led to the 
grounds where the matinee perform- 

began at 2.30, and the indications 
were tint there will be few in the city 
who will not see one or other of tin 

shows scheduled for today. The 
is scheduled for 8

KINDERGARTEN MEETS.
The annual meeting of the Free Kin

dergarten Association was held this af
ternoon at the Board of Trade rooms. 
The reports of the officers showed the 
last year to have been a good one. 
That of the secretary gave a genergj. 
resume of the work of the year. It 
was pointed out that during the year 
it had been decided to make a change 
in the placing of assistants in order 
to give the assistant teachers the bene
fit of the special teaching of the in
dividual teachers.

The whole complete in striped colors or solid brown. 
If you prefer to hang it without canopied$25.85. 

stand, $14.40.

See in window and decide quick, for stocks are get
ting low.tour

W. S. Fairweather, of Sussex, whose 
recent Illness took him to Montreal for 
treatment, has returned home muen 
improved in health. . ,

Mrs. Thomas S. Daley arrived from 
Toronto on Sunday, and js visiting her hours, 
sister, Mrs. John Ryan, Rockland road. The lighting system along the route 

Mrs. J. C. Shanks, 241 King street, b«en eept 'n perfect maintenance 
West St. John, returned home on Sat- an(j no delay will be occasioned in re- 
urday after visiting her sister, Mrs. conditioning the system. The night 
M. A. Young, Calais, Me. , route from Chicago to Cheyenne is

Prof. Sawdon and Mrs. Sawdon ot jjghted with automatic acetylene lights 
Chentu, China, were guests of Rev. T. every three miles, while it every 25 
A. and Mrs. Wightman at the parson- mj|M an emergency landing field ‘a 
age, South Devon, on Friday. ljie>r located and flooded with a revolving 
are visiting Mr. Sawdon’s brother. Rev. 8earchljght. At intervals of approxi- 
Mr. Sawdon, at Belleisle, and will re- mate[y 250 miles are the regular -and- 
main here for some time. Prof. Saw- jng fields equipped with revolving 
don is a teacher in the Union College 5carchlight beacons of 500,000,000 can- 
at Chetnu. die-power.

Miss Wlnnifred Colwell is leaving to
day to take a position on the Herald 
newspaper in Hamilton, Ont.

In honor of Mrs. Leonard Robinson, 
of Bridgewater, N. S., W. H. McWil
liams, Kennedy street, Winnipeg, en
tertained at dinner Saturday evening,
June 21.

Mr. and Mrs.
Arlington, Mass., arrived here yester
day on a motor trip through the mari
time provinces. They were accom
panied by Clarence Conroy and Mrs.
T. Conroy. While here they are visit- 
ing Norman McLeod, Leinster Hal!.

Mrs. John Daley of .Jamaica Plain,
Mass., was a passenger on the incom
ing Boston train today at noon, 
will visit her daughter, Mrs. Samuel 
Ritchey, this dty.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of Cen
tenary church, occupied the pulpit in 
the Methodist church in Newcastle 
•j cstarday. ____

TWO PENALTIES.
Walter Hill, colored, aged 26, was 

fined $20 in the police court this morn
ing fo*. assaulting Mrs. Lettia Stevens 

her home at 59* Main street and 
an additional $8 or two months In jail 
for drunkenness. Mrs. Stevens said that 
Hill, who lived down stairs in the 
same house, had been annoying her 
little girl. She said she warned the 
man and when she went to interfere 
on a second occasion he slapped her 
face three times. She said he had been 
drinking. The magistrate imposed the 
tarp fines, amounting to $28. .

‘Safety of the pilots and safe hand
ling of tiie mails,” Postmaster General 
New said, “will be the prime requi
sites.”

STRIKERS GO BACK 
AT $85 A MONTH PAY

WERE SELLING
IT BY BOTTLE

J B Hawthorne, chief., liquor ta- 
spector is in the city, coming from 
Fredericton by motor. He said that 
things were going along quietly in his 
department. A case was recently in
vestigated at Chipman where a man 
from Moncton had been fined by Mag
istrate Hay at Chipman. Mr Haw
thorne said that a report had been re
ceived* at Fredericton that a party of 
four men in a car were suspected of 
selling liquor around the vicinity of
Chipman and were heading towards WILL HANDLE GAME. 
Salmon Creek. Sub-Inspectors Saund- «.Bob„ Atcheson and “Tom” 
ers and Duffy were sent to investigate riggey wm handle tomorrow after- 
end found the men, as reported, selling noon-g Olympic fund game between 
liquor by the bottle. One of the men tbe portlands and the St. John the 
was arrested and taken before Magis- Baptigt team, it was announced this 
trate Hay who imposed a fine of $50. Afternoon by A. W- Covey, president 
Fifty battles were seized. The car the M. P. B. Mr. Covey said he 

said to have hailed from Moncton. ^ banded over arrangements to the
South End League officials and was 
fateful for the assistance they had 
rendered for this worthy object. An 
admission fee of twenty-ve cents will 
be charged for the grandstand, he an- 
nounced, in view of the object for the

Furnirure, ttu&s
30-36 Dock St.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

ss
(Special to Tlmei-Star.)

Ottawa, June 30—Surprise was ex
pressed this morning by Hon. James 
Murdock with respect to a report of 
the details of the postal settlement at 
Toronto, made public from the latter

r. came cram ct iohn
the return of the men to work is condi- UVlllli a Ilvlll Lll • 
ional upon the appointment, at Th* in
stigation of the Government, of tl 
ial committee of Parliament to enquire 
into the original grievances of the men 
involved, and that to the postal federa
tion would be granted the right to select 
one or two of the members of the com
mittee In question.

“No such arrangement has been 
made,” declared Mr. Murdock this morn
ing. “Nor was it ever mentioned at the 
conference. The real and simple facts 
of the case are that the men go back 
to work, not in their previous positions, 
but as postal helpers, and that they 
must take their chances of getting back 

“The sal-

PREPARING FOR 
EAST ST. JOHN 
SEWERAGE WORK

snee
Mor-

Successful Candidates in June 
Examinations of Medical 

Council of Canada.
Ottawa, June 30,-The successful ! preparing profiles and plans Pm»ru| 

maritime provinces candidates in the tory to calling for tenders for the ns^

Council of Canada are: F. Ackman, lit was hoped to have the tenders 
Moncton; H. Alward, St. John; E. j and all preparations made so ’that 
Bearisto, Mapleque, P. E. I.; J. Boyd, work could be started not 
River Bourgeois, N. S.; H. Bustin, St. August 1, should the municipal council 
John; A. Chesley, St. John; W. Chest- authorize the bonds necessary for the 
nut, Sussex, N. B.; W. Dyer, Alberton,
P. E. I.; J. O. Fraser, St. John’s, Nfld.j 
A. Geddes, Truro, N. S.; J. S. Henry,
Salisbury, N. B.; J. Heins, Kensington,
P. E. I.; R. McLean, Campbellton; R.
Morrisey, Newcastle, N. B.; G. McIn
tosh, Westfield Beach, N. B.; I. Mc
Laughlin, Truro, N. S.; A. McLelland,
Tatamagouche, N. S.; J. C. Simpson,
Bay view, P. E. I.; R. Smallman, Wolf- 
ville, N. S.; A. Trites, Salisbury,
N. B.; G. White, Marysville, N. B.;
K. Zinck, Chester, N. S.; Lillian Chase,
Greenwich; J. Hamilton, Blacklands,
N. B.; H. Simpson, Sfvinghill.

spec-
two
evening performance 

n o’clock daylight time.
Dalzell, for theCouncillor J. C.

Simonds Sewerage Board, announced 
this morning that G. G. Murdoch war.

SOME HEAVY
TAXPAYERS IN 

FREDERICTON
THE NE VINS’ WILL CASE.

Asked this morning what would be the 
step in connection with a settle-; 

ment of the Nevlns’ will case, D. Mal
lin, K. C., counsel for members of the 
Nevins family, said that, so long as no 
further appeal was to be made, the 
distribution of the estate would be 
made according to letters testamentary 
granted by the Probate Court here and 
on which the first appeal was based. 
He said that after that the usual ac
counting would be made to the Probate 
Court.

was
next

FIVE MASTER IS AT ; 
WEST SIDE BERTH

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 80—F. B.

Edgecombe heads the Fredericton tax 
list in total payment individually and Said to be the Jargeat sailing era t 
for F. B. Edgecombe and Co. he is as- of the United States coastwise fleet, 
cessed a total of $5,041.84. J. S. Neill taking that place with the complete 
and Sons, Limited, lead local com- loss of the six-masted schooner Wyo- 
panies with $4,414.40. R. Chestnut and ming last winter while bound for this 
Sons, Limited, are taxed $4JXX).04. The port, the five-masted schooner Q*ra F. 
Bank of Montreal with $2,574.43 on Cressy, 2,089 tons net, commanded by 
two branches heads the banks. The a Nova Scotian, Captain A. S. Publi- 
Maritime Electric Co., with $8,100 cover, of LaHave, N. S., arrived in port 
heads outside companies. The Royal yesterday with a cargo of bituminous 
Bank of Canada with $2,512.17 pays 'oal from Baltimore. The big schooner 
the largest amount of any one on bank an unu8ual sight in these days of 
property. Hugh Calder, now of Los gteam a„d machinery, is docked at 
Angeles, leads individual non-residents pregent at No. 3 berth, West St. John; 
with $2,410.56. Another heavy assess- ^fter discharging .part of her cargo 
meat on a local firm is that of $8,- . ^he Cora F. Cressy will proceed 
005.76 on A. F. Randolph and Sons. to Bangori Me., where she will load

lumber.
The Wyoming left Norfolk, Va, on 

March 1 last In command of Captain 
Glaesel with 5,400 tons of coal for the 
local Refinery. She went down off the 

I north shore of Nantucket Island in a- 
furious blizzard with her captain and 
26 men. She was a vessel of 8,086 tons.

The Cora F. Cressy has about 8,800 
tons of coal on board. About 1,200 tons 
will be delivered here to the N. B.

Co. Ltd. and the remainder

Wilfred Conroy of

game.
Into their previous ratings, 
ary at which the men will start is $85

THE ROTARY CLUB.
President Mont Jones presided at to

day’s meeting of the Rotary Club, and 
gave an interesting account of the chief 
features of the Toronto Convention. 
A. L. Foster followed with a special 
address on better business methods as 
perhaps the chief object of Rotary 
service. Among the guests today were 
a Toronto and a Poughkeepsie Rotar- 
ian. A duet by Arch Tapley and the 
President was greeted with an enthusi
asm only equalled by their perform
ance. Members were asked by the pres
ident to attend the flag-raisings to
morrow.

work.
The pipe for the water extension, 

recently authorized by the city coun
cil, will be laid in the same trench as 

and this will keep down

per month.”
Asked as to the new men who were 

taken on, he raid there are several mat
ters to be considered. “We hope, how
ever, that in time everything will be 
straightened out."

She

ST. STEPHEN HERE.
The pro. league attraction for Do

minion day is a double header on the 
East End grounds, the morning game 
at 10.80 o’clock and the afternoon game 
at 3 o’clock with the War Vets hosts 
to St. Stephen. Towle, Tippetts and 
Carruthers will do mound duty for 
the locals in these games with “Joe” 
Dever behind the plate. Johnny Mal
colm and McKinnon will work for the 
Saints.

the sewer 
the cost of the water main. The esti
mated cost of the sewerage system is 
$55,000 and this will be naid by the 
ratepayers of the district which was 
created by act of the legislature, l.he 
cost of the water extension is estimated 
at $26,000 and the residents of the 
area will pay the same rates as apply 
in the city.

1

SAIL IN KETCH
FOR GREENLAND

HOW THEY STAND. FrederickCopenhagen, June 80. —
Dewitt Wells, who recentily purchased 
the ketch Shanghai, has sailed- aboard 
the little craft for New York by way 
of Iceland, Greenland and Newfound- 

FLAG RAISING TOMORROW. jan(j Wells was accompanied by 
A special feature of Dominion Day Rockwell Kent, noted artist, and an- 

in St. John will be the flag raising otber frjcnd. To venture into Green
wich is to take place at four points [an(j waters so early in the year is- 
in the city at the same time: King rCgarded among sailors here as daring, 
Square, Haymarket Square, Victoria a]most suicidal.
Square and King Square, West Side.
At 10 o’clock the fire bell will ring 
and the flags will be riin to the mast
head. In connection with this event 
the committee in charge has secured 
8,500 small flags and there will be dis
tributed among the children present.
At the King Square it is hoped to 
have short addresses by prominent 
speakers. In the evening there will he 
a band concert In King Square by the 
visiting Salvation Army hand.

New York, June 80.—The official 
total of the first Democratic ballot 
was: Underwood 42%; Robinson 21; 
McAdoo 481%; Sweet 12; Brown 17; 
Smith 2*0%; Salisbury 7; Sllzer 88; 
John W. Davis 81 ; Ritchie 28% ; Har
rison 48%; Cox 59; Bryan 18; Ralston 

Jonathan Davis 20; Ferris 80;
Kendrick

CANADIAN CLUB.
The special speaker for the Canadian 

Club luncheon today at the Hotel 
Dunlop was Professor William J. Cun
ningham, a former West St. John man 

holding the James J. Hill Chair ofNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

80; now
Transportation at Harvard University 
and one of the outstanding railway au
thorities in the United States. His 
subject, “Recent developments in the 
problem of railway regulation,” was 
handled in a technical yet Interesting 
manner and he was given hearty ap- there.
plause Professor Cunningham who dollar TODAY.

alumni orator this year at U. N. New yo7k June 30—Sterling exchange 
B. closing exercises, is in the dty at- eteadv. Demand rates (In cents) : Great 
tending the golden jubilee of the wed- Britain, 4.32y,; P™nce, 5.27, Italy, 
ding of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. canadlan^olîan 3V32 of one per cent. 
A. Cunningham. dlecount.

IGlass 25; Thompson one;

This Power Bond 
Stands Out

six.
GIVEN TRAVELING BAG.

A pleasing presentation occurred on 
Saturday in the office of the C. H. 
Peters "& Sons, Ltd., tannery, when 
C. S. Stinson, superintendent, on be
half of the employes, presented to C. 
Leslie Peters a handsome traveling bag. 
Mr. Peters Is removing to Halifax to 
take a position with the Eastern Securi
ties Co., Ltd.

BIRTHS Power .. .
taken to Bangor, Me., for discharge

OLAND—On Jure 29. at 186 Dougins 
avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. George *>• 
Oland, a eon. was

n
MARRIAGES. mO Our Long List of Tested Securities 

Jl we are adding one worthiest of the 
caption—Opportunity.
With the record of Water Power Bonds 
bettering Municipals, Industrials and 
Banks in certainty of Interest,—this par
ticular $1,250,000 issue, at six and one- 
half per cent, for 25 years, has a history 
of past profits and an accelerated growth 
turning further attention to the dividend 
side of the Common Stock bonus.

WYNNE-EDWARDS - FLETCHER— 
At Christ Church, Vancouver, B. C., on
w” Craig!® c'aptalnheRobertenMeredydd
Wynne-Edwards, D. S.O., M. C., eon 
of the Reverend J. R. Wynne-Edwards. 
Canon of Rlpon Cathedral. Gloucester
shire, England, to Hope Elizabeth Day, 
daughter of the late Frank Fletcher 
of Gravesend, Kent, England, and Mrs. 
Fletcher, 719 Jervis street. Vancouver, 
B. C., and granddaughter of the late W. 
Tyng Peters, Esq., of Glenslde, St. John, 
New Brunswick.McGinnis-da y ,
(Stone) church, by Rev. A. L. Flem
ming. John McGinnis of Halifax, N. S., 
to Edythe Day of Fredericton, N. B. 

(Halifax and Fredericton papers please
C°PHILL1 PS -VAN WART—On June 19. 
1924 at 570 Main street, by the Rev. H. 
A Goodwin. Clarence Phillips to Ruby 
VanWart. both of this city.

Phonograph
Club Sale

?Custom
Tailoring

Hardly three weeks from the de
signers a round dozen and more 
wonders in White have come to 
Style Headquarters. Tear drop 
cutouts, diamond cutouts, narrow 
curved cutouts in both sandal straps 
and open triangular side straps. All 
White Kids and White Bucks in 
widths A to D. One especially 
from A A to D.

Low heel White Kid, nicer than 
top picture, fine value at $5.95. I.ow 
or covered Cuban heel, White wash
able Kids, exceptional choices at 
$9.50 and $9.75. White Buck cut
out straps, low rubber tipped heel, 
outstanding at $6.50 and $9.50.

At St. John’s

TT Provides the Linking up of Two 
1 Power Concerns lying between Ot
tawa and Montreal. This complete union 
immediately cuts down their operating 
expenses and dovetails the expansion of 
their systems with reduced cost and en
larged profit. The fine earnings they 
made for years at opposite centers of this 
populous country match the Bonds. The 
three water power sources are in course 
of higher development by Government 
aid and the uniting of their entire systems 
will bring about an added expansion 
most economically.

ECONOMY IN BUYING clothes 
“ should not always be meas
ured in dollars and cents, for 

| one should consider first the 
style, quality and workmanship, 
as well-tailored clothes always 

look the part.
Good materials, expert work

manship and a nicety of details 
are characteristic of our custom- 
tailored clothes.

We are showing Tweed, Wor
sted and Serge Suitings in a good 
combination of styles and color

ings.

WILL CLOSE MONDAY,
6 P. M.

JUST THINK, THIS $135.00 
PHONOGRAPH FOR 

$5850

ws>
xV,

15IN MEMORIAM
V

MILLER—In loving memory of our 
dear father, William B. Miller, who de
parted this life June 27, 1923FAMILY

SMITH—In Bad but loving memory of 
wife of Geo. J. Smith, entered

1

And will be delivered right to 
home for $1.00. Come 7J;

Adfi M-, ----- i_
into life eternal July 1, 1917.

your
early Monday and select any 

you tike, and if not satis-

IV v4ifvfy
m

I'Tis ours to miss thee all our years 
And tender memories of thee keep; 

Thine In the Lord to rest, for so 
He elveth Ills beloved sleep.

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER

I; one
tied we will return your money. 
Every Phonograph is guaran
teed. Made In mahogany or 
walnut.

insgllffï ITHF Uniting Company’s Market extends from a favorable eon- 
1 trapt with the Montreal. Light, Heat & Power Consolidated, 

to,.til and westward on both sides of the Quebec-Ontario border 
through the Ottawa Valley—a prosperous country of 100,000— 
which it has to itself.
Call or write for fuller facts in advance of the issuance of this ex
ceptional Bond with the Common Stock bonus.

Novelty two strap White Buck 
with diamond cutouts and Cuban 
heel, the height of Fashion and re
finement at $10.75. Widths AA to

$

$85.50 CASH OR $95 ON THE 
CLUB PLAN

we will send this Phonograph

1 GREEN’S ■
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST a la arte ■
■ DINNER ......................... 60= 1
■ SUPPER .............. . We ■
■ NOON, 12-2 30; P.M- 5-8. I
■ __________ 13-27-192* _________1

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN 
MONDAY

No. 1—$1.00 down and 
to your home.

No. 2—No interest or extra charges.
No. 3—No collectors going to your door. 
No. 4—Balance in small monthly payments.

D.ill ®
Many other prices for Oxfords 

and straps in Buck or Fabric. 
Samples and previous styles reord
ered at your own price.

1

V J. M. ROBINSON & SONS\
I

GILMOUR’S Francis 1
Ï a ugh a mi

19 King St.

v r$58.50 CASH OR $65.00 ON THE 
CLUB PLAN.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
LTD. (1889) 

Fredericton
TO LET

Moncton68 KingTwoModern Flat in Carleton.
Heat ad Flats, harwood floors, 
newly decorated, at 5 Paddock street. 
Proie at 19 Geamaiu street.

P. K HANSON.
The Lending Library.

9 Wellington Row

St. Johnall

I Custom Tailoring Department J

19 Waterloo Street Jl

M. 789
j

I
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mJETîUÿ'GarÜcmTfaiel

%
Catering to Patrons 
of Montreal’s finest 
Hotels, this Garage 
Satisfies "even the 
most Particular”with

G Btro^y.* 

v 1 c

Ik * *You*® si* '
i o

^folarine
1 MOTOR oils#

FOR LUBRICATION OF 
AUTOMOBILES TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORSf

■

■tL ^

f
RUGS

Wiltons, Axminsters, 
Brussels, Tapestry at 
20 per cent, discount.

Special — A limited 
number of small rugs 
and bath mats at cost to 
clear.

V

W^BSSMs&x
■— - .:.':,y^=. ...X X<3>

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
Fair, July 1. Supper will be served on 
the grounds. Special dance in the eve
ning. Trains leave the city at 9.15, 1.15, 
5.15, 6.15.

Motor busses leave Y. Arena band Tuesday night. Open 
..... every afternoon.

the holiday.
M. C. 1. at 9, iu.uu, .- 
o’clock. Return fares tiOc, 25c children 
Admission to grounds 10c. 
served on grounds.

ALL READY.
For a good time at the Grand Bay

Meals
17482-7-2 7-2

UNGAR’S
Why worry about Wash Day 

Try the new way. 
Complete family wash, 

all ironed ready to wear.

SUBURBANITES
Our driver is up your way.

WESTFIELD ROAD
Mondays and Thursdays. PRICE.

8c per lb.Flat work 
Wearing Apparel 18c per lb. 
Starched Shirts . . 8c Extra 
Starched Collars 2c Extra

ROTHESAY ROAD
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Phone M. 58

UNGAR’S

v
Waterbury & Rising's three 

stores will be open tonight. Get 
your footwear for the holiday.

n
Sports, supper, balloon and confetti 

dance, at the Club House, Ketepec- 
Morna Outing Association, Tuesday

17123-7-1
//

July 1.
Waterbury & Rising, 771FATHER CONWAY’S PICNIC. 

July 1st, big country fair and picnic, 
Bt. Anthony’s church grounds, Devon, 
across river from Fredericton. Enter
tainment for everyone.

ItS'-i I!Ltd.

[passengers, covered In so you 
get wet in rainy weather or open air; 
’bus as you wish. Careful drivers. 
Phone W. 429-21. F. C. Quinla’n.

cannot17236-7-2
ft

A LITTLE REMINDER.
You’ve proably been intending to try 

Red Rose Tea. Why not get the best 
of Red Rose Teas, the Orange Pekoe 
quality. Phone for it now.

17493-7-2

Arena. Band tonight. «6 //n s ■tt

SCOTCH HARD COAL. ^-^aftomoom UeSday mght

All sires best quality at lowest ---------------
prices. J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd. Phone | Wonderful .values iq all grades of 
M. 2636. 7-if wau paper—McArthur’s, 19 King Sq

LABRADOR MEDICAL MISSION.
Final collection of clothing, Wednes

day, July 2, 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Mrs. 
James F. Robertson’s garage, Peel St.

17456-7-2

'I Vy
f.
/

Most good dealers are 
displaying charming 
new styles in Mon
arch-Knit smart, serv
iceable stockings. 
Half hose for chil
dren, too.
Made to give unusual 
wear at very moder
ate prices.

DOMINION DAY ON THE RIVER.
The steamer “Hampton” will leave 

Indiantown Tuesday, July 1 at 1.30 
p.m. for the boat races at Crystal 
Beach. Returning due in the city 
6 p.m. Malcolm’s string band in at
tendance. The steamer “Hampton” 
sails on Monday at 4 p.m. for Wick
ham and intermediate stops. All Day
light time.

The London House closes tonight at 
6 o’clock as usual and will remain 
closed Tuesday, Dominion Day— 
F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.

AUTO BUSSES.
My beautiful new, up-to-date auto 

’bus is at your service. Can seat 15

about

ROCKDALE HOTEL. _ 
Browns Flat, N. B. open July 15 to

ForSept. 1, 1924. Reduced rates, 
information write to Mrs. C. Wilson 
Dager, 62 Lawton Ave., Lynn, Mass.

17448-7-2

17443-7-3V

THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH 
on the Gondola Point road, 4.3 miles 
beyond Rothesay, 
salads, homemade ice-cream and sun
daes. Open July first, 3-9 p. m.

Children’s sox in stilt and mer» 
cerized lisle. Women’s stock
ings in silk, artificial silk and 
mercerized lisle.
Sold by reliable dealert 
throughout Canada at prices 
ranging from 75c. to S3.

Atk four dealer for Monarch 
12 Strand Silk Hosier g 

No. Hi.

Afternoon tea,

17481-7-2

Meats, Groceries
NICE FRESH

[o:
I Jer*»y*. Hosiery ««id V=** 
j Haed Knitting Yarns

Heed OOce: 
Dunnville, Ont.

HOSIERYSALMON
SAUSAGES 

20c lb.
Western Roast Beef 

12c lb. up 
ALWAYS FRESH 

Greens, Vegetables, 
Fruits.

PICNIC HAMS 
19c lb.

MILED CURED BACON
28cFlat

Round .... 32c
Arena. Band tonight

Expert manicurist at Royal Hotel 
17477-7-8Barber Shop.

’Direct From Packind House To Consumer “ DANCING AT “THE RITZ” 
Open tonight and on the Holiday. 

Straight admission on Dominion Day.
17471-7-2NATIONAL PACKING CO.

PHONE
MSOlb

Picnic Loch Lomond. Don't forget 
Father Coughlan’s picnic, July 1 at 
Loch Lomond. A good place to spend

Cor.WATERLOO «.UNIONOPEN
EVENINGS

REFORMED BAPTISTS 
MEET AT BEULAH

received $1,032.69, and paid out $912.64^ 
leaving a balance on hand of $120.05.

Faint Heart Won.
Edith—How many times did you " 

refuse Jack before you accepted him? 0 
Only once. He seemed so 

discouraged I was afraid to try it again. \

Beulah Camp, June 29—The thirty- 
first annual meeting of the Reformed 
Baptist Alliance convened at Beulah 
Camp, near Brown’s Flats, on Wed
nesday, June 25. The first meeting 
was a prayer and social service led by 
Rev. H. S. Dow. At 2.30 the first 
business session was held.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: President, Rev. 
P. J. Trafton ; vice-president, Rev. L. 
J. Alley; recording secretary, Rev. W. 
B. Wiggins; assistant recording secre
tary, Rev. H. C. Archer; corresponding 
secretary, Rev. L. T. Sabine; treasurer, 
E. Cosman; auditor, Rev. H. C. Mullin.

Rev. W. B. Wiggins reported that 
he had received in subscriptions $1,- 
044.54, and had paid out for printing, 
$964.01, leaving a balance on hand of 
$80.50. Rev. G. B. Trafton reported 
for the hotel committee, that They had

Esteli

HEMORRHOIDS
g $1 Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding ,1 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
•urglcal operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once, and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 

Edmanson, Bates & Co#Sealers, or 
limited. Toronto- Samnle box fr»*

Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. . . 25c 
6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 45c 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . . 25c
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans . 25c 
Choice Country Butter, lb. 35c 
4 Cakes Borax Soap 
4 Cakes Naptha Soap . . . 25c 
Good Mixed Cakes, lb. ... 23c 
Cream Soda Biscuits, lb. . 17c 
Milk Lunch, lb 
Large Can Clarks’ Beans . 25c
3 Jars Prepared Mustard . . 25c 
Heaton’s Pickles (large) bot.

2 lbs. Large P. unes
3 Cans Jutland Sardines . . 25c
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines 25c 
2 Cans Carnation Milk

(large)

25c

17c
86 Prince Edward St. Phone Main 2686 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166

25c SPECIALS.
3 pkgs. Jell-o .
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes :..................... 25c
2 pkgs. Raisins ...................
2 pkgs. Bran Flakes ...........
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar ...
2 lbs. Lump Sugar ...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
3 lbs. Fine Rice .................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
5 lbs. Ferina .....................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal

11 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar .. .$L00 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
98 lb. Bag Cream of The West or

...............$3.75
24 lb. Bag Cream of The West or

5 Crown .......................
24 Robinhood ...................
24 lb. Bag Maple Leaf .
49 lb. Bags Cream of The West or

.......... $2.00
We carry a full line of Butter, Eggs, 

Potatoes and all kinds of Vege'ables 
in season.

In our West Side Meat Market we 
have a large stock of choice Western 
Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb and Fresh 
Salmon. Call West 166.

25c 40c
25c25c

25c
25c
25c
25c

27c25c
25c

M. A. MALONE25c
25c
25c

516 Main Sb Fhone M. 2913
.$3.75

Big Stock Reducing Sale For 
AU This Week5 Crown ....

.........$1.05

........ $1.05

.........$1.05 DYKEMAN’S
Robinhood 443 Main St.

2 Tins Libby’s Beans
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa 
1-2 lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes
4 pkgs.

Reg. 35c Tin Pineapple ....
2 Tins Plums .........................

Large Tin California Peaches.........26c
2 lb. Tin Red Pitted Cherries .... 20c 
2 Tins Best Pears .....................
2 Tins Beef Stew .........................
1 lb. Tin Corned Beef ...............
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt................... . . .
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder .............’’
7 Cakes Goblin Soap ............

Reg. 35c Bottle Hipofite . . .. .. .
Reg. 35c Bottle Mayonnaise 
Reg. 15c Tin Keep Sweet Cream
3 for ..........................................
3 Tins Classic Cleanser

Creoline, 2 for .. 1 25c 
3 Tins Best Hand Cleaner for ... 25c 

16 oz. Bottle Pure Strawberrv or
Raspberry Jam ....................... ' 29c

Best Shelled Almonds, reg. 50c 39c
Pure Pepper, lb. Reg. 30c
Ginger. Reg 35c .................

55c Ground Clover. Reg, 70c lb! 
Cinnamon. Reg. 40c 
Mixed Spice. Reg. 35c' Ibi ' ! !
Allspice. Reg. 25c lb.................
11% lbs. Lan tic Sugar....

17c 98 lb. Bag Five Crown................... ^
25c 981b. Robinhood or Cream of the

West ................................................... $3.70
Numerous other goods at equally low 

prices for this week only. Goods de
livered to all parts of the city and West 
Side.

Phone 110S
20c
21c
23c
25cRinso 25c
24c
25cSPECIALS
24c

AT 21c
21c
23c
25c

Robertson’s 25c
25c
25c

25c
2Cc554 Main St., Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457

Fresh Eggs, 26c doz—4 doz. for $1.00 
Dairy Butter, 31c lb.—3 lbs. for 90c 

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
Fresh Ground Coffee lb.
Breakfasts Bacon, by the piece, lb. 22c 

Small Picnic Hams, lb.
Fine Old Cheese, lb.
11 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated Sugar

$1.00

19c
27c

.. 48c 

.. 27c.... 50c
23c
14c

$1.00
$3£5

12 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar ....$1.00 
98 lb. Bags Cream of West, Robin

hood, Regal or Five Roses Flour
$3.75 
$1.05

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD,
100 PRINCESS STREET

’Phone Mfl 643.
24 lb. Bags ...
24 lb. Bags Pastry Flour ............. 85c

25c You will be satisfied with 
purchases at our store. You can al
ways depend on getting the greatest 
value for your money.

5 lbs. Best Oatmeal 
4 lbs. Rice ...............
2 1 lb. Bars Pure Castile Soap for 25c 

4 Cakes Sunlight Soap 
4 Cakes Naptha Soap ..
4 pkgs. Gold Dust Wash Powder 25c 

4 Bags Table Salt ...........
Quaker Corn Flakes, pkg.
3 pkgs. Soap Flakes for .

Choice Western Beef and Fresh 
Meats of all kinds at our Waterloo St 
Store.

your
25c

25c
11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb... 21c. 
Shelled Walnuts, pieces, per lb... 35c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. fc^c. 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. 99c. 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.60
35 Cakes Laundry Soap................. $1.00
Regular 75c. Broom, only 
Genuine Kola pipes for..
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.............
5 lb. tin Pure Honey....
Creamery Butter, per lb..
Dairy Butter, per lb........

25c

25c
10c
25c

. 49c.
45c.
25c.
79c
38c

.........30c.
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c
Bulk Tea, per lb., 49c and........... 55c
2 tins Boil Dinner...
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye Beans 23c

.... 19c

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
FairviUe and Milford.

Our Stores will be OPEN MONDAY 
i NIGHT and CLOSED ALL DAY 

-TUESDAY. JULY 1st.Quality Groceilea and Mea>-
\

1WASSONS •
June Fair

Ends Today
Still time to buy Drugs, Medicines, Toilet goods. 

Stationery at Fair Prices.

Free samples with purchases.

3
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4 ;SUNSHINE IN ENGLAND

(Alice Duer Miller in Harper's Mag- 
azlne.)

When the sun shines on England, It 
atones

For long-hung leaden skies, and rain 
and dim

Moist fogs that paint the verdure on 
her stones,

And fill her gentle rivers to the brim.

JVhen the sun shines on England, shafts 
of light «

Fall on far towers and hills and dark 
old trees,

And hedge-bound meadows of a green as 
bright

As bright as Is the blue of tropic seas.
<

When the sun shines It is as If the face
Of some

haughty stare.
And smiled upon us with a 

grace,
Flattering because Its coming Is so 

rare.

Press Comment
/T There's 1 
" something 

about them 
you’ll like ”
?0

tDbe tiEbemng Times-S^tat £
BETWEEN TWO DARKS.

“The National Smoked(Toronto Star.)
An airman has voyaged from New | 

York to San Francisco in 21 hours and j 
45 minutes, flying much of the way | 
through rain, fog and clouds. Because 
he was following the sun he was able 
to make the trip betwixt daylight and 
dark. He was able, in less than a day, 
to cover the ground which' the tide of 
white population required m ire than 
two centuries to cover.

The first permanent English settle
ment in the new world was established 
at Jamestown, Va., in 1619, after ear
lier atempts at the same point dating 
from 1607. Thereafter it took 156 
years for the English speech to cover 
the Atlantic plain, cross th_- Allegheny 
mountains and set up free government 
within the Mississippi basin. In 1775 
the first incipient settlements appeared 
in what is »kw the State of Kentucky. 
In 1821 Missouri was admitted to the 
union ; in 1850, California, 
actual frontier of advancing popula
tion took much longer to occupy the 
intervening territory than these figures 
would indicate. As late as 17Ü0 not 
more

MCT«!eph'one«.—Private branch exchange connecting all department,. Main
In Canada, *5.00; United State,,

wnsoirs
*417.Subscription Price.—By mall per year,
^heVv’enlng M-'et.?"'. the largest circulation of any evening paper 

,n tA^%e |̂rJ^%P.7pn*.t1ve. -N.w Vork Frank R. Northrop, 350 M.dl.on 
AVVh?Auad6rt Bureau°of'Cl’rcuUUoni «Vrcul.tlon C The Evening

Times-Star. _______«=

/

l(hStffl the most 
for die money

ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 30, 1924
proud man relaxed Its

g IUT HD AY. Its reasonable ambitions may be sat-

3; rHrrr: n
other has so much cause for c gr „reat deal of force and of practical
tion upon its birthday. Upon the young ^ Mr Kdey.g proposai that
countries the future of the wor d n ifc community there should be an

. S"”1 measure depends, and, taking and gustained campaign to edu-
long view, as we should in » f the young folks more thoroughly
o, this great Domin on, -ts contribution , so that they may grow
to world progress in coming years is , 
bound to be of the highest importance, j 
Here between the two oceans are vast 
spaces and mighty resources which a 

is only beginning to 
and to develop, yet what they

TareytonCANADA’S sudden

AndrewLondon Cigarettes
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

The Quest.
Life: Clerk—Yes; this is the em

ployment agency.
Mrs. North—Do you think you have 

a cook that I would please?

But the

BriishConsob
up with an inspiring knowledge of the 
greatness and the opportunities of the 
land of their birth.

This visitor to the Maritimes is in
terested in our ports and our coal, and 
It is worth noting that in his opinion 
much greater use of both can be 
brought about by organising public 
sentiment and so bringing a legitimate 
and powerful influence to bear upon 
Parliament in the matter of rates. 
When the shippers of freight and the 
users of coal are brought to realize 
the strength of the Maritime case, self- 
interest as well as Canadian sentiment 
will enlist their support on our side.

the silly spook-hunters had 
driven him from the job.

Ghost stories generally have about as 
simple an explanation as that, when 

run them down-________ '__

POLICEMEN’S VACATION.
Police Constables Storey and Laird 

retiirned to duty yesterday and Con
stables Chisholm and Hatt went out 
for their two weeks’ vacation. Con
stable Thomas, who has been on day 
duty at headquarters has returned to 
his position as night deskman and 
Constable Ganter, who had been taking 
the latter’s place for the last fortnight, 

returned to the position of night 
call man.

cause

A Surgical Equipment 
The Patient—'Tve just had an accid

ent and gashed my scalp. Can you sew 
it up for me?"

The Lady Doctor—"Take a seat and 
wait a few minutes. I’ve mislaid my 
thimble and I'll have to find it, first."

than five per cent, of the 4,000,000 
people;of the United States lived west 
of the Allegheny mountains. The fron- 

a tier of 1880. —less than a century ago 
—extended in a great convex westerly 

from Detroit, Michigan, to New

youvigorous race
people
have done is already wonderful and 
what will be done in the future will be 

beyond the imagination of curve
Orleans. In 1832 Chicago was the “far 
west.” In 1860 the frontier lay almost 
due north and south just west of Iowa 
and Missouri, ready for the final dash 
across the great plains. In 1869 the 
completion of a continuous railway 
from the Missouri to the Pic fle coast 
linked up the east with the west and 
ushered in a new eri of westward ex-

almost
to-day.

On the country’s birthday we think 
of the Dominion as a whole rather than 
of these provinces by the 
eration has not yet brought to this 
part of the Dominion all that was 
hoped for, but that will be remedied 
as time goes on, and as for the fu, ire 
of the country we look forward with 
both confidence and pride.

This is a land of high destiny. 
Those who are young to-day, and who 
live out the allotted span,

Not only, will they 
mighty population and great national 
wealth, but a Dominion playing an 
influential part in the affairs of the 

SBritish Commonwealth and of the 
(•World.

Confcd-sea.
65

has
pension.

With the coming of the railways new 
records began to be made. In June of 
1876 the Jarret and Palmer theatrical 
special made the trip from Jersey City 
to Oakland in 88 hours and 45 minutes. 
In May of 1906 the Harriman spec's! 
traveled from Oakland to New York 
City in 71 hours and 27 minutes. And 
now a flyer has done the trip in less 
than a day. The conquest of time and 
space proceeds apace. Man can scarcely 
imagine a swifter flight than this; but 
who, a few years ago, would have 
dared to predict this one?

Gihorse injured.
At 2.25 o’clock Saturday afternoon, 

a horse drawing a wagon owned by 
Robinson’s Bakery slipped and fell in 
Stanley street and was slightly in
jured.

agreeing to disagree. ■■M■■■■The honorary degree of Doctor of 
Laws has just been conferred upon 
'Ambassador Hanihara of Japan by 
Brown University, Providence, and 
while he was receiving it the American 
Secretary of State was making public 
the American reply to Japan’s protest 
against exclusion, saying that the 
position taken by the United States 
final. The Japanese Ambassador did 
his best to make a hopeful speech in 
receiving his degree at Providence, but 
it was hard work. It was he who is 
charged with having provoked, or at 
least precipitated, the 
Congress by telling the United States 
Government that “grave consequences” 
would follow the Exclusion Act. In 
thanking Brown University the Ambas
sador recalled the long friendship that 

’ had existed between his own country 
and the United States. He accepted 
the compliment bestowed upon him as 

of good will and friend- 
“And I may

The Flies Will Soon Be With Us 
—Screen Now

lwill see 
see awonders.

The sooner you start the sooner and better will you be able to fight the fly 
pest and keep your home free from these germ-carriers. You’ll find everything
you need in our

was
It is a matter for congratulation that 

as population grows those of Canadian 
birth and those born in Great Britain 
or elsewhere in the Empire continue to 
form, the vast majorityi of Canada’s 

That is as it should be,

What a pleasure it is to do Things 1 

yourself and to Know they are 
well done.
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
fliose who bum wood 
exclusively., for 
them iron linings 
give good

SCREEN DOOR AND WINDOW SCREEN 

door springs and sets. May we fit you out.

GHOSTS. i
(Bangor News.)

There was great excitement in an 
Ohio town when it was reported that 
mysterious red light was seen one night 
moving about in a lonely woods near 
by. It appeared the next night, and 
succeeding nights, and the excitement

An artistic Electric Lamp 
wil increase the beauty of your 
home.

screenaction ofinhabitants, 
and it will be our duty to see that there 
is no departure from that safe line of EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Beautiful portables add to the 

attractiveness of a home.
See our display.growth.

To-day there are signs that the 
depression following the war is passing. 
There is an easier road ahead of us 
and we shall not lack material prosper
ity. But, with the coming of the 
national birthday, we must remind our
selves that mere material prosperity is 

That is desirable, and

“Electrically at your service."grew.
Nobody could explain that “phan

tom light.” Crowds gathered to watch 
it from a safe distance. Soon there 

hundreds of automobiles parked

I

The Webb Electric Ce.,
(FÔLËÿ

were
on neighboring roads, when darkness 

and thousands of watchers star-
91 Germain St. IM. 2152servicean assurance 

ship and he said:
the hope that the friendship 

-It will survive if

came,
ing with bated breath. None of them 
dared to enter the grove. One or two 
shot at the light. A scientist figured 
out that possibly it came from phos
phorus in the soil. Common folk knew 
better. That blood-red light could be 
nothing less than a fateful portent or 
evidence of a dreadful crime. They 
shuddered deliciously, and the mystery

Use the Want Ad. Way
not enough. express

may survive. Ayi 
we remain true to our worthy tradition 
of the past, which is an embodiment 
of that great spirit of mutual tolera
tion and esteem.”

The position of the Ambassador in 
somewhat

Further Reduction In 
The Price of Gas

essential, but more importanteven
still are round patriotism, high ideals 
of citizenship, and a national determina
tion that this country shall be worthy 
of greatness in the best sense of the 

Ours is a noble heritage, and 
people with manifold opportuni

ties. We should keep our aims high. 
We should have ever in mind the

The Old Reliable
term.

5
grew.

At last the awful secret came out. 
A boy named Sammy B:isick wanted 
a roadster very much, and couldn’t get 
it without earning the money himself. 
There was a good market for flsh.ng 
worms thereabouts. Sammy had orders 
for all the night crawlers he could 
supply, at a dollar a gaU on. He found 
the best way to get the night crawlers 
was to hunt them at night with a red 
lantern. That was all there was to the 
great mystery. And Sammy was very 

when he made his confession, be-

the circumstances 
awkward. He said nothing, of course, 
to indicate that his nation could regard 
the exclusion legislation as in any 
sense satisfactory. Yet the reply of 

of State Hughes to the

wasours a Wm aiWe ESinspiring traditions of the past, 
should build for the future, and, in 
education, in government, in leadership, 
in the quality of our citizenship, we 
should consciously strive to attain a 
national life such as will bring and will 
justify real happiness and contentment.

There is no better land than ours. 
There is none before which lie years of 
fairer promise, 
tranquillity, justice and freedom. Let 

be worthy of our heritage and our 
privileges and_ hand them on, the better 
for our keeping, to the generations of 
the mighty Canada to

To Our Gas and Electric Patrons:mSecretary
Japanese protest says, however courte
ously and politely, that the action of 
Congress must stand, that the gentle
men’s agreement comes to an end on 
July 1, and that the United States 

did and never will relinquish

We are very pleased to announce that our 
Directors have decided to grant another reduc
tion in the price of Gas, both for domestic and

effective from July 1 st,

Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

t
sore,

commercial purposes,never
its sovereign right to say who shall 
and who shall not become residents of 

Mr. Hughes, while

Peace is ours, and
1924.Ta

imil
us its country, 

employing the language of diplomacy, 
says, in effect and very positively, that 
the door is shut and will remain shut.

In Europe, recent cablegrams show, 
is considerable feeling against

ILL il1 This reduction will be 1 5 cents per thousand 
cubic feet, making a total reduction, since the be- 

of 1924, of 40 cents per thousand cubicincome.

gigv
J - ginning

feet to our customers who, we are sure, 
realize that we are making genuine efforts to 
bring the price of gas down to a point where it 
be more generally used for cooking and 
heating; and this is proven by the fact that during 
the past 60 days, nearly 1 00 gas ranges and, ap
proximately, the same number of water heaters 
have been installed on our lines.

■7\HERE AT HOME. there
the American position, and a feeling 

while the Americans must be
will

“Let us talk about success in our own that,
conceded the right to control immigra
tion, they might have done so without 

There is talk that

'llcountry, and not about the. success 
which our people sometimes win by- 
going to other lands,” says Mr. Rus
sell F. Kelley, the retiring President 
of the Canadian Good Roads Associ
ation, who visited St. John on Satur
day. This is no mere generality. Mi. 
Kelley, who has spoken before many 
public organizations throughout Can
ada, very truly says that we do not 
talk enough, particularly to our young 
people about the land we live in, Its 

and its opportunities, and

can 
water

^ ;affronting Japan, 
the Japanese may bring their case 
before the League of Nations, but it 
does not appear that any such course 
would help the cause of world peace. 
The more important members of the 
League would not think of saying that 
the United States must open to Japan 
the door which it has closed in the 
matter of immigration, and, since there 

likelihood that the League will

mm
i f?

i n
tr \ I t

What Is the Cost bf 
Winter Comfort?

V Jr THAT winter comfort costs you 
W depend, on him advise you. a,

Sm a- *—■

IThe reduction will apply only to customers 
who are using our combined electric and gas ser- 

exclusively, on the same premises.

resources
about the successes won by Canadian 
leaders in various walks of life. If a 

from his own

is no
take that sort of action, Japan will

in thatscarcely present its cause
Canadian goes away 
country and makes his mark, we are 
naturally proud of him, but we fail to 
remind ourselves that in many in
stances at least such men might have 
achieved equal success at home. Of 
the thousands who have gone and who 
have failed to find fortune in alien

quarter.
The bars are up and, in spite of 

mutual diplomatic assurances of re
spect, it is universally recognized that 
friendship between the two nations lias 
been gravely impaired. The United 
States has made a powerful enemy. 
Worse yet, this misunderstanding will 
be an obstacle to further disarmament 

European settlement paves the 
for another arms conference.

vices
But all are heaping Clare Bros. 
See the Clare Bros, dealer. Let 

he is so well able to
less.
value. In explanation, we may say that it is a much 

economical operation to have a customer 
both of these services, as the expense of

* more
Heating Plans FREE

Clare Bros, free plan service is available to 
all It costs nothing. It means that without 
obligation you can have our 
plan a heating system for your home. Just 
take a rough plan of the house to the Clare 
Bros, dealer, or mail it to us. The heating 
plan will be sent you.

Clare Bros. & Co., Limited
Preston - Ontario

using
meter reading, billing, office work, and collect- 

etc., is much less, as we can handle the 
DUAL SERVICE as reasonably as if we were 
only supplying one commodity, and we are, 
therefore, passing along to the customers who 
supporting both departments, the saving that we 

able to effect through the joint operation of

A furnace costing $150 and heating your 
. home properly with 7 tons of coal each 

winter for 15 years is far cheaper than a 
furnace costing $100 and using 8'/î tons 
of coal every year for ten years.
Clare Bros, build low-cost heating sys
tems—no matter what price you pay- 
furnaces which save fuel and which last 
for years — furnaces which cut your 
annual heating bill. It doesnt matter 
what price Clare Bros, furnace you buy 
—they all have these Clare character
istics. There are Clare furnaces for large 
and small investments—piped and pipe-

lands, we hear little.
In both the homes and the schools 

Mr. Kelley suggests that much more 
attention be given to instructing chil
dren in the wonderful and romantic 
liistory of Canada, of its real great
ness, the richness of its resources, and 
the inviting nature of its opportunities. 
He thinks that business organizations 
and many other bodies should be con
tinually working for Canada along 
these lines. As an example he speaks 
of a meeting of the Canadian Club in 
Hamilton, about to be held, at which 
each member will have as his guest a

alter a 
way mg,

MADE SUB-DEACONS.
William Crowley, son of John Crow

ley, and William Osborne, son of Mrs.
Osborne, both sons of the 

of St. John the Baptist, were

are i
Margaret 
parish
raised to the gub-deaconate during the 
ordinations in Holy Heart Seminary, 
Halifax, yesterday. Rev. J. J- Mc
Dermott, pastor of St. John the Bap
tist, during his sermon yesterday re

young man between eighteen and tog ^“ng^wo “Æ 
twenty-five. On this occasion ihere ejevajed stepping stone to the
will be ten speakers and each will talk priegthood. He asked the prayers of 
for six minutes about some one of t^e congregation for the young men. 
Cnada'a most successful men, telling Arthur Kinsella, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
how they started, what handicaps they Augustine r°^,ifax
overcame, and how they reached their ^erday 
commanding positions. This sort of 
thing, says Mr. Kelley, is much more 
practical, more productive, more patri
otic, than talking about Canada’s loss 
of population through emigration; and 
education along such lines, if carried 
on earnestly in every city throughout 
the country, would certainly do a great 
deal to keep Canadians at home by 
proving to the growing generation that

|
are
the two departments.

I

heating systems ^W

other cities,This is a common practice in 
where a public utility corporation is supplying 
DUAL SERVICE, and follows out our principle 
that one department assists another to the benefit 
of the customers patronizing both utilities.CLAREwas

! NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY, 
M. A. POOLER, General Manager.

AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE.
Saturday night about 10 o’clock au

tomobiles operated by C. K. Morrison, 
10 Peters street, and R. Thorne, 136 
Broad street, were in collision in Syd
ney street. Fortunately the cars 
not going fast when they hit. While 
the automobiles were not seriously 
damaged the occupants received a 
shock.

were
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Stores Closed Tuesday, July 1.

A Colored flannel v

Toggery Men Need 
For Summer Vacations

; Scotch Wool Rugs 
At Special Values ::

Just what you've been want- 
; ing for traveling, motoring, or 
; for general use around your sub
urban home.

■ These Rugs are balances left' 
; from a Big Rug Sale we 
some weeks ago. They offer a 
big opportunity to buy a Real 

; Nice Scotch Wool Rug at a very 
; low price. Several qualities to 
; choose from.

and White Shirt-A 
Smart Sports Costume

Our men’s shops are able to supply the needs of the most 
particular men. Plenty of cool, summer furnishings and sport 
clothes are needed if the vacation weeks are to be really suc
cessful. Men will find qualities and values to please them 
here.

.
WQ had'

T) Bathing Suits in cotton, worsted or cashmere are made in 
the favorite one-piece style.

Sport Shirts are here in varieties with attached collars, or 
^Separate Trousers are in duck, khaki or plain and fancy

heavy

A7

■r While they last—$4, $5.25, 
$6, $7.50 ea.

flanSweaters are in big Coat Styles in light, medium or
Very new, the twin piece Eng

lish Flannel Sports Suits in high 
favor for Summer. A blue or 
green full “Box Jacket” with 
white flat silk braid trim
mings mated with a white 
joleated flannel skirt. A camel 
shade jacket with brown 
braid trimmings has dark brown 
pleated skirt, or a brick shade 
jacket and skirt, white braid 
trimmed, of same 
color is very smart

weights.y ■in factAnd there are other thing! 
everything a man needs for vacation com
fort.

Genuine Leather HandGolf Hose may be found in a great 
Some of the ex-variety of patterns, 

elusive. : Bags
(let and 2nd floors).sia

An Unusual Value $7.25 ea
\■

rfOa
This is an M. R. A. Special. ; 

Made from black, long grained; 
leather and leather lined. Heavy; 

; corners are sewn on and bag has; 
; special double drop handles. ; 
; Popular size. You'll find such; 
; a bag very handy for your holi- ;

Wash Goods Remnants .

$21.75
Flannel “Boyish” Dresses 

Novelty Checks

\\
iat

Still some.left for Wednesday shop- 
Many thrifty women took advan- 

of the bargains offered for Mon- 
You still have an oppor-

pers
tages
day’s selling, 
tunity to choose a few pretty pieces at 
bargain prices. Included in the sale are 

Ginghams, Voiles, Suitings,

i
; day trip. It is good looking and ; 
; durable. Other special Baggage! 
offering also being featured in! 

; our men’s furnishings dep't.
Sale of Madeira LinensThe most “catchy" we've seen in a 

long time; grey with black overcheck, 
camel with brown, and different types 
of boyish collars, neat breast pocket and 
one in skirt, novel side buttoning.

A Peter Pan style with grey and 
green combination check has collar, cuffs 
and pockets of crepe back satin.

Many of these are priced

.Ratines,
White Goods, Lingerie Crepes and other 

fabrics. Lengths Mom
;

Special Bargains in Genuine Madeira 
Linens now going on in Linen Depart- 

There are beautiful D'oleys, Tea

(Ground floor)pretty summer 
1 1-2 to 6 yds. Every piece genuinely
bargain priced. 1:

.ment
Cloths, Buffet Scarfs and! other pieces 
suitable for wedding gifts, shower re
membrances or for household uses any
where. Values offered are very special 
and offer an opportunity to buy1 beauti
ful hand embroidered linens at very low

(Ground floor)
$19.75at

The White English Cricket 
Flannel Skirts

.; mn
! ,L.U prices.

;
LJ

(Ground floor) ;

In smart “wrap around" styles with pleated inset at 
side to give freedom for sports, and also then the plain 
or pleated flannel skirts. These skirts are priced at $7.75 
to $9.50.

MwM
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London House joyed. Among those present were 
Mrs. C. T. Clark, Mrs. A. E. Kier- 
stead, Mrs. Carl Cunningham, Mrs. 
Thomas Alchom, Mrs. Harry Kier- 
stead, Mrs. Charles Dykeman, Mrs. J. 
W. Stevens, Mrs. W. C. Ross, Mrs. H. 
C. Beveridge, Mrs. George Currie, Mrs. 
Harry McLaughlin, Mrs. Fred Wilson, 
Miss Ida Wayne, Mrs. Thomas Kerri
gan, Miss Addie Lester of Boston, Mrs. 
Eldon Schofield, Miss Irma Schofield, 
Mrs. Leonard Grafton, Mrs. William 
Fox, Mrs. Robert Thorne, Mrs. Robert 
McMillan, Mrs. Harry Carr, Miss Mar
ion Black and Miss Lucy Black and 
others.

Miss Selina Ryan, teacher in the

cavljy at the base of the brain and 
controls functions of growth. Its dis
orders are regarded a,s 
such hüman abnormalities as those of 
the circus giants. Dr. Abel is endeav
oring to isolate the absolutely pure 
principle of the pituitary organ so that 
its effects can be studied with exact
ness. He was the first to do this .ac
cording to the university, in the cate 
of epinephrine (adrenalin), the product 
of the adrenal glands.

[Clear ThePores
Of Impurities With

CuticuraSoap
^Soa^OmttncnOTalcu^^oM^evc^vHr^.

the cause of
F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.

F GREAT PEUI

I
Percy C. of British Columbia, and 
four daughters, Mrs. J. A. Murray, 
Mrs. E. O. McIntyre and Miss Carrie 
of Sussex and Mrs. H. E. Mitchell of 
Vancouver. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.

emphasis on the importance of unsel- 
fish service.

Rev. Dr. J. W. McConnell, who is 
visiting relatives in the city, was the 
preacher in the Carleton Methodist 
church yesterday morning, and in the 
Exmouth street church in the evening. 
Dr. McConnell is the superintendent 
of missions for the Methodist Chureli 
in the Maritime Provinces and New- 
foundland

A baptism service was conducted in 
the Douglas avenue Christian chureli 
last night Evangelist G. E. Knight, 
who administered the rite to four can
didates, one adult, one girl and two 
boys.

Miss Estelle Fox, 256 Carmarthen 
street, eollatura soprano, recently re
turned from Toronto, aided in the 
worship at the Central Baptist church 
yesterday, when she sang at both serv
ices. Miss Beryl Blanch, organist, en
hanced the effect with her sympathetic 
accompainments. The solos were “Face 
to Face” by Johnston and “Love 
Divine” by Geibel. Rev. James Dun
lop preached two sermons of inspira
tion and helpfulness to large and in
terested congregations.

Professor’s Discovery Used 
in Ratio of One to 

Billions.

GOING TO HALIFAX. 
Commandant and Mrs. Harry Hurd 

of the Salvation Army, Moncton have 
been ordered to Halifax, N. S. They 
with their children, Miss Flossie and 

Fairville Methodist Sunday school, held Master Clarence will leave this week 
an outing for her class of boys Satur- for their new field of labor. They 
day afternoon at Raynes’ Beach, near said their farewell last evening at the 
Randolph. The boys spent the after- Moncton Citidal, many of the citizens 
noon most enjoyably. A bountiful assembling to show their appreciation 
supper was served and everybody had j of the commandant and his wife and 
a good time.

SEVERAL PICNICS 
HELD SATURDAY

FUNERALS
Baltimore, June 30.—It Is announced 

that a drug of such tremendous 
power that it is used in a ratio of one 
part to 18,750,000,000 of solution has 
been produced by Dr. John J. Abel, 
Professor of Pharmacology at the 
Medical School of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. It is a tartrate compound ex
tracted from the pituitary gland of 
cattle and is used in obstetrics and as 
a specific for diabetes insipidus.

One ounce of this tartrate, it is said, 
would turn all the water in a one-foot 
pipe line running from New York to 
San Francisco, into pituitary extract.

The pituitary gland lies in a bony

The funeral of Monica Pye, three- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Pye, 285 Rockland Road, 

held yesterday afternoon at 2.30
He is a St. John boy

was
o'clock from her parents’ residence. 
The little one was buried in the New 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Miriam Grace 
Oatey, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Oatey, was held 
yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, 108 Somerset street, at 
2.30 o’clock. Rev. Dr. David Hutch
inson was the officiating clergyman 
and Interment was made in Cedar

family.
The annual Sunday school picnic of 

Trinity church to Crystal Beach on 
Saturday afternoon was largely at
tended and was a great success. Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, pastor, Rev. C. J. 
Markham, curate, and Rev. A. E. Gab
riel, former curate at Trinity were 
present and assisted in carrying 
out the arrangements. George S. Top
ping, superintendent, was general con
vener of the committee in charge. The 
catering was in charge of the Young 
Women’s Guild. A programme of 
sports and races added much to the 
enjoyment of the outing.

Grand Bay was the scene of the 
annual picnic of the Sunday school of 
St. John Baptist (Mission) church and 
the event proved enjoyable as well as 
successful. Two hearty meals were 
served the children and they entered 
with zest into the games and races. 
St. Monica’s Guild provided the treat 
for the children under the conveenrship 
of Miss Jack, president. The Holy 
Cross Guild had charge of the ice 
cream. Others who assisted were Miss 
E. Stevens, Rowland Frith, superin
tendent of the Sunday school, Rev. J. 
V. and Mrs. Young.

The annual picnic of Zion Metho
dist church 'held on Saturday at Boar’s 
Head on the grounds of Thomas Han
nah was one of the most enjoyable yet 
undertaken by the Sunday school. The 
picnickers left for the grounds at 9 
o’clock and at 1.30 p.m. Prizes 
awarded the little ones who competed 
In the races, Tea was served about 7 
o’clock and a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. and Mrs. Hannah for the 
use of their grounds. The return to 
the city was made about 10 o’clock.

The W. M. S. of the Fairville Baptist 
church with other friends and their 
children held their annual picnic at 
Grand Bay Saturday afternoon when 
they were delightfully entertained at 
the home of one of their members, 
Mrs. C. B. Black. Life membership 
certificates were presented Mrs. H. C. 
Beveridge and Mrs. C. B. Black, on 
behalf of the members. Mrs. Walter C. 
Ross presented Mrs. C. T. Clark, the 
president, a beautiful luster-ware 
flower receptacle. Mrs. Clark express
ed her thaqks. The children enjoyed 
bathing, while the older members of 
the party had a pleasant social time. 
Refreshments were served on the ver
andah. There were about 30 present 
and the afternoon was thoroughly en-

Hill cemetery.

r» ^ ^

Howto make better straw
berry jam in a few minutes
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Mrs. Catherine Barry.
Mrs. Catherine Barry, widow of 

Robert Barry, passed away Saturday 
at the General Public Hospital after 
a short illness. Mrs. Barry had lived 
all her life in "St. John, and was of a 
very lovable disposition. Since her 
husband’s death ten years ago, Mrs. 
Barry has made lier home at the 
Mater Misericordae Home, Sydney 
street. Mrs. Barry leaves to mourn 
her brother, John Barry, who resides 
at 103 Sydney street, and one step
daughter, Miss Mary, a nurse.

James Elgee.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing of James Elgee, aged 71 years, after 
a short illness at his home at Jemseg, 
Queens county. Besides his wife, lie 
leaves to mourn one daughter, Mrs. 
Melbume Dykeman of Jemseg, two 
brothers, William Elgee of Limestone, 
Me., and Charles Elgee of Fredericton ; 
three sisters, Mrs. Vernon Lewis and 
Mrs. Thomas Harrison of North 
Devon, and Mrs. Arthur E. Speight of 
Victoria street, St. John. Mr. Elgee 
was bom at Cumberland Bay, Queens 
county, and went to live in Jemseg 
about 20 years ago. The funeral will 
be held from his residence, Jemseg, 
Tuesday afternoon.

Keeps perfectly—Make up a supply now 
to use during winter months.

By ANN PROCTOR

!
'tTATOWd*0 
I MlL^vWill ItwoRxrt8

ImilKv

I
L < ■mends it to her friends and says sh« 

will never be without it.
To make Strawberry Jam by th< 

easy Certo process:
CRUSH WELL about two quarts 

ripe berries in separate portions so 
that each berry is mashed. This al
lows fruit to quickly absorb the sugar 
during the short boil. Measure A 
level cups crushed berries into large 
kettle, add 7 level cups sugar and 
mix well. Use hottest fire and stil 
constantly before and while boiling 
BOIL HARD FOR ONE MINUTE, 
remove from fire and stir in % bottle 
(scant Vt cup) Certo. From time 
jam is taken off fire allow to stand 
not over 5 minutes, BY THE CLOCK, 
before pouring. In the meantime 
skim and stir occasionally to cool 
SLIGHTLY. Then pour quickly. This 
same recipe may be used for making 
raspberry, blackberry or loganberry 
jam.

Write today to the Douglas Pack
ing Co., Limited, Cobourg, for a copy 
of the Certo recipe booklet of 73 
recipes. If your grocer does not have 
Certo send 40c in stamps to this 
Company and they will forward you 
a bottle.

Be sure to start now—the new, 
sure, quick, economical way of mak
ing jams and jellies. You will never 
return to the old “hit or miss" 
method.

jam.
scuits

Everyone loves strawberry 
For a spread on bread or hot hi 
nothing seems to equal it. Its won
derful flavor makes children of ns 
all. Until now, however, an expert 
was required to make it. Until now, 
also, it was expensive. Certo, a 
natural product of fruit, has solved 
the problem so that everyone can 
now make and eat this delicious

v"1 $•

Used Cfround 
«The World

were
conserve.

This process banishes all the 
guesswork or worry, as perfect re
sults are certain. Unlike the old 
method of “pound for pound” mix- 
tare which had to be boiled for thirty 
or more minutes, with consequent 
loss of fruit juice and flavor being 
boiled away, the economical Certo 
process requires only one minute’s 
boiling and thereby saves all the 
fruit to produce 50 per cent, more

In every country on the 
face of the globe Nestlé’s 
Milk is used. It is the 
supreme quality milk.

Sold in air-tight handy tins

jam.
Certo is an absolutely pure fruit 

product—contains no gelatine or pre
servative. Jams and jellies made 
the Certo way will keep perfectly. 
Certo will positively save you time 
and fruit and eliminate all guess
work. You can use it on all kinds 
of fruits and you can even use can
ned fruits — something you could 
never do before. It is highly endor
sed by all domestic science experts. 
Every woman who has used it recom-

NESTLÉ’S MILKMrs. James Mills.
The death occured at noon on Sun

day of Mrs. James Mills, widow of 
James Mills, in the 87th year of her 
age. She is survived by seven sons, 
Walter J, A. Gordon and Joseph C. 
of Sussex; Ross W. of Philadelphia; 
John H. of Bathurst; Harry V. and

It has 4$% tf Cream (7&%J3utterFat)

e
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REV. L E. STYLES 
SAYS FAREWELL

CORNSx Quick
Safe
Relief

Carmarthen St. Pastor Pays 
Tribute to Successor — 

Yesterday’s Services.
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads stop corns hurt
ing instantly. Remove the cause—fric
tion and pressure. They are thin, 
medicated, antiseptic, waterproof. Ab
solutely safe! Easy to apply. Get them 
at your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s. 
Three Sizes—for corns, callouses, bunionsThat the Carmarthen street Metho

dist church had a particular mission 
to perform in the south end of the city 
was the opinion expressed by Rev. E. 
E. Styles in his farewell address deliv
ered in the church last night at the 
close of his four years as pastor.

Mr. Styles paid a tribute to his suc
cessor, Rev. A. D. McLeod, and be
sought for him the same sympathy and 
support which he himself has received. 
Mr. McLeod is expected to arrive on 
Thursday. Mr. Styles will become 
pastor of the Exmouth street church.

Rev. L. B. Gray, former pastor of 
the Waterloo street Baptist church, 

. who has been the gùest of Rev. W. A. 
Robbins, pastor of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church, preached in two city 
churches yesterday and his addresses 
were heard with appreciation by large 
congregations. Mr. Gray has complet
ed his theological studies at Newton 
College and accepted a pastorate at 
Milton, Mass. He is on his way to 
his home in Amherst for his vacation. 
He preached in the Ludlow street 
church In the morning and in the 
Waterloo street church in the evening.

Rev. Mason Linton, recently ordain
ed Methodist minister was the prea
cher in the Ludlow street church in 
the evening and for that service the 
leading singers of the Waterloo street 
and Ludlow street churches made an 
exchange. John and Eugene Mott sang 
in Ludlow street church and Miss Mac

Dl Scholls
Zino-pads

\

"Put one on — the pain i> gone"

&

I
W

Safe
Milk"hi

I | , — t For Infanta
*77-'"r- A Invalide

A Nutritioui Diet for AH Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

Robbins and Miss Dorothy Rupert in 
the Waterloo street church.

Rev. E. R. Williams, the pastor, con
ducted the services in the Waterloo 
street church and was the preacher in 
the morning, when his subject was 
“The Way of Cain.”

Several city congregations on Sun
day held the first of the united sum
mer services. St. Paul’s and St. John’s
(Stone) church congregations met in 
the morning in Stone church and in 
the evening in St. Paul’s. The services 
were conducted by Rev. A. L. Flem
ing, rector of Stone church. The Port
land Methodist and Main street Bap
tist congregations met in the Portland 
church in the morning and in the Main 
street church in the -evening with Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson, of Main street, 

| conducting the services. The Germain 
street Baptist congregation united with 

! St. Andrew’s Presbyterian congrega- 
; tion in the morning in the Presbyter- 
! ian chureli and in the evening in the 
Baptist church. Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, 
of the Baptist church, was the prea- 

; cher. Queen Square and Centenary 
j Methodist congregations met in the 
i morning in the Queen Square church 
j and in the evening in Centenary church.
! The services were conducted by Rev. 
Neil Macl-auchlan, of the Queen 
Square church.

Rev. G. F. Kerr, of St. George, was 
I the preacher in St. Matthew's Presby- 
, terian church yesterday morning and 
| in St. Columba church, Fairville, in 
: the evening, when Rev. W. 
Townshend, of Fairville, was 

j preacher in St. Matthew’s. Mr. Kerr 
able addresses. In the Fairville

Painless Dentistry1 I
X\7 B cater to the people who 
’ Y work, to those who cannot 

afford to pay exorbitant prices for 
their dental work. We give you 
first class dentistry that is stron 
durable and artistic at reasons 
prices. ___
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FULL SKI. 
as low as
Gold and fyroelain Crowns C C 
and Bridges, Upwards from .

Broken Plates repaired in
3 Hour*

$10 I

McN
the

Maritime Denial Parlors i gave
I churclie he had for the theme of his 

the Vision of Isaiah 
! three essentials of Christian life, lie 
j said, were typified in the Vision. 
; Isaiah saw, heard and obeyed 
j Christian life the necessary tilings were 
education and service. Mr. Kerr laid

38 CHARLOTTE STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

un—9 A. M.—9 P. M.
• Phone M 2789
a. j. Mcknight, Prop.

Thektlo 

I DR.

sermon
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FOOTWEAR NEEDS

One cannot be too careful in making selections, always
are needed.keeping in mind the purpose for which the shoes

Tennis Shoes,
Yachting Shoes,

Shoes for Golf,
Bathing Shoes,
Sport Shoes,

are all here in complete array.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
61 King St.—212 Union St.—677 Main St.
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In just about 
two jiffies—a tasty, 
flavory meal to satisfy 
the hungriest man.
Crispy, crunchy corn flakes, as 
nourishing as they are good.

X

J

fl
CORNFLAKES CORN

FLAKES ÉOvsn-freah always

$15,000 GIVEN AWAY
v
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4 Men in 7 
Bald at 40

i
% pADVENTURES OF THE TWINS I

6 BAS 1981 rBy Othrc Robert* Bert» rsi BUZZ SAWS-FLT PAPE* 
B*DCA€6S KSMAWIG Ml*tI 91% needlessly, by testse TYacV-fî1^51A TRIP TO EGYPT fôWVClOUS ME-- 

ITS TH' FIÇST 
Time youve » v<e see 
HAD THIS NECK-PEf/  ̂
ON S/NCE THE /I smSkeT 
WORLD S FAIR 
|NO WONDER
Vit wont stay 
X IN PLAN'S

Corns TOOSWWE 
I RUN WHEN

7NO-NO
1 she'll FI) 
THAT TIC 

1 SO TlSHT 
ITU. CHOK»

,1 Our experience 
•how* felling heir 
moit elweys due 
to Infected Sebum. 
Now quickly over
come.

i

|=SDon’/ Pare Them/S(?
Cutting a éom 1* always dangerous. 
Blue-jay ends coma. Kills the pain 
instantly, then the com loosens and 
comet ouL No risk.no constant t»u- 
hie. Get Blue-jay at your druggist

M i i/
' L/V vsi,

éy '-3,
V ov;

,...c

51 -cBlue-jayill Written Guarantee to 
Grow Hair Under Our 3-Bottle 

Treatment Plan or Money Refunded
demonstrated this to be true in 
about 91 % of our cases of falling 
hair or baldness.

We claim this new method 
reaches the roots. That it makes 
hair grow. But thé public has often 
been deceived. So we guarantee it.
You take no chance of loss.

Now We Remove It
For years, science has experi

mented to combat Infected Se
bum. We found s 91% effective 
treatment.

It Is tppUsff la a new way—a 
scientific way. (Note the Illustra
tion at right.) It penetrates to the 
follicles of the hair. It combat» 
the Sebum and removes it. Re- , 
suits are marked. They are quick.
It stops falling hair. We hare 
demonstrated that It grows 
new hair! i

We urge you to try this new J. 
way. Go today to any drug or « 
department store. Obtain the | 
VAN ESS 3-bottle treatment. | 
With It you will get a signed guar- v 
antee. Henceltiafollynottotrylt. ”

ViU

V
N3!

X 5 This Is to offer you. under
«•nfwTlN^TrX-
ment, which, under actual tests, 
grew hair on 91 heads in 100.

It embodies a new principle. A 
principle heretofore unknown to 
science. Now high authorities 
admit baldness may be greatly 
diminished. For hair roots seldom 
die from natural causes. And this 
method revives them. Test it 
yourself at our risk.

riair Roots Rarely 
Die

We estimate that 4 men In 7 
are bald or partially bald* at 40.
Our investigation proves this to 
be unnecessary. Proves only about 
9 men In 100 need ever be bald!

Baldness is a symptom of a dis
ease. Note this fact and mark it.
It is most frequently a symptom 
of infection of the Sebum—the

SCRemove this Infected Sebum 
and hair will almost always gmw.

VANESSIABOMTORIB.J^-.-^--^

X: “What are those ere itures .lying there 
j in the water? They've got eyes like 
teacups.”

| “They are crocodiles,*’ said Johnny 
Jump Up.

“Well. I’ve seen enough of Egypt, 
said Tommy. “Let’s go home.”

(To be continued.)

Ï.

X Ï A. .V”W 
XV Wf .

IIA«Good evening," said the little fairy in the lotus flower.
When Johnny Judp Up and the | Nancy and Nick and Johnr.y Jump 

Twins scrambled down the rose vine L’p got on and away they Hew. 
into the magic garden, the next night, They crossed the ocean and a desert 
a new flower had grown there. big as an ocean only with sand in-

It looked like a water lily, and grew water, and soon they came to
like a water lily-in the gold fish pool.

“It’s a lotus flower.” whispered John- . ,:,om Titmouse settled down on a
ny Jump Up, “and the fairy who hve> p]am ^ tQ rest. 
in it is an Egyptian fairy. “My, it’s hot!” said Nancy.

“Good evening,” said the little fairy ! „y Egvpt is a warm country,” 
in the lotus flower. “I’ve been wait- Jo’hnIly' jlimp Up. “While we are 
ing for you. You are to go to Egypt rcsting. I'll tell you a little about it. 
tonight and it is a long distance away gQ<)n we wjj| come to a river. It is 
and there is so much to see, you had c&lled the Nile and it is the longest 
better be starting at once.” rjver jn the world. There is no water

She handed three tickets to Johnny g j except a’ >ng the Nile River, 
Jump Up, who thanked her very au the people live there. Egypt is 
kindly. thousands of miles long, but only a

Tommy Titmouse hopped up ana fpw mi]es ,,jde. It is like a long rib- 
punched the tickets with his bUl.

o\ il» J
X? I <*-r

VVx 't Over 
400,000 

Men Have 
Mad. ThisB s-iw i need never weanM other ^byt^ -sssa s. rS-

{/Mu& Test

I ' k o t 'time if she takes Lactagol, which, by 
stimulating the breast glands ensures a 
plentiful supply of nourishing milk and 
so enables every mother to

A rNurse Baby % maw and paxN Robbins were 

| waiting at ttfe depot

"TWO Ho UPS BEFORE THE TRAIN
L^s ^min^o^f^^I^n tears absemce

at the breast without fatigue or strain 
The recent great increase in the deaths 
of infants was mainly due to impure 
milk, and the remedy lies in breast feed
ing. Breast milk Is the purest milk, and 
the only safe food for baby, so mother 
should always try to breast-feed baby 
with the help of Lactagol before ex
perimenting with artificial foods.

Lactagol

I ~ ♦'zy.

Toronto, Canada
bon.”

“Come on. I’m rested now,” said 
Tommy ’fitmouse. "I wonder if we 
will see our friend, the stork, whom 

met in Holland. He said he lived

for other purposes, only through ! appear, for purchases of liquor must
he cash transactions. Nobody under 1» 

be served with drink at all, and
use it 
the police.

In future the time-honored practice can 
of chalking up the drink score will dis- there must he no young barmaids.\ may with great advantage be taken 

some months prior to the birth. 
lt si lengthens Mother, enables her bet- j 
ter to withstand the strain of confine
ment. and also improves the tooth and 
Done formation of Baby.
75c., *1.50, *2.50. Druggists Everywhere 
For Free Samples and Literature write 
R. J. OLD, 416A Parliament St., Toronto 

Sole Agent in Canada.

and W. MacGowan, are on the scene, 
going up on 
way for those to follow. It is ex
pected that about 80 will be enrolled. 
The camp is under the leadership of 
Rev. Hugh Miller, assisted by Hoy 
Christopher, Ken Stirling and- Darrel 
Pearman. The cook tent is in charge 
of F J. Punter. The boys will break 
camp on July 12 when the girls of the 
church will take it over for two weeks 
to be followed by the business girls - 
camp.

Thus the children learnle Careful What You Wash 
Your Child’s Hair With

best essays, 
geography in an easy av.d entertaining 

“Those children know more

Saturday to prepare the
in Egypt sometimes.”

“No, because it is still spring in 
Holland,” said Johnny Jump Up. “He 

If you want to keep children's hair won’t come back to Egypt until it gets 
In good condition, be careful what you | cold in Holland.”
Wash it with. “Why, there is the Nile River now*

Do not use prepared shampoos or said Tommy as he flew along, 
anything else that contains too much look at those queer pink birds with the 
free alkali. This dries the scalp, makes long necks wading in the water.” 
tjie hair brittle, and is very harmful. “Those are flamingfes,” said Johnny 
Mulsifted cocoanut oil shampoo (which 
la pure and entirely greaseless) Is much 
better than anything else you can use 
for shampooing, as this cam not pos
sibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
*nd rub it in. Two or three teaspoon
fuls of Mulsifted will make an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, and cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excess oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves It fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to 
manage.

You can get Mulsifted cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any drug store. It Is inex
pensive, and a few ounces will last for 
months. Be sure your druggist gives 
you Mulsifted. Beware of imitations.
Look for the name Watkins on the 
package.

manner.
about Canada than some Canadians, 
boasts Mr. Jagger proudly.

Since his first trip across the ocean 
some 38 years ago, he has traveled on 
87 different vessels, spent over $20,000 
on fares, and journeyed more than 
1,000,000 miles. In all that time he 
has never met with a serious accident.
Numerous sea captains have learned to 
welcome his cheery presence on their 
vessels.

The opinions of such a veteran ANNIVERSARIES.
ÏEftE hWe0h.hsngfven8;upn=omingn £ Yesterday, the Feast of Saints Peter 
New York,andS always fakes the* St. and Paul, was the 26th anniversary o 
Lawrence route, the reason must be a the ordination of His I;or^h,P Blsl'" 
good one. Mr. Jagger is an enthusias- LeBlanc, to thepriesthood the 19th 
tic booster for the Canadian Pacific anniversary of t,he”rd‘"^°?raf r'v’ 
services. He remarks that he has re- W. M- Duke of the Cathrfml, Rev. 
commended the Canadian ships to nu- D. S. O Keefe of • , .

“I have found,” he Rev. F. M. Lockary of Moodst 
more comfort on the and the fourth anniversary of __ 

the ordination of Rev. H. Ramage dr Tfre 
Church of the Assumption.

C-60IM
“Do l.l&m-5si SEL \

i gigg I L-:Jump Up.
“Oh, and there are some men riding 

on camels !” cried Nick. “They look 
like a circus.’’

“People in Egypt use camels instead 
of horses,” explained Johnny Jump 
Up, “because they can stand heat bet
ter and don’t sink Into the sand.”

“Here are the pyramids,” said John
ny Jump Up. “They were built by 
the kings of Egypt thousands of years 

There are no doors or wind'vws 
or any wav to get in or

“Where is Kin? Tut’s tomb?” asked 
Nancy.

“Over there,” said .-'ohnny. 
there Is nothing much to see hut a 
hole in the grounc. 
blown over it and covered it all up In 
three thousand years.

“Oh, look !” shivered Tommy Tit
mouse, as he flew along the river bank.

ISI\ pm The best results he ever;
had;

Were from a little 
poultry "ad."
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This is One of Regulations 
in New Irish Liquor 

Laws.

r

S3Z**?-

L3 V

USE
WANTAP

I!'ago.
Dublin, June 30—The text of the 

Free State Government’s legislation for 
i reform of the drink traffic, recently 

“But I issued, is less drastic than was ex
pected. A uniform hour of opening 
and closing for the sale of drink all 

the Free State is adopted. Thir-

i-out.” merous friends, 
says, “that I get 
Canadian Pacific boats than on 
huge liners 
which the price is twice as great.”

i\ entering New York on

Luxurious Comfort
<m the Fastest’Drain Across Canada

MONCTON QUITS DAYLIGHT 
TIME.

Daylight saving time has been abol
ished’ in Moncton after one week on 
account of the confusion caused by a 
number of firms and the shops of the 
C. N. R. remaining on standard time.

The sand has
HAS CROSSED THE 

OCEAN 129 TIMES

Englishman Gives School 
Children at Home Benefit 

of Travels.

BOYS GO TO CAMP.
The boys’ camp of St. David's church 

opened this morning r.t Holder’s Point 
on the St. John river. Already the 
advance party, consisting of Robert 
Reid, R. C. Holt, John MacKinnon

over
teen hours opening daily, from 9 a.m. 
till 10 p.m. are provided, with half 
an hour earlier closing on Saturdays. 
This is opposed by the- licensed trade 
on the ground that 9 o’clock is too 
late to open, and that farmers and[ 
laborers, whose markets are often in, 
the early hours of the morning, require 
refreshments.

The main provision is tnat which 
abolishes mixed trading, and requires 
that a drink shop shall sell nothing 
but drink, unless food Is consumed 
with it on the premises when food 

be sold. But food may not be sold 
the counter as at present. The

Ians-Canada Limited
Carrying Sleeping Car Passengers O11I3/Skin Tortures End
This year the time has been reduced—made 
possible by the excellence of the road-bed, and 

the perfect condition of equipment.

mGrandpa respects hie ‘constitution/ 
And daily takes his pinch of

Krasohsn.

When the Canadian Pacific liner 
Montroyal docked at Quebec last voy
age, savs the Toronto Globe, she 
brought to Canada a veteran traveler 
who was completing his 129th trip 
across the Atlantic.

His name is Samuel P. Jagger, J. P-, 
and as the English director of the 
House of Hobberlin, he has crossed to 
Toronto twice a year since 1886. At 
Henley, near Huddersfield, in the west 
riding of Yorkshire, he makes his 
home, and besides cutting a prominent 
figure in the woollen industry, occu
pies the position of county alderman in 
the riding. Mr. Jagger is interested 
in the advance of juvenile education, 
and utilises his journeys for the bene
fit of Yorkshire school children. On 
his return to England he lectures on his 
experiences at various schools in the 
riding, and later the students are asked 
to write essays on what they have 
heard. Mr. Jagger gives piir.es for the

& Sore Places Heal 
when the bleed 

Is cleansed 
with «:A Thankful Mother 

tells of her little boy’• 
complete recovery.
Mrs. L. Williams, of 
7, Lowesmoor Place,
Lowesmoor, Worcester,
England, writes 
"Some time ago my litt le 
boy fell and scratched 
his knee ; within a short 
time the whole of the 
right side, Including the 

^«•aarm, was covered with 
'§:^3sore places the site of 
mm half crowns ; he also had 
yin three large hard lumps 

form in the thigh. One day after reading about 
Clarke’s Blood Mlvture. I thought I would give it Eexema, Rashes, Sore»*
a trial, and after taking It for a short time he com- Eruptions, Bad Lege,
nietely recovered and has not had any kind of Skin Abscesses,SwpllenGlands,
Eruption since.** Piles, Gout A Rheumatism*

Of all Dealer».

• *
QOHorns Montreal to Vancouver/may

across
great proportion of country shops 
which sell drink, and there are 15,000 
altogether in the Free State, are general 
stores and sell everything. In future 
they must abandon the saIc of liquor 
and, according to the licensed trade, 
the necessary structural alterations 
would cost over $2O,0Q0,000.

The bill especially aims i

All important Commercial and Tourist Centres 
reached at convenient hours.

I

leawMontresd Daily 
AzzWWhmipej 10SLMÿ 

AmwVancouver 9.aj*Daily

WClarke’s
Blood

Mixture
<3?vp

=3

?ar. * j
Q &

jÊÊKt'~
at the traf

fic in poteen. Until now offenders es
caped with fines, and as the trade i| 
highly profitable the fine was no deter
rent and was really .passed on to the 
thirsty customers. In future the penalty 
is to be imprisonment. The trade In 
ingredients is to be checked by the 
provision that any material capable of 
being distilled into poteen can only be 
obtained, even by those intending to,

EOyiPMENT—Dining Car—^-Standard Sleeping

-w oi the ™. m yTake It for m is;j l/l

CANADIAN PACIFIC
i

■mi\ mPrefit b, Heater Wllllsm’a ixperlenee and Wholesale
Start Cleansing Your Blood to-day. u'dR?oLMccaui si ,Toro»to.oni. !//B1, tflTO

By BLOSSER s

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS PRECAUTION
WW, HE'S r
ms bath non-
—1 VtOhfT YOU 

VlAJT FOR 
-7 HIM?

mIOAkB CXJEB. TD SEE 
IF LUE UJ1LL COAE 
OUT ANf PUC/ VJITU 

. ME, MR. WALLACE-j

6&/'WL TWAT#
YOU S1N6IM’ ÜUÉ . 

THAT, VJ1UJE? 'ï

f fCADSE TH’
Â BXmCOOAA DOOR 

MJOAïT STAV _- 

LOCUSVlJ

JUST MAKE Y0UI2SBLF 
AT H0AA6, FBECHLES’- 
WILUE SHOULD BE J-' 
THROUGH IN A -X' 

FBH Mi MÛTES )

vHHADOYA

DO that 
a FOR? „

I

Up with the Flag 
of Health

YEAH-THAT 
VMUTL ME- l 1 

ALWAYS S*N6 
-1 WEM X

TAKE A 
BATH ,

Cif.;- 1
A

follow. Your work becomes aA Sixty years old — four years soon 
older than Dominion Day itself UQeet";hat Kruschen feeling! “The 
•— and up at sun-nse to noist blues” will travel faster than the 
the flag. The lovable old wind — anywhere, away from you. 
gentleman's spirits are infec- Take your dally dimeful of Kruschen 
geiiuemaii = K , Salts in your breakfast cup of coffee
tious, and every day more a or tea You can’t taste them if you 
more Canadians are getting to taVg them this way, but they will do 
know the wonderful Kruschen you a world of good. They tone up 
feeling and gathering ’round the liver and kidneys, so that these 
reeling ‘ *4 ff00(j organs perform their functions as
Grandpas banner Ot g 0 nature intended; actively, thoroughly, 
health. they cleanse the blood of all im-

TT J #««i Wioae hot davs? purities. Fresh, clear blood circulatesHow do you fee thwe hot aays p bringing new life
Are you tired, listless and used up. ^ eyery>fibre of,your Bystem. Your 

Just consider! Working lndoore mind is keener, you feel more active, 
all day, you get little fresh air and your work feels like play. You finish 
hardly any exercise. This affects the day fre8h as paint 
some people very ^Vlh-er That is what Kruschen Salts will
ab!iyvMnets slow un and^'impuritiee do for you at less than half a cent a 
and the blood "ThA blues” day. A 76c bottle lasts three months.
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creep
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A ’1 sr I if Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Fot aê much In yBur 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. Its 
the little dally dimeful 

that does it.

G ]r4 oT‘,)\ I wt û

fovT V■M v/f»». iV
o

ClWMfifcsj; dt,r 6,7*4 .<5k âXû Good Health for Half a Cent a Day1
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o ) X.U:
SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON. MONTREALnc.Lervicc,— ,rCoP>Tight, 1!
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Costs Nothing
Unleea *e grow hair. The 

Van Eea 3-bottie tieatment 
la abeolutely guaranteed. 
You are the sole Judge. The 
warrant la given by your 
own dealer. All we require 
tibia signature showing you 
have purchased a n'nsty- 
day treatment. If it fail*, 
we refund your money. 
Hence you assume no risk 
making this test.
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ICOURT SAYS WIFEMrs. Horne, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lefferts 
Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, 
Mrs. Freese, of Sussex, who Is also a 
guest at Miss Pedersen’s ; Mr. Joseph 
Finley, Miss Josephine Young, of New 
York, Miss Annie Addy, Mr. George 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. J. Charlton Berrie 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Murray, the 
latter assisting her mother in enter
taining her guests. A delicious supper 
was served by Miss Pedersen.

Social Notes 
of Interest t9hr Safadr

Mazola makes the most deli
cious Mayonnaise or French 
Dressing—many people even 
prefer it to the best olive oil. 
And for frying and shortening 
it is better and more econo
mical than all other fats.

Write for the
EDWARDSBURC Recipe Book

THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED
-----  MONTREAL _____

IXe '
I.Odorless

doesnot 
bum off

Mrs. John Home, who is a guest for 
several weeks at Miss Pedersen’s, Lake- 
tide, was a hostess for It guests at a 
delightful bridge at this pretty sum
mer resort on Saturday. Mrs. J. Lef
ferts Thorne won the ladies’ prise and 
Messrs. Joseph Finley and George Price, ; 
the latter from New York, won the 
gentlemen’s prises. Those present were

Alabama Court of Appeals 
i Decides Case in Favor 

of Husband.
L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., Mrs. Tilley 

and the Misses Alice and Margaret Til
ley and Master Leonard Tilley will 
leave Wednesday for Montreal to sail 
on Friday for the barristers’ tour in 
England. They will attend the Wemb- ! 

iley fair and alto tour the Continent.

Mrs. J. F. McLaren, of Los Angeles, 
Cal., sister of T. R. S. Smith, of St. 
John, will arrive here tomorrow and 
will proceed to Nova Scotia, where she 
will visit at her former home. She will 
also visit her brother and his wife at 
Hampstead later.

Mrs. William L. Hogan, accompanied 
by her son, William J., and daughter, 
Mary, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Chatham. They will return on 
Tuesday and will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Hogan’s sister, Miss Mary A. 
Ryan, who will be her guest for the 
summer.

29

30.—TheMontgomery, Ala.,,- June 
age-old marriage vow containing the 
word “obey” was given an interpreta
tion with “teeth” by the Alabama j 
court of appeals when it upheld, in 
effect, the right of a htsband to ob- ! 
ject to his wife's employment of ad
ventitious aids -o her supposedly :■ 
natural beauty.

It is the imperative duty of a man's 
wife to obey, the court held. The wife 
in question had curled her hair against 
the expressed wish of her husband.

In rendering the opinion, the coure 
also decided it not only was the rlfht 
but the duty of the husband, in ab
sence of proof of bad character, to rix 
the domicile of his children, irrespective

f Established.owned &made 1 
in Canada forovfrôOiparsbu

Nonsuch Mfq.Ga limited, Toronto.flow “TIZ” HELPS 
SORE, TIRED FEET John Stevenson and Mrs. Stevenson, 70 

Wentworth street, are visiting there 
this week. The Misses Muriel and 
Mona are here to take the examina
tions for Provincial Normal School en
trance beginning tomorrow.

of the mother’s wishes. The ruling 
was made in reversing a lower court 
which had issued a writ of habeas 
corpus to Mrs. Macon Sparkman to 
recover custody of her daughter.

Following domestic incompatibility 
as a result of his wife’s curled hair, 
it was said, Mrs. Sparkmm left her

husband, taking the child. Later 
Sparkman recovered the daughter and 
placed her in his mother's home. Mr. 
Sparkman filed petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus and the lower court 
ordered Sparkamn to produce the child 
This order met reversal In the appel
late tribunal.

Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, 
tired feet.

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face in agony. “TIZ” 
Is magical, acts right off. “TIZ” 
draws out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet. Use “TIZ” 
and forget your foot misery. Ah! how 
comfortable your feet feel. Get a box 
of “TIZ” now at any druggist, or de. 
partaient store. Don’t suffer. Have 
good feet, glad feet, feet that never 
swell, never hurt, never get tired. A 
year’s foot dmfort guaranteed for a 
few cents.

Mrs. Robert Ricketts and Mrs. Cap
tain Curtis, of the Salvation Army, and 
her two children, John and James 
Carson, who have been spending a two 
weeks’ vacation visiting Mrs. R. J. 
Clarke at 129 Broad street, left Satur
day evening on the Governor Dingley 
for their home in Everett, Mass., ac
companied by Mrs. R. J. Clarke and ; 
her little niece.

Mrs. O. L. deMerchant and little son, 
of Providence, R. I., is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Kee, her parents, 208 Pitt 
street, and will remain for the summer.

Mrs. Sandall, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Clark at their 
summer home at Renforth, left on Sat
urday for her home In Halifax.

The Misses Myrtle, Muriel and Mona 
Stevenson, of Chipman, nieces of Mr.

The first dance of the Westfield 
Golf and Country Club, for this season 
will be held on Tuesday evening, when

1550 MEN ARE IN
CAMP AT SUSSEX

1 rW Camp Sussex, June 29—Camp Sus- 
Isex sprang into new life over the week
end with the arrival for their week’s 
camp period of New Brunswick’s seven 
regiments—the York, Carleton Light 
Infantry, North Shore Rangers, St.

Princess Louise

K&. ” X/S^E
Sf-

'-è£ John Fusiliers, 8th 
Hussars and the Dragoons which with 
the demonstration platoon from Hall- j 
fax and the school which has been in 
operation during the last week, brings 
the total strength of the camp up *w 
approximately 560.

<)n Saturday night the 31 men of the 
demonstration platoon of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment at Halifax came 
ihere to demonstrate the various drills 
and formations.

\
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Baby's Things
How fresh and sweet—soft 
and comfortable—every
thing about Baby must be 
kept ! Nothing must irritate 
his tender skin.

Wash Baby’s bedding in 
Lux—his soft linens, his 
dainty little clothing. The 
pure, mild Lux suds will 
keep such things always 
soft and sweet.

Bold only in tealed 
packet t—dmtproofI

/
i
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LUX
"5S £

*>viflb.. 17ra •%
z. û■*' iï ? A« J

:LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO L-485

*

a good crowd is expected. The Kete- j 
pec-Morna Outing Club will also begin 
their social season and will have good ; 
music under the direction of Cedric 

1 Flewelling. At Westfield the weekly 
j dances will be held on Saturday for j 
! the remainder of the season.

/

Summer is the Time You 
Want to Feel Fit

a ~ i
!

Place a landing 
order with your 
baker,grocer, or 

bread salesman/nr
Raisin Bread
on Wednesdays

ÏMrs. Nellie Brown McLeod war a 
visitor in Moncton last week en rosie j 
to Sydney, C. B. While in Moncton, 
Mrs. McLeod was the guest of Mrs. F. 
Dougan.

j Among Canadians registered at the 
1 Canadian High Commissioner’s Office, 

London, last week were Mrs. W. A. 
Hickson and Miss Muriel Bate of New
castle.

This delicious, laxative cereal is helping millions to better health.
TF there's one time in the year more than any other that you want 
J, to feel at your best, it’s in the summer. You want to take every 
advantage of your leisure moments to get out into the fresh, clear 
air—swimming, yachting, or wherever your fancy leads. But you 
can’t enjoy yourself to the full unless your system is in tune with 
health and vigor.
Millions are daily stepping forward on the way to better health 
with Post’s Bran Flakes. Freeing their systems from the poisons y 
introduced by modern eating and living—through eating as their 
morning cereal this delicious, laxative food. These crisp, toasted 
flakes of bran—far more delightful and nourishing than ordinary 
harsh bran, because other parts of wheat are left in—afford a natural 
means of health regularity, just as nature intended.
Post’s Bran Flakes is all the breakfast cereal you require. Ready 
for serving—with milk or cream. At all grocers. Insist on seeing 
the name “Post’s Bran Flakes” to make certain of the genuine.

Made in Canada

i
;I

Miss Theabara Wilkins and Miss 
Miriam Mahoney were guests of Miss 
Marion Steeves, Moncton, list week. 'IlbkBrw l

yàvyo*

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited

>Head Office : Toronto Factory : Windsor, Ont.
I

tfA mWm âA
AHe will then deliver it or reserve it for 

you every week — fresh from the ovens, 
fragrant with the rare, rich goodness of 
Sun-Maid Raisins. To make sure of having 
this famous mid-week treat every Wednes
day, phone your standing order now.

?«

WITH OTHER PARTS OF*5
Kraft Cheese. There is no 
guesswork about quality 
or flavor when you aSk for 
Kraft. This name stands 
between you and disap. 
pointaient in cheese buying.

3Aft DELICIOUSLY MALT FLAVORED

A LAXATIVE FOOD 
READY TO EAT

I rt i
***'«
i*?(Ram h*-

BRAN FLAKES3 Carie ties : Canadian, 
Pimento, Swiss, sold by 
the slice, pound or loaf.Endorsed by bakers everywhere 

and by the.Bread and Cake 
Bakers’ Association of Canada

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CÛ.LT0.
Windsor Ont trio Canodt

■«kW5 VARIETIES IN TINS!

With Other Parts of Wheat

Raisin Bread
I 42

KRAFT 
CHEESESpecial on Wednesdays LOAF

An Extraordinary Sale of

Extraordinary ■

s
at Extraordinary Prices
Just the Coats you will need for the cool Summer evenings 

or the motor or boat trip—cumfy and smart. They are fash
ioned in Camel Hair Cloth, Polo Cloth, Novelty Coatings; are 
well tailored, half and full length lined. The assortment in
cludes attractive checks, plaids, in fawns, greys, sands and a 
good variety of styles in plain fawns, browns, some of them 
of the straight wrap-around make, others belted sport models.

SIZES 16-42
These are now on sale, so be on hand early. Qrti

F. A. DYKEMAN 1 00.
The Store of Complete Satisfaction. '' A

■

| $15,000 GIVEN AWAY
l

I
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Is It Worth It 
In Any Way? 9

What do you gain by 
slaving over a wash-tub? -y"- <

Do you expect to save 
money? Far from it, if 
you reckon coal and every 
thing. &S

Do you hope to have 
cleaner clothes than by 
New System Wet Wash? 
Thousands in St. John 
found in favor of the n2"*? 
Whiter Wet Wash of the I 
New System — for econ- - 
omy, for appearances, for 
health and for a free 
Monday all the year.

iX

\

Mew System 
Laundry

Dyers, Cleaners, Wet Wash

GO©t=>
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A Laxative Food
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McCORMICK"S
1 1J E R t O D ap EA ÏB IS C U ITS

Fresh and crisp, you 
will enjoy the par
ticular flavor of

1

Nonsuch
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COAL AND WOOD8 FOUR GENERATIONS

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Command doJ Ship Estate
V;VllllllCillVl vy-L. birthday. Mrs. Baird was a daughter

of Captain James and Mrs. Ewart, who 
were among the earliest settlers in 
Lorneville. After many years of happ> 
married life she suffered the tragic loss 
of her husband, Henry Baird, and their 

in the South Bay mill explosion of 
Nov. 25, 1890. Eight lives were lost 
in that disaster and her husband and 
son were among the victims.

Those present at the reunion were 
her daughters, Mrs. Albert Moore and 
Mrs. Charles Smith, of West St. John; 
Mrs. Wellington Turnbull, of Mont
real, and Mrs. J. J. Callahan, of Bos
ton; and her son, Robert Baird, and 
Mrs. Baird, of Lorneville, besides some 
of the grandchildren and great-grand
children.

WANTED—GENERALAGENTS WANTEDTheEveningTimes-Star
Classified

Advertisements

TO LET—Furnished kitchen with range, 
partly furnished parlor, with grate; 

connecting, modern.—Phone 9 <5, 
17493—7—3

WANTED—Representatives with little 
capital to handle an exclusive agency. 

This If an opportunity for a good work- 
in* man.—J. Simard, 2128 Clark, Mon
treal. 17446—7—2

BUY FOR 
WINTER

AGENTS WANTED In every locality to 
build permanent profitable business 

with improved type of spark plus- 
Write for particulars. Fan Flame Spark 
Plug Co., Ltd.. 3070 St. Lawrence. Mon- 
treat.

v /rooms 
252 Union St

water 
Corbett, 

17476—7—8,

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 
and stove, 18 Charles, Mrs. 

also 96 Dorchester.
Own-WANTED—Automobiles to sell.

ers that want to sell their cars and 
do not care to advertise, or have not 
the time for general business, connect
ed with selling and demonstrating,

William

SITUATIONS WANTED unfurnished
17492—7—* NOWTO LET—Furnished or 

rooms. Phone M. 975.
wife and child 

handle typ-WANTED—Man with 
needs josUio^C^

Immediately.—Apply ”^(,—7—2

would get quick results through 
McGrath, 57 St. Patrick St., ^Phone^L TO LET—Flat, 66 Slmonds St.RATES

General Classification 
cents a word each 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion ; minimum 
charge 15c.

17476—7—8
.---- TWO ?0Wrrrrk.......

insertion; Hotel, city.

son
WANTED—reed desk, fiat or roll top. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 5J7°r5“?f:4 

Must be reasonable.—Box V 74. Times 
17428—7—2

Just as sure as we have 
hot waves in July w® 
have cold waves in Jan
uary.

WANTED—Woman wants workby the 
day—M. 305-11. 1.398—. ^ TO LET—Large furnished rooms, cook 

stoves, housekeeping.—152 Duke St.
1.2aS—7—« VWANTED—To rent five or six 

flat. Particulars
Ï

Box V 67. Times/
17390—7—2

smallWANTED—Cook, general, for
family, who will he In country (-U

^ct^XPy'VMrs-rWoPklns. 

Beaurepaire P. O., Que.

1111z
TO LET—Large, comfortable furnished 

Main 2452-12. 17370—7—2

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Very central.—130 Charlotte.

17337—7—5

In buying coal now for 
winter use you are sure 
of summer warmth for 
January chills. Your dol
lar will buy more heat 
for the same number of 

much heat

S Ü !< 7**room.HOUSES TO LET IJ II
"MTO LET

Attractive cottage 
on Mount Pleasant 
Six rooms $35.00. 
Main 1456.

>6,112. ______________

- ' ' 'I17242—7—2
- ITO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 King 

Square. 17352—7 5

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 67 Water
loo. 17252—7—2

' /I, “

Times.

days or as 
for many more days if 
you purchase our

m AUTOMOBILE AND 
CAR COLLIDE; 3 HURTLOST AND FOUND WANTED—Washing and Iron lng a t 

home. Mrs. L. M. Hall. U2 Charloue 
street; 28 years' experience. 17053—1 -

FOR SALb—AUTOS
Five passenger car.^App^T

WELSH—The purest
Anthracite or

RADIO—The purest
American Anthracite

at today’s summer prices 
than if invested in or
dinary and perhaps ap
parently cheaper coals.

‘Russell House,” 190 King St.TO LET
Room and small apartment, reason

able.—Phone 8421. 17269—7—4
LOST—Will the persqn wl}0 took paxçe 

with owner's name OIb froII* 
street car waiting room_ Saturday even 
lng between 6.30 and 7, klndly return 
to Falrvllle Post Office. 1,499—7 «

An automobile driven by Ernest 
Marshall, and owned by his father, 
David Marshall, of Little River, col
lided with a street car at the corner of 
Brindley street and City Road early 
last evening and three occupants 
the automobile were thrown out onto 
the pavement and injured. Mrs. Eliza
beth Godwin received a slight cut 
near one or her eyes; Mrs. Ernest 
Marshall, wife of the driver, was cut 
on the back of the hand, and little 
Margaret Godwin, aged two years, was 
cut in the hand. Other occupants of

Godwin,

FLATS TO LET $TO LET—Furnished room. « Pe^ers^SL
FOR SALE—

176 Adelaide St.
TO LET—Basement flat. 60 St. James 

St. 6 rooms.—Phone M. 2531 or W. 
803. 17426—7—1

I- :LOST—Pair horn rimmed glasaee, PHnce
Wm™edSc: Blaîr”, cKareg'PoweSr Comm.s- 

alon._____________ _____________ __1'408-7-2

LOST—Brown and white p°lnteJ „*2?®'’ 
answers to the name of Frank. Re

ward. H. W. Cole, 28 Water St., City, 
or Phone M. 1501. _________ 17494—7—4

LOST—At the Arena, Saturday evening. FOR SALE—Big Four Overland. Bar-
a lady's wrist watch. Finder will bain. Telephone 1312. 17188 <

please communicate with Mrs. Woodley, i
at M. R. A s store, King St.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 197 Char
lotte. 17158-7-3FOR SALE—Hudson coach, 1922 model 

condition. Owner leaving 
Call M. 3117 or 961.

| IFirst class 
town.

TO LET—Two flats. 147 St. Jame».— 
Apply M. 2252. 17425—7—7 BOARDERS WANTED :17356—7—2

TO LET—Front rooms, with or without 
board, 32 Sydney St., facing King 

Square. 17460—7 8
FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Light Ford delivery truck, 

good condition.—W. 340-11.
:

17254—7—2 TO LET—Four room flat. APP1^
Patrick St_____________________ 174797—4

TO LET—Bright, warm, che^l/at-— 
Telephone 1401. Ii480 _____

TO LET—Small flat, 196 r,uk«7f2tf_7_3

■V ' *TO Let—Room and board, private, 139 
Sydney. I 17457—7—7

TO LET—Boarding. 43 Charles street.
Consumers Coal 

Company, Limited
I m m$

1 lHA LAV AYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread bver twelve months. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Maim 
4100. «-O**

7—3 ■17462—7—2
-WANTED—Roomers and boarders, 21 

17251—7—5 si the car, including Daniel 
Irene Godwin, aged five, and Mrs. 
David Marshall, wife of the car owner, 
escaped harm. After the collision the 
ambulance was summoned and the in
jured were taken to the General Pub
lic Hospital after having received first 
aid at the home of Lee Livingstone in 
City Road. Both street car and auto
mobile were considerably damaged. 
All the Injured were able to proceed 
to their liomes in Little River last 
evening following treatment in the hos- 
pital.

LOST—Milk account book. FtuJer^pleuse ÜSydney. 68 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 1913.
and bath. 164 

17399—7—2TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms 
Queen St._______________

TO LET—Four roomed flat, 7—2
289 City Road, top bell. 17319 7

Phone Main 4691. TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, reason
able. 62 Carmarthen. ____ 16612—7—3 wVMÂLE HELP WANTED

TO LET—Board and room, 1?g3^gin^es1s^WANTED—Experienced woodsmen for 
CaTnes"8! m" Bridge. APP'n468-7-2 11TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset

FOR SALE 
HUDSON COUPE Business and Profes

sional Directory
MWANTED—Barber.—Apply W. Warren, 

Royal. 11 _______
flat ImmediateTO LET—Five room

possession.—Apply 32 Bar j7'3sg__7_4
- - ' : ,i.-Jm?WANTED—Acetylene burners 1n™edl- 

atelv. References reauired. Carson s. 
Limited, 60 Prince William. Three passenger, newly 

painted and overhauled. 
Will trade for any make 
or style of car.
J. M. DIMOCK & CO.,

TO LET—Lower flat, 11 Whlpple^HL__g lit-.m
17465—7—3

TO LET—Small flat, 25 Brittain St.. 
West 140-11. _____________ 17850—7—2W^ruE^7a?yngRo^: APm6i-7-i

Automobiles COAL AND WOODj*
TO LET—Upper flat house Protection 

W. B. Wallace, 76 Prince

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few
•usa^r^assrrns1 skT
port uni ties. For information, apply
Ki rir,ilSt?o STffiSt

GRAY DORT cars now made to order 
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Pirie Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John. N. B. SENATOR CURTIS SMILES

Topeka, Has.—On the back of an 
unsaddled pony, galloping across the 
moonlit plains of an 
tion into the world of white men, rode 
the little grandson of Old Chief White

5-2-tf.
He is United States Senator Charles 

Curtis of Kansas, administration leader 
in the upper house of Congress. '

Curtis is a Kaw Indian—the son of 
a soldier-frontiersman and a part-In- 
dian mother, .le spent the first 10 years 

plume of his life on a reservation as a ward
Todtay''u,e5kt>eene-eyeda youth who for- °* T^Cthe advice of hl. grand- 

sook the sleepy shadows of an Indian , mother, he slipped J°. k&
for the white lights of civilisa- White men. He was a jockey in Top

for five years. In the winter he sold 
newspapers and peanuts in a railroad 
station.

When he quit racing he drove a hack 
—to get money to buy law books. 
These books he read as lie was seated 

his hack, in the light of

TO LET—Flat, modern, 3802 j2L,fl_7_1 BargainsMontreal or 
fax. Cor. Clarence and Prince Edward 

Streets. ’Phone M. 4608 Spool WoodWANTED—Boy of 14 for office work. 
Apply Box V 72, Times. FURNISHED FLATS TO LET BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS—For real 

values visit our Public Ac- 
Space permits men-

Indian reserva-
qualntance Sales, 
tlon of only a few of many bargains. 
Blue Poiret twill and serge dresses, $4.50 
up. Special lot tricotine and poiret 
twill coats. Just received, $17.50.—Mal- 
atsky's, 29 Dock St. Open evenings.

17472-7-317411—7—9
TO LET—Furnished flat, 5 rooms and 

bath.—West 235-21.________ 1,424—7—3

TO LET—Flat, remodelled.
4195.___________ __________

TO LET—Furnished flat, ceF’.tIfJ~?0ï 
V 63, Times.____________ 17315—7—

TO LET—Small modern furnished flat.
three months. West End.—Box X -1. 

Times. 17186-7-3

Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 
Heavy Soft Wood.

Dry Kindling.
LARGE LOAD 

’Phone 468

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDWANTED—A man with characterto 
represent large manufacturing con 

cern. Married man preferred. O fly 
worker looking for advancement need 
apply.—Box V 68, Times. 17330 7

Phone M. 
17419—7—3FOR SALE—Kitchen range, dlnlrg room 

and parlor suites, new upright, piano,

k, •sa» «yare
per bell), Phone 3952-41._____ 3 * ^43 1

C arpent ers-Build ers.
MAKE MON El at home—$1 to >Lajj 

hour for youl spare time writing

West Angus Showcard Service, 37 voi 
borne tiulicung, Toronto.

Kentucky Cannell CITY FUEL CO.camp
tion is high in command of the U. S. 
ship of state.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Fumed oak dining suite, 
Phone 1690-31.almost new. COAL City Road17267—7—2

AUCTIONSAPARTMENTS TO LET Furniture PackingFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEEARN $6.00 to $26.00 week!y the pl«a«^ 
ant home work way, making sock* 

the fast, easily learned Aut° KnlUer. 
Experience unnecessary, df'tance lm 
materia,. Particulars Sc «Jainp. D P 
NC, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

ON HANDAuction SaleTO let—Furnished apartment. Phone 
1703-11. __________________  1.404—1—4 FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
St., Main 4054. ________  10-11-1924

An Ideal Fuel For 
Open Grates

FOR SALE—Two acres land, house,
woodhouse, hen-house, orchard, on St_________________

John River; $400.—D. G. Mayes Queens. LEV—Modern heated apartments,
town, N. B. 17467-7-5 1«t£'Umlly located. The Eastern Trust

high upon 
the oil-lamps on each side.

At 21 he passed a law examination. 
At 24 he was elected prosecuting at
torney. In 1893 he went to Congress. 
In 1907 he was elected to the Senate. 

He was served in Congress continu-

ti. V-» Just received, a
W hf. large bankrupt stock

Of of Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, Boots and 
Shoes, Gent’s Fur- 
nishings and other 
goods too numerous

to mention. These goods must be paid ou^ °[ is one „f the most power-
f-. — * the nation., government.

lowing is a partial list; 
corn, peas, tomatoes, cocoa, pickles, sal- 

, Surprise soap, Dutch cleanser, 
and groceries of all kinds ; also fancy 
ginghams, chambray, cottons, prints, 

curtains, curtain

double screened
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP , 

ARD and SOFT WOOO |

COAL&WOOm

Flavoring
WANTED 

Apply Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd., Fairville

FOR SALE—All year round house, new 
barn. 2 acres land, 5 miles from city. 

Price reasonable.—R. D. Coles, 375 Char
lotte. 1 <2o0 t *«

BUILDINGS TO LET USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all; stores.

Marriage Licenses
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.TO LET—Car repair shop City rot>4. 
3802-21. lbobo—7,F°p?mSsfs^gSMob'îOUJ8e AÜ-» 

17360—7—5
49 Smythe SL - . 159 Union St SUNGARAGES TO LET17349-6-28

78 St David St------'Phone M. 1346OWN YOUR HOME private. Phone 
17306—7—4

Tea, sugar,TO LET — Garage,
2066-11.______________

TO LET—Private garage. 
Malone, Lansdowne Ave.

MAGYARS SLOW TO 
HONOR POPE WHO 

LENT THEM AID

FEMALt: HELP WANTED
Quallty-büllt «er-contalned homes, 

Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral.
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—GENERAL

Mattresses and UpholsteringM. A.
17333—7—5

WANTED—Silver woman. Apply Vic
toria Hotel. 1,468—1

mon
Garden Home District. Easy Here DaddyCASSIDY & KAIN. 76V, Waterloo St

SSSlMlS F
UPHOLSTERING. hosiery, m silk and lisle, childien s nose,
—------------------------- 1-. ——; men’s socks, men’s shirts, underwear,
ACusMonaDma°r a’nd repaired';' Wire braces, ties shirt waists boys* blouses, 
Mattrepeeg re-stretched. Feather Beds rompers, ladies and children s dresses, 
made into mattresses Upholstering |)irt waists middie blouses, china and
reS;mR,587r J' ’ glassware, stationery and hundreds of
bt„ MainMT._____________ _____ _____ useful articles, at ARNOLD’S DE-

UPHOLSTERING, and furniture pARTMENT STORE, 157-159 Prince
Ma!na«6rF' C" M°rrlSOn- 124|0™n-1924 Edward street. Sale starts FRIDAY 
Main 4564. NIGHT at 7.30 and will continue every

night for one week. (No sale July 1st) 
Don’t miss this sale, no matter how 
cheap you are buying, as this sale wilt 
heat all other sales for bargains. Come 

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Apply Clifton 
17497—7—3WANTED — Waltres. 

House. TO LET—COUNTRY
is a Sensible 
Wedding Gift

Budapest, June 30.—The memory of 
a 17th century Pope is to be honored 
by a monument in a public square in 
the capital of Hunqasy. This belated 
recognition is offered to the memory 
of Pope Innocent XI in return for the 
valuable help he rendered the Magyars

in their

waitresses at once.— 
Dining Hal^ King •ÿnt.’ss» sa

cr‘'5i~M7"trL.vS
Ave., Lynn, Mass. 17449—7—7

TO LET—Three summer cottages at 
Chapel Grove. Reasonable.—Apply 

James Edwards. Branch Brook Tele- 
phone Connection. _______ 17433 t__ J

TO LET—Four room cottage at Ren- 
forth. Rent half for balance of sea

son.—Phone Main 888. 17407 7 3

WANTED—Two 
Apply Green’s 

Square.___________ For Daughterto Mrs.WANTED—Waitress. References re
quired. Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union St., 

Phoiye M. 8368.______ 17490-7-3

WANTED—Waitress.

FOR SALE—Seven passenger sedan in 
good running order, at Falrvllle Gar- 

W. 8762. Reasonable. See she starts house
keeping with her winter 
coal all in.

age, 17466—7—4Germain St. Cafe 
17469—7—2 more than 200 y eats ago 

struggles against the Turkfw The me- 
morial will be erected in the square 

old fortress stood.

FOR SALE—12 H. P. Fairbanks engins 
with clutch. A1 condition. Set of 

truck seats.—Apply 161 Metcalf after 6.
FINEWANTED—Girls, pant operators and 

Good wages. Apply M.
17459—7—4

We offeri
American Anthracite, 
Besco Coke and Soft

finishers.
Goldman, 90 King St. Broad Cove Coal!where once an

RoofingFOR SALE—Girl's bicycle, $10.—Malr 
4098-33. 17462— i— r

WANTED—Girl for light housekeeping.
No children.—Apply 209 Chariotte_St;2 MONCTON MAN IS 

FOUND DEAD IN BED
rp LET—For summer season, rooms at 

Oarteris^ Point. Apply John Frodsham. We handle the Beet Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why ? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 

and smoke. The beat is

Coal
GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

Call Main 3938lFOR SALE—Small brown go-cart. 
Prince Edward St., upper floor.WANTED—\v Oman for general house 

work.—West 778-31.________ 17306 7 2
"O LET—Furnished rooms at Grand 

Bay.—Isabelle D. VanWart. .early.17406—7 - ' Emmerson Fuel Go.,
LIMITED.

H5 City Road

2-26-1924 June 29—William Cûm- 
mings, aged 69 years, was found dead 
in his bed at the boarding house con
ducted by Mrs. James A. McMahon, 
Main street, about half past eleven 
o'clock Saturday morning.

f)r. H. H. Coleman, coroner, held an 
inquest Saturday afternoon, the jury’s 
verdict being that the man’s death was 
due to natural causes.

7-1 Moncton,17897—7—2
COR SALE—Phonograph, oak cabine 

Operaphone with fifty records. Flft: 
dollars cash. Apply Box V 73 Times 
Office. _________ 17414—,—.

theWANTED—Woman to work In
kitchen—Apply St. John Coumy^Hos- gtone 

the cheapestPiano Moving ____
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage Reason- 
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. ». 
Stackhouse. __________________

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable 

Yeoman. 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738._

rr YOU HAVE 
household 
furniture 

STOCKS, BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE.

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u*

Highest prices for ail Une».6 p. l. POTTS, Auctioneer.
% Germain Street________ _

TENDERS
the power commission of

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN.

VQR SALE OR TO LET—New 7 room 
cottage, half mile from Rothesay 

•orner, on Main road. ph0ne1733o_^2
:

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St Phone Main 42.

iPOTTSCOOKS AND MAIDS SALE—Kitchen table, windowP<bMnd, seven feet; 2 linoleum equaros 
10-12 and 6i* long 1% wide, two living 
room chairs. Reasonable for quick sale. 
Phone 4501.—Apply 22 Clarence St. o

Public 

17300—7—2
WANTED—A maid for general house 

work, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.—Apply 
morning, Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock St.

17474—7—4

TO LET—Furnished cottage, 
landing. Apply W. 543-11. a. n. r.

Provide for Next Winter at
SUMMER PRICES 

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 
American, Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh Anthracite

C. A. 
and Ci» 

$—14—5.2
FOR SALE,—Ooa. and wood.

Price, corner Stanley street 
Road. Main 468$.

TO LET—Cottage, Fair Vale Station.
Cheap for remainder of season. Ap

ply 1 Alma street.____________ 1,233—7—
general 
uired.—

Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas 
Ave. 17483-7-4

WANTED—At once, maid for 
References req

FOR SALE—Brantford refrigerator, best 
condition.—267 Charlotte St.house work. FOR SALb—Dry Cut Wood, $1.60 large 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. Pbon. «710.

Second Hand Goods
WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen

tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Main street. Phone

17391—7—2 AUCTIONSWOMAN DIES AS
RESULT OF BURNS

FOR SALE—Twin go-cart. Cheap.—60 
Bryden St. 17400-7-2

FOR SALE—Brown wlckerd sulky
brown baby carriage.—Mrs. Moore_ 

101 Queen St. 17321 7 2

WANTED—Girl, general house work.
Must sleep home. References. Miss 

Stegmann, 84 Sydney St. ^ AUCTION SALE 
sfiSfcs properly on

St. John River

Also Highest GradesCARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Sprtoghffli Sydney» 
American Cheetnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor.’ Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

TeL M. 2166.

Lampert Bros., 655 
Main 4463.

17489—7—3
BITUMINOUS.Fredericton, June 29.—Mrs. Nancy 

Foster, widow of George Foster, died 
at 7 o’clock this morning, as the result 
of bums sustained accidentally at her 
home at noon on Saturday.

Mrs. Foster was 81 years old. At 
noon Saturday she was making toast 
in the kitchen of her home. No other 
person being there. It is believed the 
light cotton sleeves of her house dress 
caught fire.

One son, Chester, and one daughter, 
Josephine M„ survive. There also is 
a grandson, Richard W. Foster, all at 
Maugerville. R. A. McFadgen, of 
Fredericton, is a brother.______

WANTED—Good plain cook (male or 
female) ; also kitchen girl for short 

season, small hotel in country. Married 
couple preferred.—Apply by letter to Box 
V 76, Times, giving all information and 
salary desired. 17461—7—4

Tailoring addressed to theSealed tenders . _ . .
Power Commission of the City of Saint 
John, N. B„ care of H. E. Wardroper, 
Esq., Common Clerk, and ;q “TENDERS FOR LINE 

MATERIALS,"

Maritime Goal ServiceFOR SALE—Spaniel pups also several 
hunting dogs, pure bred.—Chadwick. 

West 140-11. 1.266—1—2
HIGH CLASS Ladles' and Gents Tail- 

Furs made oved and remoaei- 
□ fur storage.—Morin. 64orlng. 

ed.. Also 
Germain, Phone 137.

LIMITED.
FOR SALE—Several used eleclrln mo

tors all sizes.—Jones Electric Supply 
Co., Ltd. 17831—7—5

I am instructed to sell at public auc-,
... .. „ _ nn tion at Chubbs Corner, Saturday, July j

will he received up until 11 a. m. m _t() ^ |2 0'cl0ck: 
the 3rd day of July, 1924.

The Commission does not 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Specifications may be obtained on ap- 
at the office of the Commis-

30 Charlotte St.Portland St.general housr 
ired.—Mrs. W

WANTED — Maid for 
work. References requ 

K. Haley, 170 Mt. Pleasant Ave.
NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 

and Overcoats at reasonable prices. 
W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St. Cus- 
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing. broad cove coal. . , .. Property with shore rights at Oak «

bind itself Kfngs County and two storey McBEAft PICTOU
House and large Barn. and

This is a splendid opportunity to ob- SYDNEY SOFT COALs, c™>
Residence, Store or Camp, with front- £, WHELP LEY

Main Highway at small^Cost. ^ ^ Paradise Row
W' A aSuTc™’ 7-5 Tel. Main 1227

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES6—30—t.f.

WANTED—Capable general maid for 
Rothesay.—Apply, giving references.

17402—7—2
SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept, 

36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 
burn your newspapers and magazines. 
Let us -ollect them Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us In 
our work aming the needs*. Phone Main 
1661 and our *mck wilt call

Trunks Best quality. Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
100 ERIN STREET 

•phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874.

to Box V 71, Telegraph.
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suu 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Lo. l?n P. lncess.

plication 
sion

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, 9knowledge of cooking and ref

erences.—Apply 102 Waterloo street.
17169—1

THE POWER COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN,

R. A. McAYITY, Chairman. 
BARRY WILSON, Engineer.^ 7 a

7—3 age on
WANTED — Maid for general house 

work.—Mrs. Jas. A. Kelly, 280 Douglas 
Avenue.

'ini- leaves of the rhododendron form 
a natural thermometer, drooping as the 

1 temperature lowers.

Workmen in German chemical factor- 
wearing aluminum a hoes with

A gas mask to safeguard painters 
against lead poisoning, has been de
vised. i

17198—6—30 les are 
wooden soles. SI

AGENTS WANTED :-By “BUD” FISHER»^TFPPmr7 HUMILIATING SITUATION FOR THE LITTLE FELLOWSMACK, the ideal soft drink flavor, 
cool, refreshing, satisfying, healthful 

delightfully tasty; made at home- 
in a jiffy ; enormous demand ; promise to 
solicit orders with ten cents will bring 
selling sample enough for twenty-five 
glasses. Secure this business in your 
territory and make money hand over 
fist this summer. Selling experience or 
capital unnecessary. — Bradley-Garret - 
eon, Brantford, Ont.

MUTT AND JEFF— Iand M-m! MAN Be iT wAt TB 
'RdMIMD Too THAT IT'S
TiMe to laundry itî

L TIED THIS Knot IN A 
HV HANDKCRCH'EF \ 
A W66K AGO ANfc T- 

t CAAfT FOR The UFG 
qf mc (ae-fviCMBeR 

UUHAV IT WAS TO 
RCMInD AA£ OF^y

w. S08A«THING'S
suppeb
NVOMO*y AN6 !

/HEAhACHt,
rVC SoT a 
LtKfc A fish', t 
Tico that knot to 

■ - ——A RCMlND OF 
SonvaTHING BUT 

j|flF 1 NOW r CAN'T THINK 
X^wHat it was:

\
9$ \532

: /^-

.

WANTED—Men with or without sales 
experience make big money by hand

ling our line of 176 Family Necessities. 
Exclusive territory.—J. R. Watkins
Company, 379 Craig street. Montreal, F.

.11II

.JS FREEJ A ^

3\Q- A êh\ ^ -mÆlWi
The head of the house had telephoned 

that he would bring home a guest to 
luncheon—a guest whom his wife real
ized he would delight to honor.

Preparations were made accordingly 
slth results satisfactory to her hos
pitable and housewifely heart.

Unfortunately, six year old Gladys 
tame in a trifle late. Sweeping the tabk- 
with an all-embracing glance. “Hum!" 
she muttered, audibly, as she climbed 
Into her chair. "Is this lunch?"

"Why, of course.
Gladys," said her mother, with a re
pressive gesture.

Hut Gladys was not to be stayed.
"Well," she replied, "maybe It Is; but

K>.||. exactly like Sunday dinner."

Ir~ M With every 48c. Base
ball Catcher’s Mitt (reg
ular 65c.) you will receive 
a good Baseball Free.
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THRIFTY COAL 
$9.00 per ton

While unloading present shipment.
5 Bag$—$2.50

Order Now and take advan
tage of this offer.

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main street 

’Phone M. 382 or M. 3808.

Phone Main 2252 
For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite 
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Atlantic Fuel Go.. Ltd.
Î0-I4 Brittain SL

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90
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HETTERICK GIVES TANLAC 
CREDIT EOR HIS HEALTH

JUNE BRIDES V,TAL 10 mmm Imports E™ ^juiiuumuLo K T0 MOTHERLAND
good stocks are a purchase on any set
back. Saturday, trading broadened out 
sufficiently to take In coppers and oils. 
We believe Cerro De Pasco will seo 
much higher prices in the next few 
months. The oils are behind the market 
and the good issues are a purchase at 
present prices. The rails have been 
slow in going up lately, but the con
solidations is just in the offing and is 
enough to bring higher prices. Among 
industrials buy Steel, Can, B. L., M. M. 
O. A.. M. Q.. H. L. Pfd, and I. D. on 
weak spots.

Eln the Financial World
Seattle, June 30.—Some time ago 

Japanese beetles found their way toPrince-Robinson.
The marriage of Gilbert Dixon 

Prince, of French Lake, Sunbury coun
ty, and Mrs. Elsa Robinson, of St. 
John, was recently solemnized at 68 
Queen street by Rev. Hugh Miller, in 
the presence of a few friends. Both 
bride and groom were unattended. 
After a honeymoon they will make 
their home at French Lake.

White-Gunn.
An interesting wedding took place 

Satiirday afternoon, June 21 in St. 
Andrew’s church, Winnipeg, when 
Elizabeth Mabel Gunn, eldest daugh
ter of the late Rev. Adam and Mrs. 
Gunn, formerly of Prince Edward 
Island, was united in marriage to Rev. 
John McIntyre White, the recently in
ducted pastor of Chalmer's church of 
that city. Mr. and Mrs. White left on 
the train by way of the Great Lakes 
to spend their honeymoon in the mari
time provinces.

Asphalt ......
Anaconda ... 
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel .

Admiral of Special Squadron New Jersey In a shipment of irises.
Speaks on Naval Protection 

of Trade Routes.

. 41 41WHEAT SHOWS A 41%
31 31% 30%
58% 58% 68%

113% 114% 113%
46% 46% 46%

Chandler .............................. 45% 45% 45%
Cuban Vane Pfd .... 61 61 61
Cauif Pete .............
Ches & Ohio ....
Chile ..............................
Corn Products ...
Coaden Oil .............
Cons Gas ...............
Col Fuel & Iron ..
Columbia Gas
Vont Can ...............
Cast Iron Pipe ..
Cerro de Pasco .
Cuban Am Sugar
Crucible ....................
Congoleum ...............
Davidson Chem ............ 46% 46% 46%
Dupont ................................. 121% 121%
Erie Com ........................... 27% 27%
Famous Players .... 75% _75% 75
Gen Electric ..
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ....
Houston Oil ...
Hudson Motors 
Inter Tel and Tel .... 75%
Indus Alcohol ..............  69%
imperial Oil ..
Kennecott 
Lehigh Valley 
May Stores ...
Marine Pfd ..
Marland Oil ..
Mack Truck .
Mex Seaboard .
Mid States Oil 
New Haven ..,
Northern Pac X D .. 69%
N Y Central ....
North Am Co ..
Pennsylvania ....
Pan Am A, X D 
Pan Am B. X D .... 60% 50
Pearce Arrow 
Punta Sugar .,
Pure Oil .............
Pere Marquette 
Prod & Ref ...
Pacific 
Reading 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island
Ry Steel Springs ....117% 117% 1171
Rubber ................................ 27% 27% 27%
Rubber Pfd .................. <t>% <t>%
Sugar .....................................  44% 44% 44%
Sinclair Oil ......................  18% 18% 78^
Southern Pac .................. 93% 93% 92%
Southern Ry .................  63% 63% 63%
St. Paul ......................
St. Paul Pfd ..........
Stewart Warner .
Studebaker .............
Steel Foundries ..
Stan Oil Ind ..........
Stan Oil N J ..........
Stan Oil Ky ..........
Stan Oil Cal ..........
Texas Company ...
Tobacco B .......
Union Pacific ..........
U S Steel ....................
Utah Copper ..........
Vanadium Steel ...
Wabash A ...............
Westinghouse ....
Wabash A ...............
wool ..............................
Woolworth..................
Sterling—4.32%.
Francs—5.29.

These beetles spread until they have Tanlac I- had suffered for two year!

become a menace to v ist truck gar- VÇ^cll KîlOWTl ActOt Sâ.yS from indigestion and was so run-dowt

EUllSSI sr “
and the prosperity of every part of the cffective the ------------------- rjlac^d them“tTs Tam Ming

mStion^pen °whk” Te Zl A G Webb was sent here by the “ f Hetterick, Orpheum The.- ]ike a new man. I have gained eight
only by an adequate supply of capital U. S. bureau of entomology to super- tre, Montreal, Que., popular assistant pounds, eat what I want, sleep li e a
ships, according to a written reply by vise the shipment of flies, which have : director of the Duffy Players, is an- child and feel just fine. lanlac
Vice-Admiral Sir Frederic Field, been forwarded to New Jersey by the | other member of this celebrated com- be praised too highly,
commander of the special service post office department. They were pany from whom the Tanlac treatment Tanlac Is for,sale by al1 rugT
squadron, made to questions propoiind- packed in 250 crates, the consignment has elicited high commendation. Mr. gists. Accept no suDstitute. uver
ed by the Vancouver Sun. The general weighing four tons. Hetterick recently said : .................... Million bottles sold.
cost of Britain’s naval ships was a bil- “Never in my life have I felt in , ^nnetina-
lion and a half pounds. Sir Frederic SHIPPING better health than now and it is all Tanlac \ egetableJ°r'“"s [hsays “a Dominion can contribute to- P0RT 0F ST J0HN due to the wonderful reconstructive tion. Made and recommended ,y the
wards naval defence of the empire in Arrived Mond.y, June 30. powers of Tanlac. Previous to taking | manufacturers of Tanlac.

the following ways: Stmr. Teviot, 2,108, Murley, from’Brit -
“Provision and maintenance of local ish West Indies, 

defence forces ; maintenance of sea-go- Coastwise : Stmr Coban, 689 Lewis,
. , . v • -i from Parrsboro; schr. Cora Gertie, Tre-

ing vessels lent by imperial govern- Cartin, Lord's Cove, 
ment; provision of a sea-going squad- Cleared Monday, June 30.
ron to take over the protection of its DC?a®£wJ8e-Schr- Ethel, 22 Dewey, for 

■ . j . „ * Port Wade ; Btmr. Coban, 689. Lewis, for
own trade routes. Parrsboro ; gas schr. Reglne à., 37, Com-

He concludes by saying that the ex- eau, for Meteghan ; stmr. Empress, 612, 
tent to which a dominion contributes MacDonald, for Digby. 
is a matter entirely for the country 
concerned.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

11%
28%
34% 34%
27% 27%
68% 68%

22% Brokers' Opinions.83%
28i<.28%
34%

New York, June 80—Paine Webber & 
Co. :—‘We recommend purchases of 
rails, Public Utilities, Chain Stores and 
good industrials, in expectation of con
siderably higher prices.”

Pyncheon & Co. :—“We recommend 
the buying of stocks bnly on good sized 
set-backs.

Miller & Co.: 
holding at current low levels the up- 

movement should go much farth-

27%
68%

4646 46Winnipeg Market Off Sat
urday—Stocks Advance 

in New York.

40 40 32%
62% 52%

. 95 96

• H* il*. 30% 30%
. 53% 63%

52%
95
47%
30%

'With money rates63
414141

ward
er.”121%Winnipeg, June 30—Continued profit 

taking by “longs” and lower Liverpool 
cables caused further recessions in the 
price of wheat Saturday, and at the low- 
point July declined one cent, October 
1% cents and December 1% cents. How
ever, on the scale down the market re
ceived support and export houses were 
absorbing the offerings with the result 
that values improved fractionally above 
Friday’s close, but eased again, the fin
ish showing net losses of % cent for 
July, % cent for October, and % cent 
for December. Quotations:

Wheat—July, 119%; October, 114%b.; 
December, 110%. _

Oats—July, 42%; October, 43%; De
cember, 41a.

Barley—July, 69%b. ; October, 64%a.; 
December nil.

Cash prices:—
Wheat—No. 1 Nor. 119%; No. 2 Nor., 

116%; No. 3 Nor., 111%; No. 4, Nor. 
103%; No. 6, 98%; No. 6. 92%; feed, 81%; 
track, 119%.

Oats—No. 2 cw., 42%; No. 3 cw., 41%; 
extra 1 feed, 41%; No. 1 feed, 38%; No. 
2 feed, 38%; rejected, 35%; track, 42%.

Barley—No. 3 cw., 60%; No. 4 
67%; rejected, 64%; feed, 63%; track, 
69%.

Stocks Advance.
New York. June 80—The upward 

movement of prices in the stock market 
entered upon its third week today, with 
the chain store issues again assuming 
the leadership in the opening trading. 
Woolworth advanced a point to a new 
1924 top at 113, and Kresge Department 
Stores moved up 1%. International 
Telephone and Mack Truck also gained 
a point each.

Cable Transfers.
Montreal, June 30—Cable transfers, 

4.86%.

Montreal Market,
Montreal, June 29—Trading was dull 

and prices easier at the opening of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange this morning. 
Canadian Industrial Alcohol was the 
only issue to have a turn-over of over 
100 shares. This issue suffered a week 
end recession of % to 31% (ex-dividend.) 
Illinois Traction moved tip to the new 
high record of 103 for a net gain of four 
points. Other price changes Included : 
Montreal Power, off % to 171 ; Brazilian, 
off % to 52%, and Toronto Rails up one 
point to 97.

onlyHornblower & Weeks:—“The 
thing to do under the circumstances is 
to hold stocks. We would buy oil stocks 
during the present period of hesitation.

27 1
237 237

13% 13%
237

13%
61% 61%61%

69% 69% 69% Pulp and Paper LOST BABY RESTORED.
Bertha Wilson, aged 3, daughter 

of C. J. Wilson, Winter street, was 
found wandering on Gibbons’ wharf 
at the foot of Union street Saturday 
evening at 6.25 o’clock by Police 
Constable Quinn. The officer con
veyed the child to police headquar
ters where she was called for later 
by her father.

69% 6?%6?% Recently his premises were787.16.
destroyed by fire, with a heavy loss 
only partially covered by insurance. 
H. G. Hoben of Fredericton has been 
appointed custodian of :lie estate.

23% 23% 23% Merger Talk76 SSI63% 
100%b ....

40% 40%
47% 48%

. 91% 91%
35% 36%

Croft-Morrow.
A pretty wedding of much interest 

to many in the Maritimes was solemn
ized in First Baptist church, Waltham, 
Mass., at 6 o’clock on Saturday after
noon, June 28, when Miss Carolyn 
Winnifred Morrow, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Morrow, 5 Prospect 
street, became the bride of B. H. Croft, 
electrical engineer, of Lynn, Mass., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of Chester, N. 
S. The officiating clergyman was Rev. 
D. Rideout, B. A., formerly of this 
city. The bride wore a pretty gown 
of powder blue georgette, with hat of 
powder blue and silver and sp» nish 
shoes of silver brocade, with silver 
stockings and carried a bouquet of 
sweetheart roses. , After the ceremony 
there was a wedding supper at the 
Tourraine Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Croft 
will spend several weeks in the White 
Mountains, after which they will come 
to Canada. Their popularity wa# at
tested by the beautiful gifts received. 
The bride is a prominent member of 
the Outlook, the North Shore and the 
Young Women’s Glee Clubs of Lynn, 
Mass. She is well known in this city.

Rossley-Bielli.
The last day of the popular month 

for weddings is not without its toll of 
happiness for at the Cathedral this 
morning Victor Arnold Rossley, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rossley, 84 
Princess street, was wedded to Mary 
I tala Bielli, the charming little Miss 
who will be remembered as one of the 
leading performers with the Rossley 
troupe of children in past years. The 
groom is one of the valued members 
of the stage staff of the Opera House. 
•The newly married couple are having 
a wedding trip among Nova Scotian 
towns.

Speculation is rife once more regard
ing tile much talked of merger among 
certain Canadian pulp and paper com
panies, rays the Toronto Mail and Em
pire. This time six organizations are 
nenionted in the suggested deal. These 
include Price Bros., St. Regis Paper, 
Laurentide, Belgo Paper, St. Maurice 
and Spanish River Companies. It is un
derstood that, if such a merger takes 
place, the various companies Involved 
will maintain their identity as units in 
a huge consolidation. Most of the cam
pantes mentioned are in a prosperous 
condition, being themselves the outcome 
of previous mergers, but should the new 
merger be sonsummàted, a capitaliza
tion will be involved, it is stated, of 
some $300,000,000. The combined bonded 
indebtedness and capitalization of the 
si <- companies noted above aggregate 
-142,603,724. of which $19,214,656 is repre
sented by bonds, $9,399,400 by preferred 
took and $114,919,668 by common 

shares. The combined assets of the com- 
■anies amount to $160,059,872. The ad
vantages of such a merger, says the 
Hail and Empire, would be economy ir. 
Management and overhead and the 
power that union gives in meeting pos
sible competition. The pulp and paper 
industry has become one of the greatest 
if the Dominion and it has an immense 
future ahead of it, largely because of 
Lhe existing urgent market for paper 
n the U. S. and the growing require- 
nents of Europe, in face of dwindling 
ivailable outside supplies. Each mem- 
icr of the suggested merger possess 
outright or by lease enormous pulpwood 
iimits and under one control would 
prove a formidable factor in the world s 
pulp and paper industry.

40%
47%
91%
35% Girl in Night Attire

Wanders In Rain
30%3130%

88% 89% 88%
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Lord Ormondex from 
Hampton Roads Is expected today with 
coal for the Refinery.

The steamer Andora shifted on Satur
day to Lo 
there for

2121%21
1%i%i%

23%24% 24% IS CAPITALIZED AT 
TWENTY MILLIONS

Saskatoon, Sask., June 30.—Gladys 
Fraipont, a high school student of 
Dubuc, Sask., in a sudden nervous 
breakdown on the eve of the annual 
examinations, wandered in her night 
attire with a school book clutched to 
her breast, from her uncle’s home at 
Dubiic. Next morning almost the entire 
population of the town turned out to 
search for her, while she wandered 
through heavy rain. She has since been 
seriously ill.

68%59%
105% 105% 104%

ng Wharf to complete loading 
England.

2727% 27
« 44%44% 441,

5262 53
60% ASSIGNMENT.

Howard D. Burtt, who has operated 
a general store at Burtt’s Corner, says 
the Fredericton Gleaner, has made an 
assignment to Ernest A. MacKuy of 
Fredericton, official receiver under the 
Bankruptcy Act. His assets are re
ported at $1,780.53 and liabilities $7,-

9%9%
5161% 61% 

21% 21% 20 Montreal Company One of Big
gest Incorporations in Can

ada in Recent Years.
Quebec, June 80.—One of the biggest 

incorporations in recent years is con
tained in the current issue of the Offi
cial Gazette.

United Securities Company of Mont
real capitalized at $20,000,000, are 
authorized to do business as stock 
brokers, etc. The people who form the 
incorporation are Gordon Walters Mc
Dougall, Gregor Barclay and M. T. 
Lafleur, lawyers ; James Geary Cart
wright, manager, and the Misses Alice 
Maud Cox, Lena Grace Reid and Aida 
Smardon Gibbs, stenographers.

The Institute Catholique de Sher
brooke, Inc., with $200,000; the Sher
brooke Brick Company, Ltd., with 
$140,000; the Eastern Realty and Trad
ing Company, Ltd., Sherbrooke, $20,- 
000, are also in the Gazette list of in
corporations.

51* 61%. 51*
2727 27

48% 48% 48
66 56 65%

Oil

4747 47
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Vlatapedia Valley
Bonds Are Offered61%

(Ottawa Journal.)
\ syndicate composed of McLeod, 

voting, Weir & Company, of Toronto, 
md J. M. Robinson & Sons, of St. John. 
X B., make public offering today of 
■350,000 6%,% first mortgage full sinking 
-und bond's of the Matapedia Valley 
■Ight and Power Company, Limited.
' The bonds are being issued to finance 
he building of a steel and aluminum 
i unsmission line from Grand Metis 
fills, on the St. Lawrence river to 
-latapedia, on the New Brunswick bord- 
•r, from which point the Town of Camp- 
ellford will carry the power into its 
wn municipality.
The feature of the issue to the in

vestor is the 20 year guarantee of an 
annual payment of $40,000 by the Town 
of Campbellford, N. B., to the company 
lo insure a supply of a minimum or 
1,100 h. p. for municipal and domestic 
ighting and heating purposes. This 

amount ia sufficient in itself to meet all 
interest and sinking fund requirements, 
and the guarantee has been ratified p\
I he New Brunswick Legislature. The 
i'rovince of Quebec is also spending 
5107,000 of its own funds to provide 
dorage dams, so that the bonds are in
directly sponsored by two Provincial 
Governments. , , .___ .

The payment of principal and interest 
= also unconditionally guaranteed by the 

St. Lawrence Power Company,

113 113 111
FOR WESTERN MISSIONS.

That a collection in aid of the Mis
sions in Western Canada would be 
taken up at the masses next Sunday 
was announced in the Cathedral yes
terday. Wednesday next will be the 
Feast of the Visitation of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. In the Cathedral in 
the evening there will be Benediction.

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, June 30.

High Lo 
103%, 103 

73% 73% 73
no no no

111% 111%

h i
... 65% 66% <

Stocks to 12 noon. MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, June 30.

Open High Lou 
56 56

130* 130
52* 52 '
35* 351
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•103%Atchison ..........

Allied Chem 
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Am Can
Atl Gulf ..........
Am Int Corp 
Am u-ocomoti 
Am Smelters

Stocks to 12 noon

Abltlbi Com .
Bell Telephone .............130*
Brazilian ..............................
B Empire 1st Pfd .... 35* 
B Empire Com
Brompton ............

. Can Cement Pfd ....10S 
< Can Steamships .... 12 

Cons S & Min, X D.. 38 
Dorn Coal Pfd 
Illinois Traction ....103 
Kaminifitiquia Pr ...104 
Laurentide • • •
L,yatl Con ...
Mack ay................
Mack ay Pfd ..
Mon L H & Pr 
Spanish River. X D

56

1717 52%
McGinnls-Day,

In St. John’s (Stone) church on 
Thursday evening, June 26th, Rev. A. 
L. Fleming united in marriage Miss 
Edythe May Day, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Day, of Fred
ericton, to R. John McGinnis, eldest 
son of the late Wiliam and Mrs. Mc
Ginnis, of Halifax, N. S., student at 
St. Mary’s College. The bride looked 
charming im a navy blue suit with 
grey hat and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses and maiden hair fern, 
and was attended by Miss Viol*. 
Steeves, wearing new blue Canton 
crepe with hat to match. The groom 
was supported by Reginald Dobbin, 
of Rothesay. Mr. and Mrs. McGinnis 
have the best wishes of a large circle 
of friends.

ve ■ 2% 2% 24
. .. 31 31 31

105 105 ST PETER’S PATRONAL FEAST.
Yesterday, the feast of St. Peter and 

St. Paul, the former being the patron 
saint of St. Peter’s parish, solemn high 
mass was sung in the morning with 
Rev. J. Hill, C. SS. R., as celebrant ; 
Rev. Jajnes Cloran, C. SS. R., deacon, 
and Rev. P. Costello, C. SS. R., sub
deacon.
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BONDS
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....171 
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Victory Loans.
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1937—107.05.

5% War Loans. 
1943—100.10. .

171 171-
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TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

John Moody, the well known in
vestment specialist, in his annual 
discussion of the investment quality 
of various types of securities, ap
praises public utility securities as 
follows: “We have come to regard 
Public Utility Securities, taken as a 
whole, as the most desirable and at
tractive class In the investment mar
ket today."

We are offering a new Issue of a 
Power Company operating in the 
Province of Quebec, serving thirty- 
five municipalities, which we can 
recommend for investment and 
which we believe will be quickly 
absorbed.

Ask for full particulars.

i.o
Limited.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, June 30

Open High Lrv*
Dec. wheat ...................... 119* 119% 119*
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
Dec. corn 
Sept, corn 
July corn •

Letters To The EditorTo 12 noon Seven men were arrested over the 
week-end on drunkenness charges. Each a 1.x.,. Smith Tell* HoW
was fined $8 or two months in jail by A, V. i J? , Y Tv ill 
Magistrate Henderson this morning. Lydia L. riEKfaSBl $ VCgCtaDIC

Compound Helped Her

Trenton, Ont.—“Iam writing to you 
in regard to Lydia E. Pinkhanvs Vege

table Compound. 1 
would not be with
out it. I have taken 
it before each of my 
children was bon 
and afterwards, and 
find it a great help. 
Before my first baby 
was born I had short
ness of breath and 

’ ging in mv ears. 
I felt as if I would 
never pull through. 
One day a friend ol 

my husband told him what the Vegeta 
ble Compound had done for his wife and 
advised nim to take a bottle home foi 
me. After the fourth bottle I was a 
different woman. I have four children 
now, and I always find the Vegetable 
Compound a great help as it seems to 
make confinement easier. I recommend 
it to mv friends. ” — Mrs. Fred H 
Smith, John St., Trenton, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent medicine for 
pec tant mothers, and should be taken 
during the entire period. It has a gen
eral effect to strengthen and tone up the 
entire system, so that it may work in 
every respect effectually as nature in
tended. Thousands of women testify 
to this fact. •

.114% 1147,6 114V.

.116% 116%, 1161/. 
. 82% 82% 82V
. 92% 93 92%
■ 94% 94% 94%

THE OLD BURYING GROUND.
To the Editor of The Times-Star.

Sir.—I should think the suggestion 
of the Mayor to make a memorial park 
of the Old Burying Ground would not 
be kindly received by a majority of 
descendants of the Loyalists. It is a 
créât pity it had not been properly 
fenced and taken care of, and opened 
to the public, say once a week. King 
and Queen Squares are recreation 
grounds reserved by the city for the 
enjoyment of citizens.

Yours sincerely,
LILLIAN E. SO REEL.

MEN AND HORSESWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg. June 30

To 12 noon
Open High Low 

. .114% 116% 114% 

. .112% 112% 112%

. .120 121% 120
October oats .................  427^ 43% 12%

41% 41% 41%

How closely related is man to the 
more intelligent of the animals is seen 
In many of the ailments to which both I 
tre prone and the remedies to which ! 
they answer.

Doctors and veterinarians are often- j 
times surprised to learn of the similarity 
of their methods of handling the ail
ments of man and beast.

Sprains, burns, scalds, scratches and 
many other minor injuries, many every
day ailments, too in men and animals 
take the same course, and both answer 
immediately to the same treatment— 
Absorbine Jr.

Absorbine was first discovered by a 
very close student of the horse, W. F. 
Young, and by him, devoted to its cause. 
Its very exceptional benefits, however, 
were promptly seized upon for the 
human race and, in a milder form, the 
preparation is sold all over the continent 
today as Absorbine Jr. It is used for 
men, women and children everywhere as 
a positive germicide—a germ kille 
tnd a prompt and certain healer of all 
hurts. It is useful not only for all 
the purposes served by ordinary lini
ments and embrocations, but as a 
mouth-wash and for anything else where 
s germicide is needed. Don’t wait 
until you need it. Get it in the house 
today. $1.35 at your druggist’s.

Oct. wheat ■ 
Dec. wheat . 
July wheat .

Dec. oats . 
July oats .. .. 43

Current Events
EASTERN SECURITIES CO.,

LIMITED
New York, June 30—Swift Int’l reg

ular semi-annual dividend of 6 percent, 
i payable August 15, record July 15.

Canadian Pacific. May gross $14,426,- 
684, against $14,355,533 net after ex
penses, $1.728,469. against $1,998,247; five 
months gross. $69,521,469, against $65,- 
501,574. Balance after taxes, $7,930,434. 
against $7.144,359.

Great Western Power, year ended 
Dec. 31, fross $7,126,970, against $7,201,- 
944 in 1922.

Standard Oil, New York, and othet 
Schenactady reduce tank

rinWoodman’s Point, 
King’s Co., N. B. 

June 36, 1924.Halifax, 
N. S.

Charlottetown,
P. E. L FREDERICTON MARKET.

The Fredericton market on Satur
day morning was a good sized one. 
Native strawberries were offered at 
t5 cents and were quickly disposed of. 
The prevailing prices 

Butter, 25 to 30 cents.
Eggs, 30 cents.
Salmon, 20 cents.
Lamb, 20 to 30 cents.
Veal, 7 to 14 cents.
Fowl, 25 to 30 cents.
Ham, 20 cents.
Potatoes, $2.25.
Honey, 45 cents.
Lettuce, 10 cents.
Radish, 10 cents.
Live pigs, $3 to $5.

St John, N. B.

TENDERS WANTED
were:

dealers In 
wagon price gas three cents a gallon, 
retail price now 19 cents.

Federal Court orders books on record 
Swift & Co., Wilson & Co;, and Cuddy 
Packing Co. made available to Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Sinclair Crude Oil Co. will purchase 
50 per cent, of mid-continent produc
tion offered at Its pipe lines and will 
store the other fifty per cent. Prairie 
and other large companies expect to 
take similar action.

General Motors Corporation decides to 
defer conversion of common stpek until 
Sept. 15.

FOR the ASSETS OF FREDERICK 
BRYDEN, AUTHORIZED 

ASSIGNOR.

Tenders will be received by the under- 
signed at their Office, 147 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. B- until 12 

. o’clock noon, Monday, June 30th, 19-4, 
fdr the Assets belonging to the Estate 
of Frederick Bryden, Commission 
Merchant, St. John, N. B., as follows.

1 Meat Cutter,
2 1 Weighing Scale, 
lfe-1 Cash Register, 
m in Butter Case, 
y Book Accounts as per list.

Equity (if any) for Stall in City Mar
ket, expiring April 30th, 1926. .

Tenders will be received for separate 
Items or en bloc.

The highest or any Tender not neces
sarily accepted. _„„v

Terms will be Cash and list of Boos 
Accounts may be examined at the ui-
fice of the undersigned. ____

THE CANADIAN CREDIT, MENS 
TRUST ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, 

147 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

Trustees In the Above Estate.
17167—6—30.

ex-

Morning Stock Letter
New York, June 30—The market this 

will continue to reflect easyweek
money rates, the better feeling in busi
ness and the Improving possibilities of 
a conservative on the Democratic ticket. 
No Indications of any reactions except 
the fact that the market has had a good 
advance and there are profits that may 
be taken at any time. The market acts 
well, however, and may reach consider
ably higher prices. We believe that

Oil Storage Tanks
of our manufacture are used exclusively by the largest buyers in 
Canada because experience has proven their superiority.
No matter where you are located, you can get T.I.W. steel plate work.

get in touch with us.$500 FOR $381.20 THET

TORONTO IRON WORKS
$381.20 Invested now will yield a certain profit of $118.80 at the end 

smaller investments the return is in the 
Accumulative Debenture of the

TORONTO
wo* ns:

CHERRY STREET!£!of fhre years. On larger or

Many people are saving for the future by investing regularly in these 
«^4., Combining, as they do, absolute security with an attractive 
return, they should be included among the investments of all who have 
amounts on which they are prepared to allow the interest to accumulate.

Please write or call for full information about “Canada Permanent” 
Accumulative Bonds.
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Established 1855
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH 

Comer Dock Street and Market Square, Saint John. 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
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BE MODERN
HEAT YOUR HOME WITH OIL

Instal an oil burner in your Furnace and be rid of dust, dirt and ashes 
in your home for ever—and at a saving of from 25^> to 40%.

The only modern convenience that requires no thought, no assistance. 
It completely eliminates the hardest and most disagreeable of all household 

■the care and operation of the heating plant. It burns fuel oil, the 
safest of all fuels and the cheapest and most plentiful of all petroleum 
products.

dutiei

COMPLETELY ELIMINATES ALL JANITORS’
COSTS

in theUsers say the oil burner is the greatest modern convenience 
home. It assures perfect comfort. Vacuum cleaners, electric washers, etc. 
are luxuries. The Oil burner is a necessity. It saves you money, does all 
your work and is a wonderful aid to cleanliness.

CLEANLINESSCONVENIENCE
No more running up and down 

basement stairs to shovel coal and 
ashes. No more regulating drafts 
and dampers. The oil burner takes 
complete charge of your heating 
plant, you can literally forget it.

Doing away with coal removes 
the greatest cause of dirt and dust 
in the home. After installing oil 
burning your basement can be as 
clean as your living room and your 
home will be easier to keep clean 
in winter than in summer.

COMFORT
The oil burner assures maximum 

comfort of both body and mind. 
The even healthful temperature at 
all times means the highest degree 
of body comfort.

HEALTH

It is the duty of every one to 
promote and protect health, for 
"health is greater than wealth." The 
oil burner keeps .your house evenly 
heated all winter and is a preventa
tive of colds and sickness.

Simple, Safe, Efficient, Economical, Long Life, Low Upkeep.

GUARANTEE—Every mechanical part is guaranteed free from defects for 
one year from the date of installation.

CAPACITY
It is adaptable to any furnace 

regardless of size and can be suc
cessfully used in b^ke-ovens, brick 
kilns, traction engines, steam boil
ers, etc.

FREE TRIAL
We let the oil burner prove it's worth under your own supervision in 

your own residence or place of business for one week free. If unsatisfac
tory, we will take it away and leave everything as it was before.

NO ALTERATIONS REQUIRED
The air and oil pipes go through your furnace door and nothing is 

changed or removed.

THE COST OF OIL
After careful tests this past winter we have found that the cost of heat

ing with oil is considerably less than the cost of heating with coal. The 
Oil Burner gives more heat per dollar and will effect a saving of twenty- 
five per cent in the upkeep of your heating plant.

HEAT WITHOUT WORK OR WORRY
Oil burning will give twice the heat of coal burning and eliminates all 

work and worry. Before ordering coal call or write for a demonstration.

We have several installed in St. John homes which we will be pleased 
to demonstrate to you.

SEE US BEFORE ORDERING COAL.

HALLETT $ CO.
109 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 

St. John, N. B. MAIN 5235MAIN 5235
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HOMES, 
FACTORIES, 

OFFICE BLDGS. 
CHURCHES, 
SCHOOLS, 
GARAGES, 

BRICK WORKS, 
DAIRIES, 

PUBLIC BLDGS.

SAFE,
ECONOMICAL,

CLEAN,
SIMPLE,
QUIET,

NO SMOKE, 
NO CARBON, 
NO LABOR.

Oil Burner
More Heat per $

Hot Water, Hot Air, and 
Steam. Free Trial. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
the Olympic Sprints | INTER-URBAN

TENNIS MATCHES

Ren forth Win*, I
Renforth demonstrated Its tennis

WILTON TO PITCH FOR SHFS 
UGH HANDS IN OLYMPIC GAME

Canada’s Hopes in ability at Fair Vale Saturday after- 
to good effect and took the match STOUTS AT SUSSEXnoon

by a total score of nine points to three. 
A large gallery of spectators followed 
the play with interest. The mixed 
doubles and the first men’s doubles 

j were two of the fastest matches of the 
Dmrv Cove. Renforth and j afternoon’s play, both matches going 

' | three sets before the score was finally
settled.

The following Is the summary of 
Saturday’s play!

Men’s Singles.
Mclnerney, R, won from Richard, 

F. V., 6-1, 6-1.
Campbell, R, won from Ringer, F. 

V-, 6-0, 8-6.

Men’s Doubles.
Ringer and Edwards, F. V., won 

from Ryan and Campbell, R., 6-8, 8-6,

m jmi ;
I"** L

"Beef" Malcolm and Othei 
Local Boys are 

Entered.
« niGames Tonight |

Pamdenec are Victors 
Saturday.

"Beef" Malcolm Will Try 
for Shot Put Record at 

Sat. Night's Game.

f Js: 111 .V ■■ '

lillllllProvided the weather is fair, the 
Royals will meet the Machine Gunners 

the South End League this evening. 
What kind of a showing can “Tack”, T|)e Royals’ proposed trip to Middle- 

make against the heavy-hitting ton jias been cancelled indefinitely. A
the Royals would be a bad

Over fifty entrees have been mad* 
for the meet that Is to take place in 
Sussex tomorrow under the auspices of 
the Sussex athletic association. These 
have come from all parts of the prov
ince and the meet promises to be as 
successful as in former years although 
several of the provincial stars are out 
of -the province at this time, 
militia in camp at Sussex will have 
entries in all the events.

“Beef" Malcolm of St, John is en
tered in the shot pût. Besides him 
there will be Montleth. Campbell, 
Donahoe, Sprague, Winchester, Yeo
mans

Drury Cove, Renforth and Pamdenac 
emerged victors in the Suburban Ten
nis League fixtures on Saturday, Drury 

their home courts

•!§:§i in
I

;i:Dalton
Portlands in their Olympic fund game win f„r 
on the South End diamond tomorrow blow for the Gunners, 
afternoon, commencing at 3 o’clock? The City League game between the 
The St. John the Baptist outfit are Portia„ds and St. Rose’s carded for the 
solidly behind their rising young star North End grounds has been post
ed believe young “Tack” will surprise nedj it was announced this morning, 
the fans when he face the three lead- other games this evening are: Bar
ing {fitters in the City League, “Char- rack Square, Water Department and 
lie” Gorman, Manager Snodgrass and Post office; Nashwaak, Martellos vs. 
Corrigan. This trio is hitting a .400 Canucks.

SÜSSS’Æ'rXKfÏÏK WILLIAM BRITCHER 
£ ”n WON SPOON SHOOT
it will be a distinct feather in their 
caps and a record-breaking crowd is 
expected to be on hand when the um
pires get the teams into action.

The batting and fielding line-ups as 
announced this morning by Managers 
Snodgrass and “Joe” McDermott are:

Portlands—Corrigan, 2b; R. Bartlett,
If; Snodgrass, lb; Gorman, 2b; Me-
Causland, cf; Logan or Thompson, c; j p Archibald ..
Pierce rf ; Capsnn, ss; Hannah, William Britcher .
Ross p. J. H. Donnelly ....

St John the Baptist—Callaghan, cf ; E. H. Toole ............
Lowe rf; Moran, lb; Fraser, c; C. Major Weeks .........

BUtler’3bi n"" WaVH.Ci&o«se
"rhis is the first of a series of three George Cochrane . 

gam» arranged in aid of the Olympic R. F Langstroth 
fund by the teams in the City League A. Ola d .... 
and the South End League. Every 
manager has heartily endorsed the pro
ject and agreed to help out those hoys 
■from the Maritimes who are now in 

for the big tests.

Cove winning on 
from Hampton, 8 to 3; Renforth de
feating Fair Vale at Fair Vale, 9 to 3;

Pamdenac winning from Grand 
Bav, 6 to 4.

At Drury Cove there were some 
the final total

and
6-4.

S. Clarke and Fowler, R., won from 
Tweedie and Tennant, F. V., 6-1, 6-2.

Barnes and Price, R., won from 
Fownes Dykeman, F. V., 7-5 7-5.

Bennett and Dalton, R., won from 
Bishop and E. Clarke, Fair Vale.

The fifth men’s doubles went to

The
closely contested games, 
standing: Drury Cove, 151

Results of the matches
games;

:Hampton, 123.

The Drury Cove tennis players won 
from the Hampton players in the 
match of the Suburban League, L.N.rl. 
section, played on the Drury Cove 
courts on Saturday. Drury Cove won 
eight of the events and Hampton won 
three, while the last event was un
finished and called on account of dark
ness. There was some closely con
tested games and Drury Cove had a 
tally of 151 games to the 123 of Hamp
ton After the matches supper was 
served by the Drury Cove players and 
the evening was pleasantly spent with 
dancing and cards. The results of the 
various events follow :

Renforth

Ladles’ Singles
Miss Costley, F. V., won from Miss 

Price, R., 6-4, 6-2.

Ladles’ Doubles.

and others. Close contests are.....

: assured.
E. H. Vickers, secretary, has arrange

ments well In hand. A change has 
been made from other years In that 

Miss Robertson and Miss Price, R., the five mile m* wffl be run on the 
from Mrs. Stubbs and Miss Ellis, track Instead of on the roadway and

ending on the track. This Is to be 
off while the other events are

y,':A

William Britcher, with handicap, 
the Class A spoon shot Saturday

*
I IfPlIflOf the local rifle club. Tomorrow an 

all-day shoot will be held.
Following are the scores 

day’s shoot:

I won
F. V., 6-1, 6-1.

Mrs. Cross and Miss Robertson, R„ 
from Mrs. Towse and Miss

for Satur-
•j run

going on. The meet will get under way 
at 2.00 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.

200 500 600 
Yds Yds Yds T'l 
. 28 31 30 89

23 35 28 86
..27 28 28 83 

. 29 22 28 79 
..29 24 23 76 
..80 22 19 71 
. 24 9 24 57

. 17 22 10 49

won
Barnes, F. V., 6-1, 6-8.

Mixed Doubles.: i Men’s Singles.
L. H. Sandall (D. C.) defeated A. J.

Sallows (H.) 6—3, 4—6, 6—2.
S. Ross (H.) defeated B. M. Ryan 

(D. C.) 6—3, 6—8.

Ladies’ Singles.
Miss G. Smith (H.) defeated Mrs. Grand Bay Wins. 

Carl Brown (D. C.) 6—0, 6—0.

Mixed Doubles.
j. H. Drummie, Miss Jean Knight 

(D. C.) defeated Rev. C. Lumsden and 
Miss H. Morse (H.) 6—8, 6—4, 6—4

E. V. Waldorf and Mrs. C. Scott 
(D. C.) defeated L. Parlee and Mrs.
H. C. Deming (H.) 6—0, 6—8.

Men’s Doubles.
J. H. Druntime and B. M. Ryan 

(D. C.) defeated Rev. T. Lumsden and 
A. J. Sallows (H-) 3—6, 7—5- ® *;

L. H. Sandall and C. B. Waldorf 
(D. C.) defeated L. Parlee and R. M.
Hallett (H.) 6—2, 6—7, 7—5.

A. C. Clarke and R. Thome (D. C.) 
defeated B. Sherwood, and S. Ross.
6—1, 6—3.

H. W. Wilson and T. F. Drummie 
(D. C.) defeated R. Armstrong and 
R. M. Hallett (H.) 2—6, 6—2, 6—4.

R. G. Mclnerney and T. E. Simp- 
(D. C.) defeated C. Langstrothe 

and B. Fields (H.) 6—3, 6—93.

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss H. Morse and Mrs. H. C. Dem

ing (H.) defeatéd Miss H. Dishart and 
Mrs. Carl Brown (D. C.) 10—8, 6—4).

Miss Jean Knight and Mrs. Charles 
Scott ID. C.) played Miss Gladys Smith 
and Miss L. Scribner.

First set won by Drury Cove, 6—8.
Second set won by Hampton, 7—5.

prevented the finish of this
match.

Men's Doubles.
Robinson and Urquhart, G. B., de

feated Clark and Willett, P.
Mersereau and Fales, P., defeated 

Nixon and Barbour, G. B.
McLaggan and Stamers, G. B., de

feated Parker and Ryder, P.
The fourth men’s doubles also went 

to Grand Bay.
Mixed Doubles.

Miss Dunlop and Nixon, G. B., de 
feated Mr. and Mrs. Mersereau, P.

Mrs. Fales and Lewis, P., defeated 
Miss Mellck and MacKay, G. B.

Miss Costley and Richard, F. V., 
from Mrs. Cross and Mclnerney,Pacific S. S. Mon'.Clare, Includes, from left to right L. Arm- 

Quebec; A. Vince, Ontario; G. Hester, Ontario. Both
won
R., 6-8, 8-6, 6-4.

Miss Robertson and S. Clarke, R., 
from Mrs. Stubbs and Tweedie,

This group, photographed aboard the Canadian 
strong, Manitoba; C. Coaffee, Manitoba; J. McKechenneay,

have equalled the Olympic record for the 100 meters.
Coaffee and Hester F.° V., 6-1, 6-4.

2017

HAS HIT SAFELY 
IN EVERY GAME

16 Reading, 11; Newark, 4. 
Buffalo, 5; Toronto, 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 37 27

6
Many tennis fans were present at 

the Grand Bay tennis courts Saturday 
afternoon to witness Grand Bay defeat 
Pamdenec 6-4 in the C. P. R. section 
of the Suburban Tennis League. Sev
eral matches required three sets and 
the majority of the games went to 
deuce several times. This made the 
programme long and as a result one 
ladies’ doubles match and one men’s 
doubles had to be postponed until this 
week.

The following is the sdmmaryt 

Ladles’ Singles.

Miss Dorothy Hunt, P., defeated 
Miss Margaret Newcombe, G. B.

Ladles' Doubles.
Miss Hunt and Mrs. Fales, P., de

feated Misses Margaret Dunlop and 
Margaret Newcombe.

Men’s Singles.
Robinson,. G. B., defeated Clark, P.
Urquhart, G. B., defeated Roy Wil

lett, P.

Artillery Shoot.
The Third Canadian Garrison Artil

lery Rifle Association held a spoon 
shoot on the North End range Satur
day afternoon.
bv" Lieut. George H. Morgan.

Following are the scores:
200 500 600 
Yds Yds Yds T’l 

Lt G. H. Morgan.........  28 31 28 87
21 23 22 66
22 15 16 63
30 21 20 71
20 12 25 57
21 12 22 55

GY A SEIM MARGIN Washington
Detroit .........
New York .
Boston .........
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia

3137The spoon was wonFrance preparing
Added interest is given these games 

here owing to the fact that one of St. 
John’s own boys, “Billy” Maynes, Is 
competing. An interesting coincident 

that these games start on Saturday 
it the Colombes Stadium and on that 
day four teams will play on the South 
End diamond for the fund. These

2832
3031
3131
32. 31
33. 31

Charlie Gorman Fairly 
Burning Up the City 

League.

40. . 22
Pittsburg Pirates Make It 

Seven Straight, Winning 
From Cardinals.

Wedding Parties, 
Conventions, 

Family Groups, etc.
Photographed anywhere by daylight 

or flashlight.

s Sunday's Games.Capt. W. S. Nelson..
Sgt. Ricketts ................
Bdr. Joyce .....................
Corp. P. Nase .........
Sgt. Peters ...................

National League:
Boston, 4; New York, 1. 
New York, 5; Boston, 3. 
Brooklyn, 5; Philadelphia, 4. 
Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis, 5. 
Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 2.

rames are:
Royals vs. Clippers, afternoon. 
St. Rose’s vs. Trojans, evening. Charlie Gorman, Snodgrass and Cor- 

! rigan, all members of the Portlands 
in the City Senior

i
GRAY WINS SENIOR 
GOLF SWEETSTAKES

New York, June 30.—The fight in 
the American League has changed

battle roval into a pursuit of American League :
Washington, 6; Boston, 2. 

! Cleveland, 7 ; Detroit, 3. 
Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 5.

Malcolm on Programme. I baseball team 
League are the three leading hitters in 

I order. Moore of the Clippers Is the 
! fourth on the list. Twelve batters in 

all are above the .300 mark. Gorman 
I has cracked out 12 hits in 26 times at 

mark of .462. He is second 
I leading run-scorer, his teammate Lor- 

1 rigan being first with 11. Gorman has 
hit safely in every game and leads in 
stolen bases with 8 to his credit.

from aAlexander J. Gray won the senior 
sweepstakes medal play match at 
Riverside Saturday afternoon with 

The score was as fol-

The contest between the Clippers 
and Royals is expected to develop Into 
a keen struggle. Manager Bushfan of 
the Royals and Manager “Jimmie” 
Christie of the Clippers have promised 
their strongest line-up. It is probable 
that an added feature for the evening 

will he a shot-put competition

fromWashington which came up 
fourth, made off with the coveted first 

two games away and
Lugrin Studio

place and is 
running strong. Yesterday they tore a 
6 to 2 hole in the now ragged Red

a net of 69. now 38 Charlotte St 

’Phone M. 4435 for p

International League:
Reading, 4; Jersey City, 1. 
Reading, 4; Jersey City, 3. 
Buffalo, 2; Syracuse, 1. 
Toronto, 6; Rochester, 2. 
Baltimore, 3; Newark, 2.

son
lows:

artfculiafNetH’cap.T’tl. ,
6930 bat for a99 Sox.A. J. Gray..

W. C. Birrell 
Percy Turcot .. 89 
S. A. Jones .... 94
R. F. Duncan 
H. McLellan 
F. W. Roach.
S. B. Smith .... 92 
H. W. Frink . .108 
A. P. Paterson.. 99 
Geo. A. Noble . .107 
F. M. Keator . .106 
A. S. Peters 
C. L. Laing ... .111 
Hugh Mackay . .109 
E. Barnes 
S. A. Thomas . .113 
J. Angevine ...125

Stvictimized by an72 Detroit again was 
outbreak by the Indians who won, 7 
to 3. Chicago advanced to within one 

of St. Louis and Boston, 
tied for fourth, by beating the 

the 11th vic-

2597game
with "Beer Malcolm in the stellar 7415

7420•ole.
Malcolm competes tomorrow at Sus- 

.ex. but he is ready to help out this 
fund by appearing at next Saturday 
night’s game. Two Trojans, Henry 
Hollies and “Jock” McMvrray, will be 
fitted against him and Malcolm will 
:ry for a Maritime record. Few people 
in St. John have seen this boy in 
iction since he developed into the bei.t 
» hot-putter in Canada today, and it is 
expected this opportunity will be taken 
bÿ many. Manager “Joe*’ Fitzgerald 
expects to have his star, “Bunker” 
Murphy on the mound for the pro
vincial champions and he will be op- 
oosed by “Les” Kerr for the Trojans.

7420 half game 
who are
Browns 6 to 5. It was 
tory for Thurston. ,

The Giants played indolently behind 
4 to 1 duel

94
HIS SLUGGISH LIVER 

MADE HIM FEEL 
DROWSY AND TIRED 

ALL THE TIME

742094 Yi AÏ6e2
11 .450

AB.
36

> Games7530 Writing Ads 
Like This

105 8Gorman (P-) - 
Snodgrass (P.) •• ® 
t’arrigen (P)
Moore (C.) • • • • 
Joyce ( tit. R) • • • • 8 
Murphy ( St. R) • 9 
Conlon (tit. R-)— 9 
Bartlett (P.) •••• ‘ 
Johnston (L.) .. 6
Penny (C.) ..........  4
O'Toole (tit. R.).. 9 
Doherty (St. R.) • 9

7,715 24
4441278 2730 8 4002Virgil Barnes who lost a 

with his brother Jess of the Braves.
the second game of the

. 379 Darkness20 .3648 2’?.3608126 29 .3609Early m _
double header Boston gave Cooney a

85 three-run lead which he held until the when your liver becomes sluggish 
Giants got to him in the late innings Inactive your whole health suffers, 
for a five to three victory. Chicago j and the only way you can get back to 
gained a half game on the Giants by ; feeling right Is to make your liver 
winning from Cincinnati 6 to 2. j right

Brooklyn won a thriller from the This you can do by the use of Mil, 
Phillies. " Ring and Grimes struggled burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills as they will 
stubbornly for nine innings with a one stimulate the sluggish liver, clean 
to one score. Grimes allowed three i eway all waste and poisonous mattej 
runs in the 10th, but the home team | (rom the system, ana prevent, as well

as relieve, all complications arising 
from a liver that has become inactive.

Mr E. Hazel, East Florenceville, N. 
B., writes:—“I had been troubled with 
my liver and felt drowsy and tired all 
the time, and was unable to do my 
work with any comfort. I took your 
Milburn’s I-axa-Llver Fills and today 

I I am a different man, and would not 
be without them In the house.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

258224 360 7925831699 .363617
.333326 9

10 .333 We all have our 
troubles in falling short 
of perfection. We have 
made our proposition 
mean the very best when 
you get next to it—but 
advertising it is smother 
story.

308623 s.309:268622108

{gllgSSS
SuuSeo
free-

8924
9530

<4
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Woodstock Here Tomorrow. «

âIIwill
play Riverside on the Riverside links 
here tomorrow.

Smith Wins Marathon.
Dr. Stanley B. Smith came off vic

tor Saturday in the first Marathon 
golf contest, which proved quite a 
novelty. The players were allowed 
to take their own courses in reach
ing given objectives and much freak 
shooting resulted. The marathon 
was
stakes match.

The Woodstock Golf Club
JUNIOR SWEEPSTAKES. 4 5McDonald (C). 6

Hannah (P-1 ■ ■ 37 
L. Sterling (C) 17 1-3
Koss t;p> ......... 11 „

rg (C) 8 2-3
(tit R> 33

4.61
The junior sweepstake pUyed at 

the Riverside course Saturday was 
won by James McAvity with a net 
card of 43. Eric Golding with a net 
score of 44 was second. These boys 
were given golf balls as prizes.

I5.19wrung four out of Ring for a five to 
four appetizer for hearty flatbush din
ners. The Pirates made It seven 
straight with a 6 to 5 win over the

6.72
6.24 Out of two main strong 

appeals, if we put our 
price first into the ad., 
some men take it for ours 
for cheap ready-mades. If 
we put first the facts of 
quality tailoring, others 
dodge it as too expensive.

However, enough men 
read the ads. as they are, 
to • enable us to keep on 
tailoring the best cloths 
under the price of ready
mades.

E. Sterli 
Murphy 
Conlon (tit R) • 23 
Stuart (C.) ... -
M. Griffin (C). 5

I8.626 2-3 3Cardinals. 10.801
VSaturday’s Games. SMARTER 

OIL-GAS
McPIiee and Corrigan have four two- i SERVICE 

base hits each. ' The street it pays you best
McCaustlin has two three-base hits. I to drive along instead ot
Murphy, twirler for the St. Roses “up”—the central location on

leads the sacrifice hit column with four. ( Union street and the qulck-
Kearney has received eight bases on , est anj most complete equtp-
ills. ‘ I ment—a filling station with
Jovce has been hit by pitchers four i above board glass tanks tor

times. ! each gasoline. With each oil
Corrigan has scored at least one :un likewise. With free air and 

in every game. , „ water, a roomy sheltered
The Clippers have made seven double J drive-in. With washing stand,

plays. ! With stands for thorough
------—----------------- lubrication and the Alemite

high pressure guns for speed
ier service while waiting, or 
office delivery.

Salient Features.CAPITALS TAKE TWO. National League:
Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis, 2. 
Cincinnati, 8; St. Louis, 7. 
New York, 9; Boston, 8. 
Brooklyn, 9; Philadelphia, L, 
Brooklyn, 10; Philadelphia, 1. 
Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Fredericton took two games from 
Moncton Saturday, 2 to 0, and 7 to 6. 
Shields and Charlie Paul had a pitch
ing duel in the first game.

played following the sweep-

X
GLENWOOD LEAGUE 

SCHEDULE PUBLIC AWon. Lost. PC.
66222.......... 43York ........

Chinago 
Brooklyn .. ■ 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati .
Boston .........
Philadelphia 
tit. Louis • •

.5972537 The schedule of games in the Glen- 
has been announced The

5562835
.5322933 w ood League 

four teams iit the legauc arc the Alerts, 
Bluebirds, Nationals and Hyslops. lhe 
schedule follows.

July 4, Alerts vs. Hyslops.
July 7, Nationals vs. Bluebirds.
July 8, Alerts vs. Nationals.
July 9, Hyslops vs. Bluebirds.
July 10, Alerts vs. Bluebirds.
July 11, Nationals vs. Hyslops.
July 14, Alerts vs. Hyslops.
July 15, Nationals vs. Bluebirds.
July 16, Alerts vs. Nationals.
July 17, Hyslops vs. Bluebirds.
July 18, Alerts vs. Bluebirds.
July 21, Nationals vs. Hyslops.

The Fastest 
Selling Gas

.4853533 TRIPLE C 
TAILORS

4193626
.393
.854

3724
WAR VETS WIN.4223 i

The War Vets defeated St. Stephen 
the East End grounds Saturday 

evening, 11 to 2. There was no after
noon game âs St. Stephen did not ar
rive in time owing to the sh irt notice 
given them. Dee twirled for St. Ste
phen and was opposed by Tippetts. ! 
Sterling’s fine catch was an outs band- i 
in g feature.

American I.eagûe:
Washington, 4; Philadelphia, Z. 
Washington, 4; Philadelphia, a 
New York, 4; Boston, 4. 
Detroit, 9; Cleveland, 3.
St. Louis, 13; Chicago, 13. 

International League:
Baltimore, 5; Jersey City, 1. 
Jersèy City, 4; Baltimore, 2. 
Rochester, 11; Syracuse, 0. 
Rochester, 10; Syracuse, 6.

;* on
ALEMITE N. B. Power Building. ^ 

Tuesday and Thursday Closed at 6 p. m.Sales and Service
Opp- Pythian Castle.

One dealer after another re
ports a preference for Fundy 
Gasoline as the kind most of 
their customers call for.

Month by month the demand 
for Fundy Gas has grown more 
than gradually—it’s a regular 
boom.

It speaks rather nicely for op
portunities for St. John enter
prise, when a local concern can 
break into the market in a way 
bigger than big.

And it likewise speaks rather 
nicely for the better driving and 
oil economy brought about by 
this purest and most powerful 
gas.

CLIPPERS WIN AND LOSE.
The East St. John Clippers split a 

double header on Saturday, losing a 
close gamd to a picked team on the 
South End diamond Saturday after
noon, 5 to 4, and winning the evening 
engagement with the Machine Gunners 
12 to 10. Charlie Gorman, Snodgrass 
and Corrigan, of the Portlands figured 
on the picked team. Gorman drove out 
a home run in the first inning. Eddie 
Sterling took up the pitching burden 
after the picked team had scored its 
five runs and proceeded to give a fine 
pitching exhibition. Only 26 men faced 
him in 8 and 1-3 innings pitched. , 
"Johnny” Noies essayed the role of 

for the games and turned in 
a great performance. He did not walk 
a man or hit a batter throughout the 
18 innings he was in the box.

MARRIED 60 YEARS.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Boone, of 

Burtt’s Comer, celebrate their golden 
wedding tomorrow.

Gate? Coraf BETTER >

Shoes
w FOR MEN ykM CIGARETTES

MitO and Extra Fine 20 ^or 25

iron man

Fill ’er up with

FUNDY
ST. STEPHEN vs. VETS

East End Grounds. 
Games Starts 10.30 a.m., 3 p.m.

Saves Oil and Motor. i
Canadian Independent Oil. Ltd. East St. John.

I
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ships in New York during 1923. Nor
wegian shipowners are hopeful that the 
U. S. Congress will make it an offense 
for captains of vessels to employ men 
who are known to have deserted from 
other ships.

NEW YORK LURESmetropolis than in the sea level cities 
along the coast, the forecaster said, and 
the players are in better physical con
dition.
among sports writers who recalled the 
number of freak plays here supposedly 
due to atmospheric vagaries. San Fran
cisco won six out of the seven sluffests 
with a total of 150 hits and 100 runs. 
Salt Lake City chalked up 114 hits and 
70 runs.

NORWEGIAN SAILORS
'«lames The Air ttskforthe

Genuine
Christiania, June 30.—The Nor

wegian Consul-General in New York 
has informed the foreign office that 
778 Norwegian seamen deserted their

ArojWjrd

from r\
M^LaugJhlin -Bui ck }

This theory gained support
,glng believed to be unprecedented 
,anized baseball, a total of 264 hits 

a series of seven games between the 
San Francisco and Salt Lake City clubs 
cf the Pacific Coast League played at i 
the Salt Lake City park recently, left 
thé fans gasping.

An explanation other than the falli
bility of pitchers was sought, since the 
batting orgy was participated in gener
ally by players on both teams and af
fected virtually all the twirlers of the 
rival clubs. J. Cecil Alter, chief of the 
■weather bureau here, hazarded the opin
ion that the high altitude of Salt Lake 
City, 4,200 feet, had something to do 
with It. The ball finds less resistance 
In the rarlfied atmosphere of the Utah

Z
(3ocA&,

Sk
ÉÉA

iiYou get real com
fort, style and 
wear If you insisf 
on the genuine 
and look for the 
name. The banded 
collar that looks 
right and weare 
right

0)WOLVES DEFEATED 
ACADIAS, 6 TO 5 4! Isi

The Wolves defeated the Atadias 
Saturda»afternoon in a well-played 

and went into the leadership of

a*
À

,5 *game 
the Acadia League.

The All-Stars have entered a team 
in the league and will dash with the 
Acadias tonight on the Acadia dia
mond. This team is considered very 
strong, and have entered taking the 
Cornwalls’ standing so as not to In
terfere with the present schedule.

KANT- 35$Each 
KREASE 3/otSio-o
Semi-Soft COLLARS

i Tr-

V /

myoull know 
lFRIDAY

Tim hi m
The League Standing.

WonI Lost P.C. NORTH WINS AT WESTFIELD.
In the golf match at Westfield on 

Saturday the team of the south won 
from the team of the north by a 
score of 34 to 17. The south team 
was captained by R. E. Crawford and 
the north team by W. R. Pearce.

.581 >->*Wolves, ........................
Acadias, .....................
Olympics.......................
All-Stars, ...................

The schedule for week follows: 
Mon.—Acadias vs. All-Stars 
Tue.—Wolves vs. Acadias (2 games) 
Wed—Olympics vs. All-Stars 
Thur—Olympics vs. Wolves 
Fri. — Acadias vs. Olympics 
Sat. — Wolves vs. All-Stars

All games are to b,e played on the 
Acadia diamond.

% \/r£.546 mm

V^V'"
.500 jm .500

II m
i

s
ties

IMPERIAL THEATRECHALLENGE.
The Jûnior Portland baseball team 

of the Church League wishes to chal
lenge St. James’ ball team to a game 
to be played on the Barracks Green

SgSTTHEtf Wallace’s Opera “Maritana” After Dumas’ “Don Caesar 
De Bazan,” Now in FilmI

“THE SPANISH DANCER”
A Perfectly Luxurious Production 

WITH POLA NEGRI AND ANTONIO MORENO 
Superb Paramount Embellishments 

NINE REELS OF ENTRANCING ART

You will be safer 
on the Highways

if your car is equipped with four good

on Thursday evening. Please answer 
through The Times-Star.

Buy yourself a pack of smokes and make yaursdfathome. 
Be sure and ask for MILLBANKS,for they really areltigji toned” 

Rck out an easy seat,
Shed your coat and rest your feet.

So buy yourself a pack of smokes and make yourself at home

O'BRIEN IS TAKEN 
BACK TO BORDER Pathe News Weekly—Topics of The Day 

CONCERT ORCHESTRAThe premises of the St. John Mer
cantile Company, 81 and 32 South Mar
ket wharf, were entered by an unknown 
person or persons some time Saturday. 
The break was discovered by Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton Watt, 55 Carmarthen 
street, who were strolling along the 
wharf between 6 and 6.80 o’clock Sat
urday evening. A large window was 
broken in the premises and- a five 
pound bag of granulated sugar was 
found on a molasses hogshead a few 
feet away from the broken window, 
while one pound was found on the 
wharf. While Mr. and Mrs. Watts 
first noticed the break in the window 
there was no sugar on the wharf. Evi
dently the thief was in the warehouse 
at the time and while Mr. Watt was 
notifying William McCavour, manager 
of the firm, he made his escape. The 
police were notified and Policeman 
Mclnnis and Detectives Biddiscombe 
and Kilpatrick visited the scene. It 
is suspected, from a trail of sugar 
found leading from the premises en
tered to the steps at the end of the 
wharf that the thief used a boat.

<(là the tune of ’Cut yountlf a piece cf coke")

10 for IB*
2B » 35*

Today
Tuesday

WednesdayOPERA HOUSE
also In round, tins 

and cardboard boxes of
50 far 70*

ANOTHER DOUBLE-HEADER

LAST THREE DAYS ' 
TO SEE THE

2^ “HUNGRY
HEARTS”

et, _ .

fecJV

❖<§>

BROADWAY
VANITIESnXT

SUGAR IS TAKEN 
FROM WAREHOUSE MUSICAL SHOW u

Presenting
On order of Magistrate Henderson, 

Daniel O’Brien, arrested here on Fri
day morning by Detective Biddis- 

; combe, was taken back to St. Stephen 
] late Saturday afternoon by E. C. Hill, 
i chief of police who wanted O’Brien. 
Chief of Police Hopkins, of the New
castle force, was here looking for 
O’Brien. He said that he was given to 
understand that the chief of police of 
St. Stephen was to hand the man over 
to him, but Magistrate Henderson de- j 
llvered

t
“CAFE

A LA CARTE”

%
iJvlYou will hare 'ess tire troubles with the 

usual bothersome adjustments If you use 
“OAK CORDS.”

Your Oak Cord tires will wear so long 
that you will forget there Is a mileage guar
antee with every tire.

The dealer that Is trying to give value to 
his customers sells Oak Cords.

Sole Manufacturers
THE OAK TIRE & RUBBER CO., LIMITED,

Oakville
W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.

DISTRIBUTORS.

m •.7m ' : II§ u3
i

New Numbers1 F New Songs, New Dances. •5
O’Brien to the St. Stephen, 

chief and said he could do nothing else j 
unless instructed by the Attorney-1 

[General. Another police officer, In-j
AN EPIC OF HUMANITY. 

Don’t Miss It.
MATINEES EVERY 

DAY AT 
2.30—15c, 25c.

Ontario

OTHER REELS
----------- HOURS OF SHOWING--------—

Photoplays First at 7.30. Musical Comedy at 9.1 may place an order with the British 
Empire Steel Corporation for rails 
which will be needed in 1925 in order 
to keep the plant running and avert 
the three months shut down which had 
been decided on by the management 
on-account of lack of orders.

spector Golding, was also in the city 
on Saturday in connection with the car 
alleged to have been stolen from 
John A. Lyons in Bangor. The car 
located here was handed over to Mr. 
Lyons’ driver. In the party returning 
to St. Stephen was tl.e police inspector 
from Bangor, Chief of Police Hill, 
O’Brien, the prisoner, and the driver 
of the car.

Feature Repeated After Comedy.Made for Men t
* ft
*
i
i GAIETYWAREHOUSE BURNED 

The potato warehouse of B. Frank 
Smith, at Florenceville, was burned 
Saturday afternoon. The insurance 

$4,000. It is understood the build-

PALACEWho seek these results from 
Shaving Cream MONDAY—TUESDAYMONDAY—TUESDAYMAY KEEP PLANT GOING. " 

Word has been received from Ot
tawa that it is possible the C. N. R.

I Matinee Tuesdaywas
ing will be rebuilt during the summer. Matinee Tuesday1 By V. K. CASSADY, Chief Chemist

Some years ago we set out to create the ideal Shaving Cream.
We were qualified, as you know. This laboratory is 60 years old. 

It has created, for every purpose, some of the greatest soaps. One 
of them has become the leading toilet soap of the world.

First we asked 1,000 average men to tell ue what they most 
desired.

Then step by step—by making and testing 130 separate for
mulas—we met those desires to the utmost

The result is a new attainment better in at least 5 ways than 
any shaving cream you know.

Men have welcomed it as they never have welcomed anything 
else in this line. Millions of delighted men have changed from old- 
type shaving creams.

So will you when you know.

s HOLD TIGHT!
—you can never be sure 
what's going to happen next 
in this thrill-a-minute mys
tery sensation!

It’s breathless! It’s mys
tifying ! It’s one of the most 
enjoyable pictures you ever 
gasped at !

GOLDWYN Presents 
The Clarence Badger 

Production

*
* MON.—TUE.—WED.

A SMASHING 
WESTERN PICTURE

>1 L3li
!

>5 A PULSATING STORY

I OF THE a ■il* sAV 'll 5

i WEST

Red Lights"a'VSREJUVENATION*
ABSORBING The strangest and most 

fascinating society ro
mance ever screened, 
which reveals to women 
the secret of 
beauty—and it’s true, a 
startling scientific dis
covery.

%Vy e
THRILLING “WHERE AM I”

Snub Pollard Comedy
uth andyoThe results men wanted

Abundant lather. Palmolive Slaving Cream multiplie» itself 
in la j^r 250 times.

Quick action. It softens the beard in one minute.
Lasting lather. It maintains its creamy fullness for ten min

utes on the face.
A clean shave. The extra strong bubbles hold the hairs 

erect for cutting, so they don't lie down.
No irritation. The palm and olive oil content leaves the face 

in fine condition.______________ __
Let thii teat prove that we have secured these wanted effects es no one else has d 

Do this in fairness to yourself and us. Gip coupon now.
To edd the final touch to shaving luxufy. we have created Palmolive After ShaymgTele 

pecially for men. Doesn't show. Leaves the skin smooth end fresh, and gives that well-

let ue prove them to you.

V
ROMANTICs

Ift From
Gertrude Atherton’s 

novel featuringTheb
?
ft % Corinne Griffith

and
Conway Tearle

Directed by
Frank Lloyd

MONDAY—TUESDAYs ? EAGLES FEATHER ' •H
“his Back 

Against 
The Wall”

s
id

Ml vTCft j* eill
w

<it groomed look.
There arc new delights here for every man who shave», rl V

10 SHAVES FREER* One of the most interesting 
western comedy-dramas 

ever shown.

Simply insert your name and address 
and mail tof PALMOLIVE

SHAVING CREAM
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY 

OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Dept. 25 Toronto, Ontario

6 “SCAREM MUCH” r
4

Max Sennett Comedy. “In The Days of
Daniel Boone”
Western Serial

I
PATHE REVIEWImw .- 10c, I5c 

. 15c, 25c
MATINEE 2, 3 30 . 
EVENING 710, 8.55

t si
9

Only One Matinee 
SHOWS AT 2.30, 7.15, 9 

USUAL SCALE OF PRICES

when published in Cosmopolitan Maga- 
of the West that is different, over-

Created a sensation 
zine. An action story 
flowing with such thrills as a stampede of 10,000 cattle; the 
most striking spectacle ever filmed. Fast action, tense drama, 
a remarkably well chosen cast- Sweeps along like a prairie 
fire to a never-to-be-forgotten climax.
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tutt TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B. MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1924
12 WILL OF SENATOR AALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 30.

A M P.M.
10.42 High Tide....10.64
4.38 Low Tide......... 4.52
4.40 Sun Sets

IRU-BER-OID
STRIP SHINGLES

High Tide 
Low Time 
Sun Rises 8.14

Vocationally
Speaking

VON TRESTLE HALTED |lucal news (SLATE SURFACED)
Made of the same high grade material 

surfaced with natural slate as the cele
brated Ru-ber-oid Roofing.

Estate is Divided Among 
Family—Of St. John 

Interest.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St John bank clearings this month 

were $10,774*393; in June last year, 
$11,142,083.

! Questions West Side Oper
ation and Wants Investi

gation of Reports.
Î

"Somewhere else” is calling you, and an attractive, 
roof of

boston travel.
The Governor Dingley had a pas

senger list of about 300 on her out
ward trip Saturday with a fair freight 
cargo.

These Shingles make 
fire-resistant and long-wearing 
which you will be proud. The colors are 
permanent—therefore it does not cost you 
a cent for paint or stain.

The will of the late Hon. Nathaniel 
M. Jones, one of the prominent busi- 

of Maine and well known in 
St. John, was filed for probate on Fri- 

There was no public

Mayor Potts dropped a bombshell at 
I City 11all this morning when he re- 
I quested that the work on the trestle 
i at No. 6 shed be held up until he had 
I been able to make a full investigation, 

he had been given to understand this 
1 work was unnecessary.

After calling the committee to 
! order His Worship said he had some- 
I thing to say in connection with the 
' work which 
! morning at No. 5 berth, West Side.

From reports which had been made 
! to him, he said, the timber which was 
j being taken out was better than that 
it was proposed to put in and he 

' thought it was a crime to carry on 
work of that kind. He requested that 

! the work be stopped at noon today and
I nothing further be done until he had 
I an opportunity to investigate and find
out if the reports were warranted.

II Commissioner Bullock said it had 
been intended to do this work last 
year but It was held over until this 
year. The work was on the trestle 
leading to the sheds and about half 
the cost was home by the C. P. R-, 
which had requested that the work be 
done to make the track foundation 
safe and all the work done so far 
would be paid for by the railway. 
The work had been recommended to 
the council bn a report'from the city

| engineer and the resident engineer of
the C. P. R. ,

He informed His Worship that work 
would be stopped at noon and not re
sumed until a full investigation had 
been made.

heart and pulse quicken as you get

We collect up
your

ready for Vacation time, 

our summer things and away we go—some

ness men i
PROFANE LANGUAGE CHARGE 

Thomas Meehan was reported in the 
police court today by Sergeant O'Neil 
of the West Side division for using 
profane language. The sergeant testi- 

C. D. knowlton appeared for 
further set

day in Bangor.
*<bequests.

The sum of $500 is given the city 
of Bangor in trust for the care of 
the place where his father and brothers 
are buried. To his brother, James W. 
Jones, is given $500 and a release of 
any indebtedness there may be; to 
his brother, Hilton B. Jones, $100: to 
his sisters, Emily H. Jones and Ella 
S. Thombs, $500 each; to 
Blanche H. Jones and Lillian 1. Jones 
and a nephew, Ralph T. Jones, $600 

ATTENDED ORDINATION. each; to a nephew, Nanthamel M. 
Mrs Marv Wisted, her niece, Miss Jones, 2nd, $1,000.

T,nnie wistêd C. Kearns of New York To his son, Sidney M. Jones, of St.
F wisted were visitors at Holy John, is given $6,000, also testator’s 

Hrarf Seminary on Sunday. The party watch, chain and charm, diamond stick 
m"oT^ over to be present at the or- pin, and a gold headed cane which be- 
-riination T Melville Nlchcfl, Mrs. longed to his great g-andfather, al. u. 
We ed’s grandson, was made sub-dea- all office furniture and fixtures and one-

half of the library.
To his daughter, Harriet M. Jones, 

is given $5,000; also all jewelry not 
given to the son, a piano and one-half 
of the library.

To ' his wife, Hattie H. Jones, is 
given $f0,000; also, all pla’.e, linen, 
china, household goods, automobiles, 
etc., and all other personal effects not 
otherwise disposed of, except money, 
stocks, bonds, and other securities.

All the rest, including life insurance, 
is given to his son, Sidney M. Jones,

CIVIL SERV.CE NOTICES. £ XCJWoj? "*8,“."* 
The civil service commission of Lan- cQme to his daughter a fixed sum, the 

ada announces that Lawrence L. Reed, ca|an„e Qf j^e net income to be paid 
of St. John, has received the permanent | ^ n|s wifc
appointment as insect pest and plant \fter the death of his wife, the 
disease investigator in the Department trllstees sball pay to the son one-half 
of Agriculture. A. M. McLean, of gf the ent;re trust property remaining 
Black's Harbor, N- B., has been placed and hojd the other half in trust and 

the list of eligibles for the position pav net income to the daughter,
of postmaster at that place. There are further provisions for

paving to his sisters and nephews 
share and share alike in case the son 
and daughter shall die without de- 
scendants.

âas
individual shingles.Made in units, each unit representing four 

Furnished in attractive shades of green and red.
Get our prices on Ru-ber-oid Strip Shingles before you plan a

to other cities,to foreign shores, 
many to the rivers, lakes and country side. 

We all need a change of scene, change of

some tied.
Meehan and the case was

until Wednesday afternoon.started thishad been over

NATURALIZATION.
A certificate of naturalization has 

been issued to Sarah Hoffman, book
keeper, a native of Russia, now residing 
in St. John, according to an announce
ment published in The Canada Gazette.

new roof.
nieces, ( js. McAVITY’Sclimate, a change of thought. Permit us 

to suggest a change of summer millinery 

by outfitting yourself from 

showing of new Summer Hats.

11-17 
King Street

completeour

OPEN TONIGHT TILL TEN. 
Closed All Day Tomorrow, July L ,OPEN TONIGHT TILL TEN. 

Closed All Day Tomorrow, July L
con.

Summer Hours
Nine to six daily, Fridays ’till ten, 

Close Saturdays at one

at the synagogue.
Services at the Carleton street syna

gogue were conducted on Saturday 
night and yesterday by one of the best 
known cantors in Canada, Rev. Mr. 
Kahanovcoh of Winnipeg. At the Sun- 
day service he sang “Seven h oik Songs 
and they were enjoyed by a very large 
gathering. He will leave this afternoon 
for Montreal.

I

Tonight-Your Last Opportunity h

To Profit by the Many Economies at This Great
Marr Millinery Co.

LIMITED
Pre-Holiday Sale

Js*sFL MEN’S SUITS
White, Tan, Cream, etc.

“Sjrair $24.95 $29.85
Reg- $1-25 'T

Underwear .............T®6*
Athletic Naincheek 

Combs. Regular $1-50
Sweaters  , ' ,
All-wool Coat style in 

fawn, Lovat, grey.
Many other Big Specials 

street Floor-

Meat Dealers Petition.
A petition signed by 52 of the meat 

dealers in the city, asking that a by
law making it compulsory to close all 
meat stores at 6.30, except on Friday 
and Saturday evenings and the eve
ning before a holiday, was presented. 
The common clerk said the law made 
provision for keeping open only on 
Saturday night when an early closing 

On motion of
on

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ Two outstanding values that at these reduced prices 
big savings. Young men's and men's sport mod-

law was requested.
Commissioner Frink the petition was oncer uv nnYS TO TOURlaid on the table until an opinion had ROSSLEY BOYS TO 1UUK
been secured from the city solicitor L. R. Acker manager of the Or 
as to its legality. Pheus and Strand theatres, Halifax,

An application from Lewis Con- E. R. Lynn, manager of the Strand 
nors and Co. for permission to erect theatre, bydney an • • ’
an electric sign in Water street was the Spnnghill thmtre, Spnnghill, 
referred to the commissioner of public ia the city on Saturday on

bridge on the Ashburn Road and Com- ney, New Glasgow and Halifax, 
missioncr Frink said he had given or
ders a week ago to have a small bridge 

Robert McLean’s gate repaired.

mean
els and semi-standard models in a variety of the sea-Khaki Outing Pants son’s most popular patterns.

MUCH REPAIR 
WORK BEING DONE

Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.were
business$2.00 and $2.50

White Ducks, $3.00. Grey Flannels $5.00 
Outing Shirts $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

Big Savings for Tonight’s Shoppers 
In Our Women’s Shop

The feature of the report of the St. 
John building inspetcor for the first six 
months of 1924 was the number of re
pair permits which l|id been issued, 
336, this being much in excess of any 

For the month of June

■ii

Summer Underwear, all styles. WIN CERTIFICATES.
A pleasing event took place yester

day morning at the Hebrew school, 
Carleton street, when honor certificates 
were presented by the principal, A. 
Babb, to the children in each class who 
made the best standing during the 

Those receiving these w,re:

previous year.
96 repair permits were issued.

new buildings for 
which permits were issued this month 
was in excess of last June, but the 
number of permits was less. The total 
of value for the first six months of 
1924 is slighlty less than the 
period of 1928.

Fllowing are the figures: June, 1924, 
four permits for a value of $101,500; 
June 1928, 15 permits for a value of 
$88,900;
$221,950;

92 REGISTER HERE. $237,200. The permits for June were:
Ninety-two Chinese have registered st Patrick's school, $84*000; Knox 

with the local office of the Department churchi $11,000; William Totten, Bry- 
of Immigration and Colonization under den streeti $5,000, N. C. Geldart, Mll- 
the provisions of th« act that makes lid_ avenue, $1 500.

for Chinese, by birth or ■ ... .

SPORT HOSE, lisle with wide rib, fawn, white, grey, black $1.0' 
BATHING SUITS all wool, dark shades with bright tones, $2.7 
SWEATERS—White, sleeveless, bright stripes across front, $3.8 
PLEATED CREPE SKIRTS—Sand or grey, very special value.

RATINE DRESSES with organdy collars and cuffs. . . only 

Women's Shop — 3rd Floor

_________________ ____ FOR BOYS ---------------------------

near
The work would be done as soon asMEN’S STRAW HATS The value of
possible.
Ludlow Monument$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 Commissioner Frink reported that he 
had ordered some seats placed in King 
Square, West Side, and that he pro
posed, if it coùld be arranged, to have 
the monument of the first mayor of 
St. John, Hon. Gabriel Ludlow, re
moved from its present location and 
placed on the top of the hill in this 
square.

Mayor Potts announced that the 
delegation from the Trades and Labor 
Council to ffîAuse the matter of un
employment with the council would be 
heard on Thursday morning. The 
council will be held on Wednesday 
moming at 11 o’clock Instead of to- 
morrow afternoon.

term.
Second grade, Sylvia Leanoff and Sam- 
uel Davis; third grade, Mary Selick, 
and Helen Selick; fourth grade, Leah 
Babb and Zelig Fine; fifth grade, Ethel 
Fine and Joseph Guss.

same
t

. S. THOMAS first six months of 1924, 
first six months of 1928,539 to 54-5 Main St. 69c.Bathing Suits

Khaki Coveralls...........89c
Cotton Jerseys 39c

Athletic Combinations 79c. 
$2 Cotton Pyjamas. .$1.59 

79c.$ 1 Khaki Pants

i llBoys’ Shop—4th Floor.it necessary 
descent, irrespective of allegiance or 
citizenship, to register by J une 30. The 
time limit expires tonight at midnight 
and James V. Lantalum, immigration 
inspector, said this morning that the 
office would /remain open until that 
hour. A penalty of $500 or imprison
ment not exceeding 12 months will be 
inflicted for non-registration.

Gift China REV. H. F. ADAMS 
IS KILLED BY FALL Scovll Bros., Ltc"

O KING STREET OOAK HALLCauldon. Crown Derby, Spode and Aynsley and 
other famous wares.

Also a beautiful range of open Stock Pattern Dinner- 
in Elite China.

Rev. H. F. Adams, pastor of the 
First Baptist church in Clayton, N. J. 
fell downstairs at his home on Friday, 
fractured his skull and died soon af-, 
terwards. He was a native of England. 
For years he was pastor of the Bap
tist church at Yarmouth, N. S., and 
on several occasions occupied the pul
pit of the Brunswick street Baptist 
church in Fredericton. Mrs. Adams 

formerly Miss Lizzie Hooper, of.

■■■■■■■■ware i.<99■■ ■■■BWEBi

fm.1 W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd Had Nothing to Do With 
Newcastle Fire, He 

Declares.

IS BRIGHT BOY.
Master Louis Green, son of Harry 

Green, Charlotte street tobacconist, 
who appeared to such advantage in 
the Rossley Robinson Crusoe Kiddies 

Daniel O’Brien, arrested here on at the Imperial is a very clever little 
Friday, for an alleged break in a drug boy at school as well as on the stage.
store in St. Stephen, denied all con- He has led his various classes since he, KTMOT fOMF TO

Creagan, Company, Ltd., in Newcastle, the present of *n up-to-date bicycle.
H H McLellan, chief fire marshal for He will leave on Wednesday with the 
the province, said today that O’Brien rest of the troupe for Cape Breton and 
had been quizzed in connection with Nova Scotia where they will fill several 
the Are but that he had denied all engagements, 
knowledge of it or of having anything 
to do with It.

It was said O’Brien was In New
castle at the time of the Are and had 
been working there as a gardener.
O'Brien told the local police that he 
had been blamed for the Are but he 
stoutly denied that he was responsible
^According to information given out 
this morning O’Brien admitted having 
something to do with at least 22 breaks 
In different parts of Maine. He was 

back to St. Stephen Saturday af- 
by the chief of police of that

;

85-93 Princess Street I
âe

Fredericton, sister of W. S Hooper. e
□

I A□ □ 1 *

Word was received this morning by 
the special committee of Trinity 
church, having the matter of 
rector in hand, that Rev. F. H. Cos- 
grave of Toronto found it impossible 
finder present conditions to accept the 
call to this ciiy and Trinity church.

In his letter he expressed his ap
preciation of the invitation and his re
gret that, on account of his congre
gation being in the midst of a cam
paign for a new church building lie 
felt he must decline the call to Trinity.

a new

Take Your First 
Plunge Into

PRESENTATION.
Fenwick W. Ferris, Garden street 

grocer, assistant superintendent of 
Central Baptist church, who recently 
returned home after his honeymoon, 
at the close of the Sunday school yes
terday was made recipient of a hand
some mantle clock on behalf of the 
teachers and pupils. Rev. James Dun
lop, the pastor, made the presentation 
in a pleasing address. Mr. Ferris re
turned thanks in a hearty manner ex
pressing appreciation on behalf of him
self and his bride for the thoughtful- 

that prompted the gift.

■s
in food that willdelay the purchase of a refrigerator, you are wasting moneyEvery Day You 

surely spoil without ice.
shad behgladhtoanshow y'oTsampMProtect the 

summer. We 
surely reasonable.

1 taken 
temoon 
town.
Sent Up For Trial 

St. Stephen, N, B., June 30—Daniel 
O’Brien appeared before the police 
magistrate this morning. When asked 
what he, had to say, he replied,

"coods recovered were identified by 
an employe of Waterson Pharmacy 
Two other charges are laid against 
him, one by Mr. Hobson of Woodland, 
Maine, from whom it ls cl?*rge^..^' 
stole a Cadillac car and the other 
from F. E. Crymble of Bangor for al
leged stealing of the Packard car 
car which was located at St. John and 
brought here on Saturday. The pris
oner was sent up for trial and will be 
taken to St. Andrews gaol. ____

ness “I seen old Pete 
Snifkins leanin’ agin 

down by the 
this 
Mr.

MILITARY NOTES.
The following notices of changes in 

the Canadian Militia are published in 
the Canada Gazette:—

Canadian Officers Training Corps— 
Mofint Allison University Contingent, 
the period of tenure of command of 
Major F. !.. West is extended to Janu
ary 2, 1925; New Brunswick Univer
sity contingent, the period of tenure 
of command of Major A. Cameron is 
extended to Oct. 14, 1924.

New Brunswick Rangers (55th 
Lieutenant

a corner 
Mash Bridge 
mornin’,” said 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter.
“Ynfi kin see old Pete 
stannin’ round there 
most any time.”

“Forty years ago," 
said the reporter, “it 
would have been old 
Bill Snivens. He was 
always there, observ
ing the weather signs, 
and relating a bit of 

p n local thduta-rM somebody’s family his-
HOME FROM MONTREAL. tory when one of the

„ „_XT6ZTTr A mp George D. Martin returned on Sat- younger generation
U. S. CONSULATE. , Montreal. wh*e he was passed by, such as:

While the law covering the super- urday session of the Supreme ‘I knowed her father
annuation of H. S. Culver ^American attending th Arcanum. He says when the seat was out of his britches
Consul here will go into effect tomor- Cuncil of the K were Bttcnded _an’ look at ’er now.’ Old R.ll was a
row, Mr. Culver has not yet received that t ^ that the sports of mine of informât!» n of a sort. He
definite instructions as to handing over by found satisfactory and would fill and re-fill his pipe, and an
the office, but expects to receive some the offices iven to the co- occasional beer had no terrors for him.
word in a few days. So far no sue- that much^ ^ ^ M()nday night But Bill passed on lang syne. And
cesior has been appointed to the bt, d J JLti was ]ieu by the councils now it is old Pete. The stage rerx 11ns, 
John office, and it is exp**^ ' „f M^ta«l when a class of 30 mem- but the actors change with the fleeting
the work will be carried on by the of Montreal w supreme generations.”ssr*£ &sstsiir - mb js » ‘jpsl , «

sssæcr-'ï/r s«iSU’.ïSïî'tt./SS*» «. w-.-* “„m SSTViVk.""™.,“.«T
Martclloe and Canucks will piay_ The mem°n*, t danci, was held in the world afire himself—but he hasn t been 
Martcllos are to play a double-header a very ptama I d R , Hotel, à bad sort. He worked hard as long

at Fair Vale w th the lUftt-u- ball room or me ,1 u t ■ « he was ab e—an he raised a fam’l.v
the Fair Vale Inter- which was attended by about 200 mem ^ y-_ air-U did W

itfra and their ladies.

91 Charlotte Street.
of Spalding’s Bathing Suits, 

their excellence of quality,
not

in one 
ed for 
smart style and durability.

It Will Pay You To TaKe Advantage of These 
Month-End Pre-Holiday Bargain Prices

are worthy of inspection.
Silk Dresses, starting in price at $13.75.

a need and the prices start at $34.48.
will take a pair or two at Sc

The------- IN A-------
,

SPALDING’S 
BATHING SUIT

Ladies’ Coats priced from $16.75 up 
You can’t afford to pass by these

lined extra quality Poriet Twill Suits will fill
useful and although you have plenty you

V ^ Hat will cost you 69c. The children’s Hats at 29c. and up, need very little commet 
, * anted with picnic "season and summer only starting.

,, . Derfectly proper you POSITIVELY MUST have a choker and with our range
To be Perf«' Y P I $4.25 $5,90, $9.75, $12 and up. 

will go home happy. ’ Wc Invite You.

Tiie
■!

The crepe 
Silk stockings are always

you will be clad for your swim in the bathing suit 
favored by leading swimmers everywhere. Spa 
Ing s Bathmg Suit, are of finest grade worsted and 

shown in a wide variety of colorings, for men 

and women, boys and girls, m our

to choose inu
i

Store open tonight until JO o’clock.arc

since 1859 d. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.the same St. John,
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—Take The Elevator

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Your favorite brand kept perfectly Louis Green’8 Cigar 
fresh by Sanitary Electric Humidors. gg Charlotte St.
Bright, attractive store, Snappy service^CIGARS8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays till 10 P. M.
Store Howi tomorrow 

say team and
mediates.

1f
! \

f

As Hiram Sees It

VHG HOUSE FfURNISHER
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